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HUNDRED AND SEVENTY CHILDREN 
6®W BURNED TO DEATH, PRISONED LIKE
■■■bats in burning school building
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Should Organize for 
Federal Campaign

Premier Robinson and His 

Col leagues Speak .at 

Moncton Meeting
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LurnPmnc Jammed the jOnly Zxit—There Were No 
Fire Escapes-Fnont Doors Were Locked
'■X' .rXiSr’'’

Cw> Village—Two Teachers Lost 
Their Lives in Heroic Effort to Save Their Pupils— 
Fear-Stricken Chil 
Within Sight of R

FATHER IH 4 
SON GOES AWAY

Asquith Sees Nothing to Cre

ate Alarm in Germany’s 

Naval Programme

I
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Fearful Holocaust in
- tMONCTON, March 4.—F'ive hundred 

or more enthusiastice Liberals-, gather
ed tonight at the Liberal Club 
to celebrate the victory of Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and his three colleagues in 
[Westmorland, and ‘the meeting 
solved Itself into one of the most 
thusiastic and Vigorous of the 
paign. Fighting speeches by the four 
members from this county and predic
tions that five years would see the end 
of power for tha Hazen government 
after it had failed to -‘aryr out its 
extravagant pre-election promises were 
received with great acclaim by the 
crowd.

Hon. C. W.

ICommander Sims on 
American Gunnery

LONDON, Mar. • 3—The House of 
Commons yesterday debated the mo
tion of John Murray MacDonald, mem
ber of Falkirk, urging that in view of 
the continued friendly relations be
tween Great Britain and- the powers, a 
further reduction be made in arma
ments and effect be given to the policy 
of retrenchment and reform to which 
the Government is pledged.

kLatter to Wed the 
Widow Patterson

rooms
“Tf '

escaers
Packed in the Hulls Died

re-
en-

Spaniards Were Worse or 

They Could Have Escaped 

Easily

Prisoner Held in $1,000 Bail 
on Charge of Shooting 

Hfs Son-in-Law

cam-

CLEVEDAND, Ohio, March 4.—Death 
in one of its most terrible forms claim
ed between one hundred and sixty and 
one hundred and seventy school chil
dren of the North CoHtnwood school, in 

_ ., . BOSTON, Mar. 4.—While his father the village of Collin wood, an eastern

ey-his gratitude to the Moncton city elec- ^ S°„ê
tors for the magnificent manner in William E. Weddleton of
which they had stood by him, and said f ̂ ht»n took out a license In Provi
de landslide which has overthrown the dence t°,f‘arry Bllen Patter"
government is almost unaccountable, 30111 a widoW| also of Brighton, 
but we know that the farther the pen- Until midnight last night the four 
dulum swing in one direction the far- childreI1 of Patterson, ranging
ther it Will swing when it comes Wk from 6 to V7 Toars old. sat up waiting
again. (Cheers). Onr opponent» he for the return of their mother at thèir ment and ertfoff egress, 
said, will be unable to carry out1 their home. 36 Lincoln street. Then, whdn Starting about 9.30 o'clock in the 
promises. They have almost promised told by a Herald reporter that a mar- basement ■ from the oyer-heated fur- 
that if they were put back into power riage license had been taken out in nace, the fire gained tremendous heed- 
the millennium would be brought about Providence, the two boys and two girls way before its presence was noted. The 
in the province of .New Brunswick, and retired. Nothing bad been said to the , fire drill was inaugurated at once, and
"I do not think- that they are mæi- children about going to Providence. those in the rooms on the lower floor
dans enough to accomplish this, and Weddleton, John ■ Patterson said, had quickly moved out of the building,
when the people of this province find boarded with them for about a year. Rut when the panic-tricken little ones
that the promisee made before elec- Neither Mrs. Patterson nor Weddleton ln the upper rooms attempted to make 
tion, were all Hiimbog they will hurl had ever said that they were to be their way to the stairway the jam of 
them from power by a much greater married, although some friends "hud uncontrollable fear-stricken children 
majority than wps rolled up agatnat hinted at It about two weeks ago when *ww until but few Were -sW tax éx- 
the government. (Loud cheers). visiting the lure. The eldest son said trieatc themselves, and they perished

“ We want also to look a little inter the Tie did not approve of the match, and u-hnost within reach of safety, 
future. -I believe that our aucceee is if it was tree declared, he would leave 
wrapped up In the sncceae ct the Llh- the h,ouse. - ' iff*''*
«tal parts;. $6sre. must com@ soon a; . After taking, out tbe lhaenge Weddle- Various treeo^rmad statement» are

! .i up the hands of tbe Llbered patty idence, but he said last night that h* 8*eei»r iiwÉ beeaate*e* at the front brothers and «stars passed up and 
and send to Ottawa a repr sdentatlve pad net married the couplé. No record shtrance while but ohé door of the down ttiér Une*stomped, of one hundred 
from Weetmoriand with the «neatest found of their married In (tar entry mkm unfastened. The ànd slMy corpses. To facilitate Mentl-
majorityrtit the history of Canada”, that dty. Janitor, hkgter, himself her- flcatfdn, the bodies were, numbered as
( ~ . Weddleton Is 33 years old and Mrs. 'eaveduf three children, says the doors thët wére -ecelve^ at thamorgue. The
o m t J" Sw6eney> A- B- Copp and Patterson 36. He is a paper maker at were open according to custom. At first "Mentircation was made by the 
r , Le5e.r. spoke ayg aarae Watertown. Mrs. Patterson has been any rate, the eengestion of flpemg cMll- .mother of Nets and Tommy Thompson,

nes in T^tuuag, -speeches that were a w[,jow tof about four years Bud Is dren In the hallway below effectually aged stx and nine years respectively,
loudly applauded. a laundress. blocked the way and the little ones The heads and arms had been burned
J?hn Hawke occupied the chair x Herald reporter called several went to their death totally unable to; .from both. bodies, but the mother re- 

and said It had been shown .«mes during the evening at 452 Mas- evade the flames. cognized the shoes on her children's
conclusively that corrupt gafjnjættfl avenue, where Weddleton’s Within three hours after the start «i feet. And so the disheartening work

employed by uve, but could get no response, the fire it had burned itself out and went oh, accentuated now and then by
ln 1 . Occupants of the same house said that the work of recovering the bodies pro- a piercing shriek or plaintive moan as

™u:none of the Weddleton family Bad been ceeded. The village Are. department a ioved one was recognized by Clothing
J4 ' "® i1 seen about the house all day or during had only two engines, and neither was or token, such as a ring or neCklace. -
sen ative ballots had been distributed the X at all effective ln stemming the flames. About the burned school house there
bkT„e\r* The mattS Alfred Ç. Weddleton, the father, who Tb® school was a two story and attic are but few residences. In one of
ki ,1 „th enveT°P®; and,^Ie att,® was arrested early yesterday morning brick building, constructed about six these, Mrs. Clarke Sprung lived. Her
had been put up to the purity commit- ££ suiting hL L-in"aw years «Wt » was over-crOwded with llttle boy, aged seven, was a pupil in

John J. 5Latre, at his home on Massa- PuPHs and it was found necessary to the secana grade. When the Are
chusetts avenue, pleaded not guilty utllize the attic for those of the agpes started, the mother ran over to the
before. Judge Stone in the Cambridge between six and eight. Nearly all the schocd and arrived when the first floor
district court yesterday morning. Wed- children were killed in the mass at the was a magg 0f flames. At a window
dletoa said he'shot to protect himself; flrst ®oor *mr, wWeh flnal^r was on'that floor she saw the face of her
that he was „ frightened, and heard ”*w"ed ** ‘boy- He recognized her and pleaded for

I Claire, who is blind, threaten him. J" „8^PL help,
ctrtna vaM wajjwu «1 aaa A Wall of name TisA Tofmed across «.

March in mjitnir which however, and most of the children al- 
ready t^ere dead by the time the 

he was taken to the Hast Cambridge *
JthLLd™orSlW °l^d Approx^fy^th.ree-'hnndred Chil-
4be «htikgerous itet last^ night at the dren attended the school, wMch had
Cambridge Belief Hospital. nine rooms. Janitor Herter coiild re

member little of what happened after 
the Are started-

covered. They were olaoed ln rows ln 
the Lake Shore «top. Identification* 
were made only by, means of clothing 
or trinkets. The fire had. 
nearly ail resemblance t«f 
tures ln ihe majority of instances. Dis
tracted parents soon began to gather, 
and the work of Identifying the black
ened and mangled 
menoed. ~jK ■ 

gruesome’task 
blackened-iorsoe and

and the flames spread so rapidly that 
It was all over In a few minutes."

The suburb of Collin wood contains 
about 8,000 inhabitants, and within a 
half hour after the outbreak of the 
fire nearly every one of them was 
gathered around the blazing ruins of 
the school house, hundreds of parents 
fighting frantically with the policemen 
and firemen, who were busily engaged 
in saving the lives of the children 
caught in the building and doing their 
best to extinguish the fire.

The police were utterly unable 
through lack of numbers to keep away 
the crowd that pressed upon them, and 

•the situation soon became so serious 
that a number of the more cool-head
ed men In the throng took it upon 
themselves to aid in fighting back the 
crowd, while others worked to help the 
firemen and the police.

swept away 
human fea-

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Com
mander William H. Sims, naval aide 
to President Roosevelt, by his 
statement,
‘‘row” over criticisms of battleship con
struction. At the outset of his testi
mony before the senate committee on 
naval affairs, today, he gave the com
mittee to understand it could expect 
some sensations. This was done in a 
preliminary statement outlining what' 
be “had to do with naval criticism.”

The plan of Commander Sims to give 
the committee a sensation was upset 
immediately by Senator Tillman, who 
suggested that the witness be in-' 
•tructed to confine his testimony to al
leged faulty construction, and to say 
nothing at this time of criticism made 
of personnel or incomplete organiza
tion, or other matters, which are to 

"he taken up later.
“The armor belt on all our battle

ships is too low,” Commander 81ms 
stated broadly. He charged that the 
statements made by Rear Admirals 
Converse and Capps were misleading.

“If any admiral should go out of port 
without full bunkers—Say op a cruise _

1suburb, today, when the school build
ing, catching fire from a^defective fur
nace, was wrecked in the space of half 
an hour. <•

The building being inadequately pro- 
vded with fire escapes, the children 
were unable to make their way to the 
lower floors in time to escape the 
flames as they hot up' from tbe base-

corpses was com own
Is responsible for- the

The of taking out the 
____ ^ bits of human re

mains was one Of horror. A line of 
rescuer* sew torined, backed by half a 

!*. As the bodies were 
the debris, they were 

stretchers and 
Mer-
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t to
thence 
cftully
ful sights were veiled ftpri 
of curious thit stretched about the en
trance of the structura As fast as a 

it was driven away 
. morgue, to- be suc

ceeded by another within a short time.
The sights of the- human charnel 

house caused the men delving into tha 
mass of ton 
the work--had Xo t 
quickly, eaj thetl* fee 
smotftasw? tor the time-being as they 
tenderly handled all that was mortal 
of the littfertots.
, At the temporary ■morgue, the scenes

^ffSw^^eBi,lty *

loaded in the ambulance, 
covered with htemkets, the pltt-

from the crowd
Wmm

v. '.Vstai
load was 
to tire 1

s obtained 
mprovtsed MmA Father’s Efforts

:

Among these latter men was Wal
lace Uptqn, who reached the building 
shortly after the front dooc-had caved 
in and disclosed to the horror-stricken 
crowd the awful scenes that had been 
enacted there. Just in front of Up
ton’s eyes was his own ten year old 
daughter, helpless in the trash, badly 
harped and tramptod 
alti*;' The fire wgiclose ur.-^ ivr-g.nd 
if tile could not bq saved onoFshe

wright that was pressing her down and 
from the flmfies which were creeping 
close. Although he worked with a des
peration of despair his strength was 
unequal to the task. He fought on 
until his clothing was partly burned
from him and the skin on his hands line o£ all the ships, 
and face was scorched black. Other Commander Sims said that the 
men attempted to Induce him to move, Preach allow for extra and unanttei- 
but he refused-until he saw that his ^jgfcts, an dfhat the Germans
girl was dead and that he could not tn designing ships figure on a normal 
ra.ve her life by sacrificing his own „ne with bunkers of coal. He said
He then withdrew from the school that ^en the Amerlcan fleet arrived 

although so seriously in- ao de Janeiro the water linea of
Jured that he may die, lingered about Connecticut class were fully a foot 
the place for several hours, refusing to , ^ y ’
go to a hospital or to seek medical at- , . , . ,, __ . __tention. Admiral Capps was then- given per

mission to cross-examine the witness. 
The flames spread with such .terrific The ad mi tal did this chiefly by raising 

rapidity that within thirty minutes direct issue with the witness. He de- 
from the time the fire was discovered n^ed that the German naval construct- t 
the school-house was nothing but a ors figure on full bunkers at locating 
few blackened walls surrounding a the water line, and that the logs of a 
cellar filled with corpses and debris. at-e accurate evidence", and defied

the witness to show that vessels were 
>~ The firemen dgshed into the blazing overdraft a foot and a half upon ar- 
wreckage and with rakes, forks, shov- rival at Rio de Janeiro, 
els- and their bare hands, worked in Admiral Catn>s asked the witness If 
the most frantic manner with the he knew whether the double bottoms 
hope of saving a few more lives. They of the ships were full of water When 
were unsuccessful, for none was taken they arrived at Rio. Commander Sims 
alive from the ' ruins after the floors had no data in this regaijd, so Admiral 
collapsed. Fragments of -incinerated Capos declined to continue. He cobl- 
limbs, skulls and bones were found mented that it was “obvions” that the 
almost at every turn, and these were witness had no data on Which to base 
piled together in a little heap at one hls criticism.
side of the building. “Well, I should like to have the

mittee call Rear-Admiral Goodrich and 
The great majority of the little bod- officers of his type to beST Jtne opt." 

ies that were taken from the ruins said Commander Sims.
Were burned beyond all possible recog- “I’ll make specific allusion to that of- 
nition. And it Is no small part of the fleer later.” said Admiral Capps. Bis 
sorrow which is bearing down the tone indicated that the "specific atlU- 
people of North Collin wood, that pos- sion" would not be complimentary, 
itive identification of many of the The question of turret construction 
children will never be made. and the relative merit, of direct and

Besides the children who were killed . uninterrupted ammunition hoists were 
Inside the building, three little girls— ' then taken up. The commander gave 
Mary Ridgeway, Anna Roth, and * «"aphis description of the open tui- 
Gertrude Davis—were instantly killed rs* with the direct hoists, which plc- 
by leaping from the attic to the Wed the fianxsrs to such manner that 
ground. j -> caussfl Mr. Haiti to remark: “The

Miss Ethel Rose, a teacher1 on the wonder to me is that any < men come 
first floor of the building, whose pu- the»» alive.” He thought that
pils were the youngest in the school, 
managed to get ali' but three of her 
charges out of the building in safety.
^ o’ of the smaller ones she carried 

er arms-
Miss Anna Moran, the principal of 

the school, and two of the teachers.
Miss Gollman and Miss Rowley, escap
ed bv one of the windows ln the rear.
They remained with the panic-strick
en children until they could do no more shooting by the American squadron as 
for them and -then sought their own the “most disgraceful exhibition of

gunnery that ever took place on the 
Miss Laura Bodey, the only teacher face of the globe.” He said that only 

on the third floor, formed her pupils in one-half per cent, of hits were aver- 
line and marched them down to the aged and four per cent- was the best 
second floor, where, finding the flames average by the big guns. "Our gun- 
rushing up the stairway, she turned nery could not shoot at all,” he said, 
them around and hurried them back “The Spaniards were in a woeful con- 
again to the third floor. She here dition,” said the witness, "ojr they 
broke a window with a chair and, get- r could have escaped easily.” 
ting onto the Platform of the fire 
escape, lifted out her pupils one by one 
«and sent them down.

Four or five children who brçxfce from 
the line she had. formed end ran down 
the stairway were killed.

One of the heroines of the catastro
phe was little ’ Mary Whitman. She 
ran through the smoke-filled halls and 
grasped her little brother, whom she 
managed to drag from the room and 
take out through a window, both of 
them being nearly strangled with

■mflesh to hesitate, but 
be done and done 
lings had to be

:
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HOW. H. H. ASQUITH.Soy DocrwWvbe Locked '

upon, but et 111
FIto ti e Pacific—and /should m et i.ffï . * . x

-enafetiy—«a> />n thef West In^tes-'»4j«t!|#lancehbr'«# the Exchequer Asquith i

amg and the fleet not able to use «heir pledges^ He maintained that during 
guns for a week. Then the Ships would tire1* list'’two: years the Government
11 b^hk,el?k', i -, had made considerable retrehchnient

He satd thab the iogs of the ships tbe army and navy expenses with- 
of the battleship fleet should be ae- 'v„,
cured and these would show the water w , , ,. ,,-s ‘ s ” e clency'

He added: “Cmr naval position is one
of unassailable supremacy. Such it 
must remain. The command of the sea 
Is" with us a matter of, life or death. 
We , piust safeguard It,'..not against 
Imaginary dangers, but against afl, 
contingencies that could reasonably 
enter, into the calculations of a states
man. The government ‘ therefore be
lieves it .to be its duty to maintain 

standard of relative

mothers.

p

«Sri
m

I
:til

ii !:quite
methods had been 
the Conservatives

navalour

This standard requires that the Brit
ish navy be as strong as those of» any 
two powers it Is possible that Great Bri
tain may be opposed to.

Alluding to numerous references re- : 
garding the naval activity of Ger- ) 
many, yMr. Asquith ’-ecalied 'that the, 
government flid" not witness with ap
prehension a naval expansion which 
corresponded to the economic and ad-j 
vancing neéds of that country. He 
added that there was the best reason 
to hope that the two peoples were ad- j; 
vancing nearer and nearer to a com
plete mutual understanding. Mr. As
quith insisted that the naval policy of I 
Great Britain was purely defensive.

Mr. MacDonald’s motion was rejected 
by & vote of 380 to 73. The minority 
-was composed of Nationalists, Labor- 
Res and Extreme Radicals,

tee.

DEnnr m
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Mrs.
Sprung secured a step-ladder and 
placed It against the window. Climb
ing she reached for 
him by the hair. It . 
hands and the lad fell back into the

Rushing across the street,

Irer boy. She caught 
t'burned off in her

!flames. ü ,
Three little girls met instant death 

in attempting to jump from the third 
story. They were Mary Ridgeway, 
Anna Roth and Gertrude Davis-

> I
OTTAWA, Mar. 4.—There has for a 

long time been criticism of the marine 
department and every minister has 
had trouble in justifying in the house 
sets of officials. As 'the first step in 
reorganization an intimation was con
veyed to Deputy ' Minister Gourdeau 
that it would be convenient if he should 
resign. M. Owen, ’ accountant of the 
department, has recently been sus
pended,and this is expected to be made 
permacient. There will probably be 
other Steps taken when a new deputy 
is appointed, — r

GEORGE SKEFFINGTON 
FINED $20 MO 

COSTS FOR ASSAULT

The Janitor’s Story
“I was s\?eeplng in the basement,'!., 

he said, “when I looked I up .and saw 
a wisp of smoke curling out from be
neath the front stairway. I ran to the 
Are alarm and pulled the gong that 
sounded throughout the building. Then 
I ran flrst to the front and then to the 
rear doors. x I can’t remember what 
happened next, except that I saw the 
flames shooting all about and the lit
tle children running through them 
screaming. Some tell at the rear en
trance and others stumbled over them. 
I saw my tittle Helen among them. I 
tried to pull her out.- but the flames 
drove me back. I had to leave my lit
tle child to die.”

Herter was badly buïtied about the 
head.

T«»pher test Life
Miss Catherine Wriler, «ne et the 

nine teachers is the school, lost her life 
to a vain effort to marshal the nvniis 
of her (flaw sjid ieqa thpm t$> eMSty. 
She died in the crush at the rear door. 
Her room was on the eeoentT floor, end 
when the fire alarm swnded she 
marched her pupils out Into the hall, 
thinking it was only a fire drill. There 
the tenth dawned won both. teacher 

jwifl pupUs, and control was lost The 
children in their frenzy plunged tote’ 
the struggling 'macs ahead of them. 
Miss Weller attempted to stem the 
rush, but went down under it and ber 
body was found an.hour later plied 
high with those of her pupils.

Mise Fisk, another teacher, was 
taken out alive, but she cannot live. *

Burning -through the cross-supports 
of the flrst floor, the flames passed up
ward until all three floors crashed 
into a smouldering pile into the base
ment. After the fire had practically 
burned Itself out, the work of rescuing 
the bodies was begun by firemen and 
railroad employes from the Lake Shore 

railroad company turned' 
one "of its buildings nearby to’ be 

used as & temporary morgue, an<t 
thi tiler the charred and broken little 
bodies were removed as fast as they" 
could be dug from" the rains. Within 
five hours practically all had been re-’

:

H
Pulled Arms From Body «1

'■"fa
A man named Dorn, who arrived 

upon the scene early, when the child
ren were crowded In the front door, 
discovered his little girl among the 
mass of Injured and cru tiled. "He 
caught the girl by the hands and in 
his frantic efforts to save her, pulled 
^ier arms from her body.

The last four who were children of 
the janitor of the building lost their 
lives together.

The statement that _ the back door, of 
the building was locked was made by 
Walter C. Kelley,, the editor of the 
sporting department of the Cleveland 
Leader; two of whose children were 
killed.

As soon as the alarm was given, Mrs. 
Kelley ran from her home, which Is 
not far from the school house, to the 
burning building. The front portion 
of the structure was a mass of flames 
and frenflied by the screams of the 
fighting and dying children, which 
reached her from the death. trap'at thé 
front of the .first flight of stairs, and 
behind, that closed door, Mrs. Kelley 
ran to the! rear, hoping to effect an en
trance there and save her children. She 
was Joined by a man whose name is 
not known, and the two tugged and 
pulled frantically at the door.

They were unable to move it In the 
slightest, and there was nothing at 
band by which they could hope to 
berak It down. In utter despair of 
saving any of the children, they turn
ed their attention to the windows and, 
by smashing some of these, they man
aged to save a few of the pupils.

“They could have saved many more,” 
said _Mr. Kelley tonight, “If the door 
had not been locked. Nobody knows 
how ihany of the children might have 
made their way out before my wife 
reached there, if the door had’oot been 
locked. If half a dozen men,had beau 
there when ipy wife and her companion 
arrived at the school house,” he said, 
“perhaps they might have broken down 
the doclr, but the two could do nothing

i ;

<MAGISTRATE ARRESTED FOR 
PERSY AND CONSPIRACY !

MONCTON, N. B„ Mar. 4.— George 
Skeffington was today fined twenty 
dollars and costs for assault on Nelson 
Rand, divisional master mechanic of 
the I. C. R.

'i >j

M

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY GOODS

mTORONTO, Ont., Mar- 4—Tw J. 
Woodcock, magistrate for North 
York, was arrests today on charges j 
of perjury and conspiring to defraud 
the county in connection with the 
revelatiohs in regard to the recent 
Investigation. Woodcock went to Ille
gal lengths to make money out of his 
office and pile up costs against people 
brought before him.

there is no broken hoist that would 
permit of such rapid firing as is 
avéraEéd by the American ships with 
the direct hoist, bet that the danger 
now is greet.-

Gunnery was referred to incidentally 
by Senator Feritins, and Senator 
Tillman spoke of the record made at 
Santiago as “modern glory.”

Commander Stole characterized the

5X° ' 1t s
1COMMANDER PEARY HONORED

Qyst»er Shells,

Crystal Grit,
Mann’sGreen Bone Cutters

v
ST. JOHNS, N. F„ March 4.-Gov- 

emor MacGregor, on behalf of the citi
zens Of St. Johns, tonight presented to 
Captain .Robert Bartlett of Commander 
Robert E. Peary’s steamer Roosevelt a,, 
service of silver plate in recognition of 
the cruise farthest north in 1905-66. The 
Newfoundland members of the crew 
were presented with silver watches. 
About 3JSC1> persons saw pie presenta
tion.

6E/ Isafety.

.

1
>

XWrite for Catalogue and Prices to mnETAmiïONTARIO BANK AFFAIRS :

W H. Thorne & Go., Limited •rORONTO, Mar. 4.—Canadian Am
ateur Athletic Union representatives 
waited on the provincial government 
today and asked for five thousand

shops. The
.TORONTO, Max. 4.— Ontario Bank 

shareholders voted this afternoon to 
appoint a committee of five to decide 
whether suit against rid directors for 
two migjSon dollars should be prooeeded 
with.

over

dol
lars towards sending a team to tbs
Olympic meet in London this summer. 
Some grant will probably be made.Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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Providence, R. 1^ 
Lev. E. C. Sexton, 
f St. John, N. B., 
o£ Wilkesbarre,

E.—At the resi- 
6 parents, WllloiVi 
|n February 19th, 
of Hampton, An- 
iter of Henry H. 
as H. Cassidy of

tellable men iq 
Shout Canada tt* 
tack up show- 

i, bridges, and alj 
also

utter; commission 
nth and expenses 
îployment to good 
ixperience neces. 
culars. EMPIRE! 
NY, London, Ont,

distributa

IE on salary an<J 
in in each locality 
f handling horses^ 
educe our guarans 
ry specifics. Nq 
we lay out youfl 

a week and ex, 
irmanent. Writs 
lNUFACTURINQ 

18-1-tf

pny the guests re, 
pom, where supper) 
Ide received many 
w presents. Tha 
e bride was a gold 
les and pearls. Thd 
visiting some Can, 
kch they will makq
a.

CALAIS
UEO LAST NIGHT
W. H. Nichols o 
senior partner o 

k McLeod of thaï 
lênl-v this after, 
irth street, Calaisj

I

I been around aj 
brning Home fronj 
afternoon he wa* 

|d died without re. 
He was 61 

Ives a widow 
few Bedford, whl 
r. Sprague of Cen, 

John, and tw<(

ss.

of The Heart
NINE YEARS OLD.

AMD NERVE PIUS 
IP1.ETE CURL
Ith failing, your foed 
ho good, your hear* 
bw slow, now fast— 
Id then, palpitation» 
slightest excitement 
l region of the heart, 
lint spells, these all 
is, to nerve derange, 
Ith consequent upon 
porrected and cored 
Ind Nerve Pills, will 
rostra tion and liofia-

Lny have been raised 
pedy, as its power 
pet marvellous ; but,
I e gone so far ? Tak-
II turn yov from tho 
pss and put you OO

pronto, Ont., writes: 
It of pleasure that I 

Heart and Nerve 
ps nine years of age 
with palpitation ot 

T side and nervous- 
[ it kept increasing, 
lerous doctors medT- 
I was induced to try 
ting several boxes 1 
Lept on taking them 
pw I can truthfully 
1th.”
1 Nerve Pills are 
ree for $1.25, at all
[burn Co., Limited,
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TWO THE NEWS 8T. JOHN. *, R. FRIDAY, MARCH 6 1008

bildsPlo
Vtr;;!■' t ; W-v' ,

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
r* . >•, -1 •: : < * • -si t*# #• :,<ÜNi <5#iqe6£.-jtiiSl y&.J»* * ■ ,« - - . — ■
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■S? '

•rjwjrÆ'î 5 i Rts^j6ssL«tr • 
s,.,h“„ri#w - ^isssssisitiKrse

fcflttqi tiurtoiÈ; 0 next 'tire W«*»
; should b* the same a* for the c&rtfs* <A few minutes ago a bright little 

ponding period last year, duf itlcotne messenger boy handed me a message 
would only amount to $155,246, leaving telling me bf the death of a friend in 
us with a deficit of $26,764. No one who a far away city. The boy seemed so 
U concerned for the future welfare of *»hall to bring SO big. a message, ana 
Our country can contemplate this pos- I with pis ruddy cheek and laughing eye 
Stbility. The threatened calamity can t0° fùll of life to bring a niessage of 
be averted only by prompt action. death. Since the boy went àway Î have

been thinking of messengers and mes
sages.

A great many boys are delivering 
messages and the messenger. seems so 
insignificant as compared with the 
message that they seem out of all pro
portion. I heard one delivering his 
message last Sunday, only a1 boy, but 
his hair was sprinkled with grey, and 
I think we. all felt as we heard him 
that he thought the messenger was
more important than the message. It ,, -• ■ - -, ■ v- . ,
seemed such a pitiful thing that any * * th6 frdctiee « influencing votes (Vflf»A|l |||f| A 1*111* 11 Ifrrcts'rsaf'isss g s*~ GABON UNO GENERAL

iu ftiici miru cuinRin
gesture ana every, Intonatioft Ôf hiB ™ 80 much emphasis was placed on ||f UULL VV1111 uWUlllJlJ 
voice told of hi# self-consciousness. Paqfy distinction, and that men should 

We âre all messengers, every man, 1,6 supported not for their value as re
woman and child of us, and to all are présentât!ves but because of their af- 
messages given to1 deliver. Sometimes filiation with one party or the Other, 
we stop to play as messenger boys will He thought that the personal quallfl- 
and the messages get mixed. I have cations of the candidates should re- 
seen minister messengers Who ought to °eive more attention, 
be In blacksmith shops pOnnding iron The speaker claimed that both par- 
and the blacksmith ought to be in ties were avoiding large issues which 
the pulpit pounding deacons, class vitally affected, the country and fought 
leaders, elders and other sinners, the campaign on minor issues. He

I have seen parliament messengers also stated that the press of the par- 
who ought .to be In penitentiary de- ties contained contradictory state

ments.

' > ‘5 i *. •" .r_.

THE GREATER ONE SATURDAY SERINETTE %%y
hfffekB.nold, a Greater Than Jonah,—A Greater than 

Solomon is Here.“--Matt. 12th. 4o 4i
A MESSAGE.JAMES MOFFATT. Surprise

Soap
cleanses

Rev, James Moffat, D. D.
iReprinted from British Weekly 4VÂ soeasOy

FOB BUSY MEN. that wash day is like child’s play. 
«***■•la nothing In 
It but pure Soap

Ttcuwot injure the clothes and gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

the Surprise way

»«ad the dSreetiensee the wrapper. 
KWi. TeeeantweSurprteelaaayand every wap.

nsIn His later teaching, especially, it is 
noticeable that Jesus lays emphasis 
more and more upon the responsibil
ity of men for their connection with
Himself. All opportunity is responsi- have an incomparable opportunity of 
bility, and as He realized how fiial being shamed out of unreflecting ways
was His message, how critical His

is here to exercise a deeper, tender, 
Intimate pressure upon our lives, in 
what He bore, in what He revealed to 
us of the Father and of ourselves, we

ROMAN OATHQLIO, 
what la Modernism .’ THE BAPTISTS.

Rev. A. H. MorseTo this quotation the Rev. George 
Tyrrell, am ex-priest, makes the fol
lowing reply: “Modernism is . a
method and a spirit, rather than a 
system a mode Of inquiry, not & body 

a rush of forgiveness which Searches of results. Here is its weakness 
was involved in the position they took and lifts the conscience, as nothing aSainst the compact unanimity of Its 
up towards Him. That position is. else can do- , .adversaries. Modernists agrée M- tp
marked by two prominent tempers or fhSo 18 ^th Hi, attitude toward! Ure> “

those Who by training, or dtsposfctipff (SSS^ral method , |g^way; but their 
are in One Way or, another seekers, af- ! s?al is below the- horizon: their rate 
ter the truth. Their case, too With ; of advance, unequal;, their courses by 
its fine candor and- integrity, is~met 1 T?/.?16*’1?8 ’ JHettce not 00» ef
by Him. She came, that Arabian , ^helh will subsOrlbé to ali thè positions

of his fellow-modernists; still less 
will hb acept thé compact System fath
ered On him by' the BheydicaL Not 
one of them would die for the' modern
ist Interpretation Of Catholicism which 
it condemns. '

•W, ■ J _ J I ^ ' t '4

A correspondent of the Maritime 
Baptist speaks thus of a sermon 
preached by Mr. Morse sod appear
ed in the Brooklyn -Bagié;k Many 

,wift recognize Mr. Morse -as ope of 
Acadia’S gradüàtëS. His subject Was 
Chrteti* preÿstotcficb, deity and virgin 
birth;- incariâfidh and deattUffHs feold, 
solid gold fîbfa ibStinning 'te>*, both 
in doctrine and eloquent langtiage Used

ply a volume of such ’'sermons, as ap
pear in the same paper. wWd"i see i* 
hear ft- minister talk about “the re-in
carnation of the logos,” “potential 
Christs,” and the like I then prepare 
for an exhibition of words and despotic 
phrases.

Land awakened to the divine honor and 
mission to the age, He strove to awak- posisbilitiea of oUr existence, fie brings 
en people to a true estimate of what

« - 1
»

es*
!

ne
n t

types of religious feeling. The apte Of 
the one is confession,,the note of the 
other is quest. To; the one Jesus 
comes vividly as the Power.of God to 
repentance; to the other He is rather 
the Wisdom of God. The one is con
scious of God primarily as a goal, the 
other of God as the goal of goodness. 
It is hot that these tempers of human 
faith are sharply divided, for aJl re
pentance includes a change of mind,

Queen of Sheba, over many a mile atld 
through a danger, to seek Out Solomon 
for his wisdom. Jesus quotes the old 
tale as a supreme instance of appre
ciation; He is thinking of the earnest 
and open mind which triumphs 
prejudice and indolence. She 
from the ends of the earth to hear 
the wisdom qf Solomon. And, behold, 

and every sincere quest for God has its a greater than Solomon is here! Ef- 
moments of compunction as well as its fort is needed for such appreciation, 
phases of keen selA-reproach- Peni- biife must be set in motion, and that 
tence is a revelation to a man, of God means the deliberate exercise of the
as well a* of himself, while the search 4™ !°War^, tha thlnee of

God. 'The soul,” as Vinet once out it 
of God Involves now and then a break “may fall asleep in the tumult of bush 
with moral prejudices and a conflict ness, just as one is made drowsy by 
with the inertia of Selfish habits. Tet the tic-tac of a mill." Nothink second-
thé two lines of religious experience band, no tradition, no echoes or
are distinctive enough. God breaks in ™ors even 01 the religious World, will

4 ___ „ de any sort of injustice to Christ- Theaburptly upon the one, to rouse men sincere heart must come into direct
from their indifference. He presents touch with Him. There must be that The Bishop of London 
Himself gradually to the other as the output of the will which is prepared to or.
satisfaction of some moral or mental face any trouble in order to arrive at t-uJeu_rV_lP*> 0T ^f?rîdc,n ,s

•-»<-»*«» rusis,TtÆsst rawnue of aspiration rather than of ln education the very bremh of jog fe*Vnd ,s carried on under the Brft- 
shàme. in tile one «Me. we are con- Sh J lsh factory, which was established
scious of God besieging our reluctance; „ „ot tnHo. 5® , af,.t.hl6 cMkihally by the agents or 'factora,’ * 
in the other, qf oür search tear Him ? ^ p°Lî, crtttc‘f*> company of London merchants, in the
rather than of His searrii for Us. Tet J*sJe^.t0 ,K *5 Solomon- abs days of Ivan the Terrible. The Bishop
both phases are methods of contact ^°“"d hcrB6lf “ftendidly discontented will stay in St. Petersburg for a wee?
with Himself. Behold, said Christ, to the sprt of life She was Uving, and then visit Moscow and Warehaw
His cehtwnpararfes, a greater than and the attraction of this royal higher 

- Jfmah Uf h*e. And again, in fils wt8dom urged her on-
s»p«tces BflScfid, a greater then She came. She did coma and in the

w. There is nothing rlght spirit- The implied contrast Is*! In opening a special mission to men 
equal to Christ’s power of wakening meant to recoil upon the conscience of engaged in business in the immediate 
sinful tpen to God- Nor is there any all of whom Christ speaks these words, neighborhood of st. Paul's, the Bishop 
truth so competent as fils to fulfil the Until the individual is roused to feel °f London made a characteristic ad- 
longibge of our nature. humbly after the truth and wisdom dress on the conversion of the world

A greater! than Jonah is here. Re- °r God as it is in Jesus, the half is not through the ordinary communicant
ligion cannot be always left to man’s ltold .and never can be, of Him whp rather than' through the prominent 
initiative. If some people axe ever to js greater than Solomon, _ . leaders. When people asked how the

fjeiattons j - _ . , . . wo*4.4yâb converted, the answar was,
t they must be “‘To dross, to call, to dine, to bréak not wough the bishops, evangelists or

xt--------- - - ••• - *■ * regular pregchers. but through the
witnesses. “What did he trust to in 
East London today? To the 600 faith
ful clergy, certainly; but far more to 
the 50,000 communicants — witnesses 
who could not preach, but who could 
live out their faith." For the man in 
the business world, he said, 
out as a witness was a hard thing; but

.

Affair Causes a Stir 
in Italyover

cameS' Mixed Marriages
HAMILTON, Feb. 21. — The report 

current that Bishop Dowling intended 
to issue an order prohibiting toiled- 
marriages unless they were performed 
by Roman Catholic priests, was de
nied yesterday by Ikmn Mahoney, who 
stated that the Bishop had not the 
power to make such an older. He re
fused to dis bues the matter, but inti
mated that .any each enoytiloal would 
have to come from the Pope,

Rev. W. B. Hinson, M. A,
Under. , the - heading, “Oklahoma 

Notes,” a correspondent of the Mari
time Baptist refers thus flatteringly to
Mr. Hinson: Mr. Hinson is well known uvering messages to convicts, 
to Maritime Baptiste for hi* long and T have Seen editors ln sdltoriM chairs 
successful Pastorate at Moncton. He is who thought that they had messages 
a remarkable preacher, orator and t0 Oliver, and they had, but they were 
scholar and Ms personality ds unique. . Annanias messages.
• * :“on’ Justloe Burre“. a,prominent j have seen teacher messengers who 
writer, and a Congregationatist, writ- thought that they had messages ta de- 
ing from Ban Diego tor the ."Washing- nv6r. The ."called” teachers have and 
ton Journal, heads his article “The | no messages are more important than 
Itottd of Mowers and the Great ; theirs. But a 'number of these self- 
Divine.” He says: "Hinson is the ; appointed-or bread and buttèr àp- 
greateet man to the cloth t have ever p0int6d-ones should deliver their mes- 
known. I havO heard most of-the great aage3 0ta their knees in somebody's 
preachers of America arid I Regard Mr. kitchen
Hinson as * greater preacher than Qot a message to deliver he thinks 
Beacher, Gunwulue, Simpson, Finney and so he writes a book. Got à ffleS- 
and others." This is a splendid tribute . sage to deliver he thinks and so he 
to Mr. Hinson, coming from such a patents a new religion. I passed by 

as Burrell. Hé speaks in one or country "meeting house” the other day 
the largest auditoriums and to one of _lt was the fourth in the place-it was 
the largest Baptist congregations in not old nor dilapidated, but it is not 
America. Bilt Mr. HlflSort cares little used and has not been used for seV- 
for the honors of men. His highest am- 0raj years, the people of that place 
bttioo seems te be to preach, the Gospel are receiving so many messages that, 
of Jesus Christ With Holy Ghost pow
er, Mr. Hinson is a man

The Latter is Severely Wound* 
ed After a Long and 

■ Severe Conflèt sHUNTED GIPSIES GIMP 
0110 MIN’S UNO

ROME, March 1.—A lengthy duel 
took place at Reggio this 
tween General Giorgio Bomplanl and 
Baron Vincenzo Nègrl. The duel 
fought with swords under very severe 
conditions. At the first meeting of 
the seconds It was decided to use pis
tol*, and Rome was chosen as the 
scene of thé encounter. The mother of 
•Baron Negri, however, learning about 
the Intended combat, repaired to Rome 
and prevailed on certain friends to 
find some means of preventing the 
duel. The public authorities 
also Informed of the affair, and a sharp 
lookout was kept for the intended 
duellets.

In order to mislead the police th* 
seconds arranged that the duel should 
be fought ln the neighborhood of Reg
gio di Calabria, and it took place, in 
fact, close to the village of Ban Gregor
io, with swords, no ftroke being ex
cluded. There Were five assaults. In 
thé fourth Baron Negri wounded his 
adversary in the abdomen. General 
Bompiani tried to returns the combat, 
but his strength failed, and he fell 
sêhkèisss to the ground. The wound 
was long and vetfy deep. Baron Nègrt 
bar only > few-wuperileiti eêfaMes.

•ttie duel was due to delicate person
al motives, into whlfli there is no oc
casion to inquire. Here and to Rome, 
where both of the combatants are well 
known, a tremendous sensation has 
been caused by the affair. General’ 
Bomplanl was highly Esteemed In mili
tary circles.

ru- week be-
r •THB ANGLICAN. r Was

td St. tLo'v*'
m -àir.

Draw Wagons Along Imagin
ary Prontier Line Between 

France and Belgiuma xvereman

r >7
Ï»arIS, March lj—A party 6t gypsies, 

encamped exactly on the border line 
between France- and "Belgium, have 
kept i*e frontier guards Of the tw* 
ciKmtfies employed in watching It fob 
the last four, monthsv v, ^ r,

The caravati was expelled from the 
village of Aubange last October, and 
Belgium gendarmes escorted it towards 
Moflt. .St. Martin, in France. At the 
frontier French gendarmes were wait
ing tou stbp the kypsies’ Inrbad into 
thqir country and the unfortunate 
wanderers were tints bought to" an 
iflipassé.. ' " ' f ..... '•

TJte gypsy chief solved the difficulty 
by having all his vans drawn up across 
the imaginary border line, So that halt 
of each vehicle Was ln Belgium and 
half in France. He then had " the 
horses unhitched and made prepara
tions for a long encampment.
' the perplexed gendarmes On either 
side the border could do nothldg Wit 
watch, and as the gypsies evidently 
intended making a prolonged stay; 
wooden huts had to he erected for the 
gendarmes by the governments Of 
their respective countries.
-There .thébi- have. remained ever 
since, and the authorities are wonder
ing how they Shalt get the ingenious 
gypsies off the border une, so that 
they can be dealt with by the French 
or the Belgian gendarmes.

To Convert the Masses ,
next
Soli

they have, qot time to .read them all. 
of splendid 4,. Thjttle the atteiy bf self-appobited 

physique. The tall slim man of one messenger boys who arb, hat in band, 
hundred and forty-five pounds known smiling, bowiqg, bribing, lietng, to get 
to Maritime Baptists to, now a man of the “dear” public to appoint them to 
nearly two hundred jM^nds. 'Me speaks, ; parliament that they may deliver their 
With much love yaq6> > feeffng qf the 1 messages. History tells us of but one
years spent at Monbtoh. Thé readers of ihstanca when an Attorney General
the Sun may be, interested, in knowing had to be hunted up to deliver

initiative
be brought into tight
God, it would seem that tbey must . ___
startled by some private or pqbltc No canon of the Soclàl code, 
trust, some inroad, as it 
God's Spirit to arrest and 
them, Nineveh, with its superb civ
ilization, had swarming masses of in
different men and" women. But, as the 
old story ran, Jonah came to the city 
with God’s sharp, - quick word of
pentanoe shattering the eotoplanency ohrfst a ——a j,,.___ . „ ___ wa» a nam rnmg; out
Of the hour. And he was successful. ,5 ... ' 11 ^vas a grander thing for him than

mes*-
sage.

were, of The little laws that lacqueys make» 
summon The futile decalogue of Mode-

How many a soul for these things 
lives,

With pious passion, grave content!” 
Even religious people may be easily 

contented to accord the life of Jesus

ydcsoLsciXusb
ÜT- v. .Z-ZraS*1? .‘‘j .. JX

GENERAL. 

In All the World
r

•t tv •»Vre- to come 406 languages, have. !>een produced or 
promoted by the British and Foreign 
Bible-. Society; 5,416,569 copies Were is
sued during 1806. Missionaries of all the 
reformed Churches—Anglican, Presby- 
tenlan, Methodist, Baptist, Congress- 
tionalisis, Friends, etc.—de;>end on the 
Bible Seciety for oractlcglly all their 
Scriptures in foreign tongues, receive 
them nearly free, -and could not set 
them from any other quarter. It is a 
holy alliance, and the Churches owe 
support, to the Society.

The Canadian Bible Society, after 
meeting all the cost» pf Ks .own work 
and reserving $10,006 ifor expehslon, 
contributed $30,000 during 1906 f(S the 
Parent Society.

wlthmit ro.-it.in. ,, „ r “■ ■»—= a. si-iuuoi iiung rut mill Ulan
m»e men of Nineveh repented. They “ mvelation ought tot^ke^.^n for a blBho^- There was a great deal

*sr*.r~~—». ^Breaker than Jonah ed often, in these days drawn off from was *ither tiling 01 hoth-
Hto very presence and mis- what should attract them. There need 

Mon in the world set up a divine die- 1 be no fear, at any rat* of such fresh 
torfeaMO» of life, to Which sOme of us >high efforts proving vain. Christ pré*
*Fè practically all our peace and heme- mises success to grave passion rightly 
th tins mural order, God is repeatedly spent, as it should be, upon the vital
taking thy initiative against our self- Interests of life. Behold, a. greater than Bishop Doane, of New York asks 
Wianaworiffly habits. All religion lm- Solomon is here, here ^fn.'juir, nigral, the clergy to deal with this question,
{HIM tltot by natqre we stand some- order. Christ nerves us for...faith’s and says: "Disguised under inmi.
60W w wrong relations to God, arid enterprise of quest, and sustains us in merable forms, some seemingly Inno- 
tos Wtitgion of Jesus takes men at that ll® Pursuit. Our apirations are not cent and harmless, the passion fW 
|*ht With incomparable power. A kHen or exotic. They mean that God.'» gambling is tolerated and indulged In,
SWMpr than Jonat) T Tee, for while “Ugsr has touched ..^us^ far dawn 4». for private amusements and in publie 
3Bto#h cÿne to the Ntoevltes as a for- our ^cret bMngs. The instinct , of entertainments, with an apparent dul- 
46b#1, Jesus appears a* one Of our- i P^Zr’ faculties .Of .moral deMrp ness of conscience as to its sin which
Mgj9**. Tkere Is notiting distant or ^2tTerevCTi wistful longing lor is anxious and alarming. Wherever it Postmen of the World 
Mdsf ln HJ|S attitude or reproach to- better than the conventional- is done—in poolrooms of ln parlors,
Word ns. He became one ot us ln or- ?_l1?.t"ltIons 01 trust and holl- on the track or ln public entertain- Thousands of Sprinter* portions are 
4*r to reach and win us. Jonah did. i. „tî?rtileaeL ®t:Vrln8S of !fe are set .UP ments for charity—it is essentially distributed among the Immigrants as 
nothing for Nineveh except to cry to '.«.i :^ hy. the presence of-Christ-ln wicked and full of evil consequences, they disembark at Quebec, at. John 
It, out Jesus is no mere speaker or ! ' ;-.r“ n¥n-, . M- Hrat We are, find the reasons are plain to one and and Halifax. A Bible Stand is placed In

ln them. r easy to find. It* root Is the deadly the C. F. R. waiting hall, Winnipeg, 
rohio»«t imstwengex of God; He 1» one «Mrtr dUè *° Flh 8f covetousness—’the desire to and both there aftd throughout the
whb tftodly and generously gave Him- ^ , unafraftes- CSlrtst get something for nothing.’ ” City the colporteur is busy selling at
mit taorder to rommënd S lore e?nd tteh TT, ^ S L — low prices the bread of life to these
toman, Bhrill, Stern, and apart, “with- Our moments of aëptretion 6ës ^t*mS promiscuous transients who suffer from
the load cry of. one who sees to one pu^otio^ rires The widow of thé Rt firm ri.ehsrd ’ a "fam,ne ot the Wort'’ Other Bible'
^ JCnBh aweBt through Nine- showingourselves responsive to the 1 6eddon, late Premier of New' Zealand, XTk^and new tow^Tof the^ralri^
TJh'atlW n° mM wae drawT1 to lay of Him who lives to draw forth I» defraying the cost of a memorial, , a I

. 'l^e Tu I8* ihlS♦ t£6t ln de70ti0n’ no and to satisfy aU that is best within consisting of oak choir seat* and stalls to^ttoh CAmmhto ‘ ‘ltoT
1 V out her despair and love ; ourselves. for the clergy In the chtirch at Éc- ln British Côluihbla, among the lutn-

I*”®** ®e eM,a wns liftod fn'-hls | ' *>--greater than Jonah, a greater clestoa, Lancs., his. birthplace- .
toe »* hts Work. But One who than. Solomon, is here. In these royal, The secretary oètfte Chureh Associa- Btunswtok. among the teher folk of

■ Atoator than Jonah is ours; and He <juiqt .words, Christ points Us not be- t!on $* responsible Tor- the statement the N®wfounalam1 outports. Galician
yon* Himself but to Himself as the that forty-three Ritualists hare been Sr®&?he£? - °/ ,n®w, I"?eA^nd^t
final help for all who will fiy. to„reaJize appointed during the UESt y'ear by the ,reek Church (which - has 25J10I1 Gills 
the significance of His pwséfr -In—the® Government, I. a, the Crown — Lord clans under Its Influence) carry and 
moments alike of moral shTmwira-of Chancellor, Secretary for Wat, Home clr=ulate °“r Scriptures as they evan- 
aepiration after truth.. Tbare*i«. nowo., Secretary, First fiord of the Admiral- gej,‘Je' ^ ,
greater, and there, never..ufiiLhe trfe " to and the Secretary for War. The , 6 Christian Churches and their 
authority here is unrivalled. OW»nr“Blshops are said to have appointed 147 missions are among the best distribut-

uunBc s Mtua]ists^ ing agencies.The Bible Society is equal
ly related to them all, and supplies Bi
bles gladly àt a fraction of their cost. 
Among French Canadians in the Que

bec province and elsewhere our agents 
are steadily active and see a fresh In
terest in the Book. ' /. ' ; ~ f . 4

Forty-five colporeurs and Bible* wo
men are at work. Our circulation In 
Canada ahd Newfoundland,, last fear 
was nearly 9d,ooo copies in many lan
guages. " » . - '

,, i <6

INTERESTING SERIN
1 :• •

: HUSBAND KILLS WIFE 
IN JEALOUS RAGE

•denté. Behold, a 
1* here. ing. It was either a supreme truth 

cr the greatest imposture that ever 
disgraced the world.. Bï REV. W, V. HIGGINS i
Pastoral on Gambling

V'

3,GOO,coo Ntitt-yes of India 
Have Been Converted to 

Christianity

He, in Turn, Was Beaten and 
Fatally Injured by Her 

Brother
THE &OVERMMENT 

MAKES IT EASIER ITT 
FINANCE DRY DOCKS

, . *71V' H ■ t*
1 ilV.

Rev.,W., V. Higgins occupied (he 
pulpit >of • the Leihster—street- Baptist 
Church' last night and tfelïvèred 
ter^stlng address on Missionary Work 
in India to a large congregation. His 
subject was “Evangelization of the 
World in this Generation.”

Mr. Higgins spoke of the changes 
which have taken place in India dur
ing the past few years.

i
- NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—In a fit of 

jealous rage Guiseppe Anlello crept up 
behind his wife, who was fondling their 
nine months’ old baby ln their home ln 
Elizabeth street early today, and fired 

OTTAWA; Ont., March 1,—Fielding j a charge of shot from a heavy fowling 
has given notice of a change in the piece into her body. She died instantly, 
law relating to bonuses to dry docks Following the shooting Anlello himself 

NotWithstaitdiHS.,t£e. strong supersti- which should make it easier to finance Was so seriously beaten by the brother 
tions prevailing among the natives them. The government takes power to Of the dead woman that It Is believed 

3,000,000 have been converted and give a bonus of three per cent, a year he will die. The brother, Joseph Tuqha, 
are now Christians. Advancement in ’ on a dock costing anything tip to a mil- has been sent to the house of detention, 
education is also evident and the ' lion dollars and a half, This alows a but the coroner said he may order his 
speaker believed that politically, India maximum subsidy of $45,000 a year discharge, as he regards bis action jus- 
and Canada, would eventually become and on repairs and extensions to ex- 1 tillable. .1 .... ..... ...
the two great wings of the British Em- is ting docks subsidy is allowed of $16,- Anlello is 46 years old and his wife 
pire. v 000. The chief benefit ln the new law was 36. They had three children.

Tonight Mr. Higgins will deliver his is that the subsidy will not be discon- Anlello was out of work for the last 
HmeUght.lecture on “Scenes in India,” tinned If the dock Is not operated. In- three months and the family "lived on 
in the Iqcture room of the church. stead, the government reserves the the earnings of the wife, who worked in

right to take it tiver, paying the costs a sweat shop. Her two brothers board
er returning It to the company on their ed with the family. Mrs. Tuqha, their 
making satisfactory arrangements to mother, did the house work, 
reserve operations.

!F ’ an in-i

» ,

over

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. HUES MIC 108 Anlello

accused his wife of receiving too many 
attentions from men who worked with 
her in the sweat shop.

mission is not to proffnevarry develop
ment of sensitiveness to God among - 
men which may finally' dispense 4iv this. " 
world with His Spirit ,.repentance
and Of revelation. Wer» itjK>,,IUa plaçé Woman’s Missionary Work 
in the world would be,-a» 'the Mahotn-
medan sages hold, -*»e«ieionaii..the The following gives a good idea of 
shadow of humanity would be thrown th® work being done by the W. M. S. 
forward on the path as tile pillar of Prasbytertain Church: “Bowell,
cloud by day, and from the amassed « the new fleld °* the : Presbyterian 
resources of the race-from the sa* and ch«reh,” said the report, "covers one 
strain of a humanity which has learnt *lundred miles .square In -the south- 
all Christ has to teach,. WxhoUld be! eastern corner of Alberta, and for thir- 
encouraged to draw both strength and i ty years beeit occupied by ranch- 
hope for the future. Believe 4t - who ers’ The Rev. Alex- M<?L*ren, the mis- 
can.-we cannot. Such jSrOSpeets have ®ionary' wbp,W3.3 appointed to this field 
no "moral charm. Nothing surely could two yearB *8®' submitted- an ac- 
be less promising than a religious Count Of hie- Work.-tie entered Upon hi» 

■jm’ÎV k* movement whose motto “is, “A greater work In November, ’tod - was told - by
. than Jesus,” even althoüglt'ttè motto i f1* ‘hat a wlat®r 8ervloe was

T- 3 reflected not a ci-ud#’Wntagimism; -but 2^>w*We’ ^ theyJlad never had it,
—Tl raa~ll»m» m*HWi rmtik a grateful hqmage which -relegated *dld not want it, and-did not propose

PgSKSfe - ''f- mStUhetrare.rSnk am°ns the hlBh sa,ilts L.^nd th^^were itotK
*• l^tSfcéaaeb<As ......... • - - • -■ -t i t ...-. . - =. first Sfik to tSfl *wsre accounted a good

■y... . <iM -Q-g-g- “That once Face, far from vanish, but îh! had
— ve* 8i*BA6liE« rather erows—“ steadily lncreased.1 Last April they be>

MR BIZZIMESI, -• ->i- gan a cottage prayer-meeting in the
FUR BILIOUSNESS. grows surely for the vision and ex-'
FOB T0BNB LIVER. perienee of all who let God have His ft

SSSSSSran Mwo SALLOW SKIN. disloyalties or discovering its immor-, Wwtw

uiut we ««THE PRESÔRYTEIANS.
Only One “ BROMO QUININE." . 4- 

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- ; 
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. • 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cura ;. 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

‘v- ;f.Genuine FIGHT WITH THEMas - Who Sell* His Vote Bad
- ><*vr • 'Zy. tv. _ An • tr

' “4s Woman Who Sells
f - - -

The Pulton St. Prayer Meeting -—
Forty-five éoipôréura and Bible wo* Rev- A. A. Gratfaifi ' of! TMt !84vi2it£ 

noon a prayer meeting has been held- tihurch last evening during his sermon 
to the busiest section of New Thrk.The ™9<*t>'ref,Çrence to ^é:.;at>praa«hUQ; 
average daily attendance during the elections, laying especial emphasis on 
half century of its existence has been the sin of corrupting the electorate by 
two hundred. The attendance during means of money, 
the past five years has Beeto tnareas- "Loyalty and citizenship" was the 
tog.How touch spiritual refreshing ahd subject of the sermon, which was 
strength “hare "coffie to meh Wearied preached from the . following, text: $ 
and hard pressed in* the struggles ot Peter 2i 12 : “Submit yourselves tô 
buslnese life through-this noon hour every ordinance of man for the Lord’s 
session 6a* never be raid. \ 1 aake. ’

• - ■ - ttV - - • /• ' I Mr. Grab

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

'
I"

: *♦-MAOAKRA TRIBESMEN W0LF1LE PASTOR RESIGNS
PARIS, March 1.—Advices received 

today from General D’Amade, com
mander of the*' French forces in Mor-

WOLFVILLB, N. S:, Feb. 27.—After, 
a sucessful pastorate of fire years over 
the Wolfville Baptist church, the Rev. 

oeco, report another furious fight with L. D, Morse last evening tendered his 
the Madaicra tribesmen, which lasted resignation of this Important position 
from eight o’clock in the morning until ta^.e e®ec*; ISt, Mr. Morse is
nightfall. The French lost 11 men kilt- course in todQlo*ÿ*at%d*^a*^irer- 

ed and 3fi wounded. The French expedi- sity, N. Y., ahd Chicago Univer- 
tion had not penetrated far into the sity, and will specialize along the lines 
country when it was attacked with the of present day problems in theology 
greatest fierceness by hordes of tribes- and comparative religions He Ts 
men, both mounted and on- foot, who especially fleskous of .homing into per- 
kept the French troops at bay through- sonal Teîatiofiirwith rha 
cut - the -day. At one time the French er, Dr. Clarke - W veierafLfeACn-
cavalry was surrounded by the enemy, . :—:-----“ • ,.v.ta-,.,,
but the. troopers succeeded In cutting ,-1 ___
their way out by a most • brilliant y^ÊÊÊt^m■»wwi'ea JÊÊUOjËm 
charge- .The Madakras eventually R E EtSHH
showed signs of fatigue and were BBSmfflKS sens ns yonr^B 
beagen off. A column of the French
troops pushed the advantage and gave %weirr «fd Snd «nJ"
vigorous pursuit fois a distance of
eral miles, inflicting severe loeaea on hiiii3K»i*iSj»id: 6ee?ti^oiaBimeffi[Sd^a2ow. 
the enemy. 1 kTAR MFG.

Must Bear Signature of

. . , partlpulariy emphasized
high ideals of citizenship.

I The sanctity of the franchise was an 
ideal that every man should keep before 
him. A woman who. sold her virtue 
was looked down Upon and dézbieed. 
Tim man who sold his franchise was 
in the same class.

Mr. Graham wished it to be under
stood that he cbn^efnhed neither party..

He thought one party -was as- good-. 
as the other and each was as bad Os 
the other. He denounced to scathing

am

CASTOR IA r\" î For Infants and Children.

Tie Rhid You Ha» Always Baugh;tal reach toward God’S ptitce. ahd pure r « , „„ .
pose. The Jesus of history, YK6 * : TWTW. Dri, McLaren writes to tfis
of the Gospels, is here, here In touch Presbyterian: The financial outlopk of 
with the dullness and degradation of the Home Mission Committee seems to 

well as with their finest aspir- be growing darker as the days go by.

Bears th* >
Signature of CtCUBE SI OK HEADACHE. men as

CQ., PROVIDENCE, R. I„ U. 8. A.1
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DAUGHTER OF 
IS ADEPT I

Kills Lover i 
ner to Sug 

Suici<

BERLIN,^4 Mar.
daughter of the late b 
Brand, in Silesia, is 
pis of those who mainta 
is nothing worse in the 
bad woman. Tills pretty i 
ing damsel, who is only 23 
called -one day on an enj 
Pressler,
and, having induced hin 
mouth on the pretext 
brought him a surprise f] 
Placed a revolver betwei 

• and blew out his brains. 
She then secreted amor 

a forged will In which he 
bequeath to her hls entire 

The trial of Crete’s motl 
sentenced to two years’ 
tude for subornation, thri 
teresting sidelights on thi 
probate character of the d 
sides showing what strang 
respectable house of a hi] 
ed burgomaster can hide, 
that both during and Ion 
engagement to Pressles th 
an a liaison with a men 
Merker.

1

a Vi

to whom she
l

%

To facilitate their meet! 
had hired a room in the 1 
Brand, which, neverthelei 
to have the slightest si 
Fraulein Beier was anyth! 
mure and well-behaved y< 
As the result of her ri 
Merker the girl gave bl 
children, all of whom it is 
at once murdered.

The burgomaster was 1 
by the inhabitants of th 
one of them confided to 1 
small safe containing a s 
book, with a credit of $16 
valuables. The enterprisin 
cured a duplicate key to 
stracted the book, forged ; 
drew every penny out < 
When the theft was discov 
her mother attempted to 
on another woman, statii 
spot Jp her house that tt 
be found. It came out in tt 
ever, that it had been 1 
through their instrument! 
Beier further attempted 
one of the witnesses to a 
hod overheard, the woman 
admit the committal of tt 

Thé most interesting pc 
out, however, was that t 
written to Merker on a set 
that was smuggled out of t 
ed up in a blouse telling t 
disguise to the 
AfAtott render per 
witty chloroform and then 

It was also shown that 
ing after the killing of 
joined a party of 
Freilberg and telephoned h 
wp* enjoying herself 
would not return until th 
Merker and Frau Beier a 
serving sentences, 
stand her trial.
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WHAT ÇAU8B8 HEA
From October to May, Cc 
most frequent cause ol 
LAXATIVE BROMO QTJ 
more» cause. E. W, Groi

COURTED OLD1
1

\

« TELEPHON
A Spinster Anxious to ( 

band Neatly Defraj 

One of Her Se

QENETVTA, March 1.—A 4 
been arrested at Zurich on j 
defrauling an elderly sj 
whom she made love ovi 
Phone In an assumed male 1 

The spinster, win, is wa 
lives In the little town od 
i* the canton of Argovie, d 

’ the woman arrested that j 
like to find a husband to tj 
of her financial affairs. Sooj 
spinster received a proposal 
ilage by letter from a ‘'Hen 
feld,” of Zurich, and acced 

For several months the] 
continued over the telephj 
(Heringsfeld” making an 
and breaking them on plea 
sure of work and lack of rj 
spinster lent her unknown 
era! sums of money, and, q 
gestion handed over about I 
woman “friend” who impers 
mythical lover. The wcmJ 
on receipt of this sum.

At last the spinster bro 
engagement and demanded 
of her loans to “Herr h] 
He could not be found, and 
married woman was subset 
rested on a charge of fraud, 
comes up for trial next wee
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—In a fit of 
iello crept up 
fondling their 
their home in 
lay, and fired 
heavy fowling 
lied instantly, 
niello himself 
by the brother 
It Is believed 
Joseph Tuqha, 
a of detention, 
may order hts 
lis action jus-

*

and his wife 
iree children.
; for the last " 
mily lived on 
rbo worked In , ^ 1 
others bo^rd- 
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lng too many 
worked with
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: meeting of 
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file mother of 
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Twenty Beautiful Damsels 
Stand on Platform for 

Scrutiny of Judges
And Case May Fall Through 

—McDonald Leaves 

Capitals

♦

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. . 

Ltd.,
London, S.E.PA3tt& ^tar-. l.—Pariahas now elect- 

St til Afcfi carnival* and Ml-Care me 
queen», It is necessary to say all, be- 
càusê every, year their number increa
ses. There is now a queen of the cen
tral markets, another of the temple 
and. ft* third pf 'the “Marches Décou
verts;"

. Thé latter seems to have given rise 
to more compétition than all the 
ere, and mere than sixty popular beau
ties appeared as candidates before the 
eléctlon commutée. The first ballot, as 
may well be imagined, was rather con
fused, the members of the committee 
being quite pardonably distracted In 
their choise out of so many blushing" 
damsels. The first vote showed that 
opinions wfire about equally divided 
Between thirty of the young candidates 
none of whom had polled a sufficient 
number of votes to be considered a 
probate winner.

According to the settled rule, twenty 
of those who had scored the greater 
number of suffrages were retained as 
candidates, and then the members of 
the committee had

George Skeffington Taken Into Custody 

For Brutally Assaulting Citizen 
Moncton Streets—Has Been Dogging 
Footsteps of Prominent People.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Féb.» 26.— 
Cushing the Moncton hockey player, 
charged with committing assault on J. 
D. McDonald with intent to do grevi
ons bodily harm, was brought before 
Magistrate Marsh this morning and 
the case adjourned over until 2.15 this 
afternoon. In the meantime Cushing 
was released on ball of >800. J. H. 
Barry. K.C., represented Cushing, go
ing security for >400; R. B. Hanson, re
presenting the Capital hockey team, 
#200, and Cushing himself, >200.

As "the prosecution was not prepared 
to go on In the afternpon. adjournment 
was made until TmitsBay next, and 
Cushing was allowed to depart on hii 
ewn recognizance. It la generally sur
mised that the case wtlt tall through. 
J. D. McDonald, captain of the Capi
tals, has severed his connection with 
the team and pays he will leave for 
home tomorrow. Captain Crocket of 
the Victorias said yesterday when 
asked about the play-off to decide the 
trophy, that the Victorias after the 
treatment they had received would un
der no consideration play the Capitals 
The latter team say that a match" la 
being arranged to play at Halifax on 
Thursday next. The whole affair Is 
In a muddle, and each party Is blaming 
another party for the fracas that oc
curred at the rink on Friday night.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.BERLIN, Mar. 1.—Grete Beler. 
daughter of the late burgomaster ôf 
Brand. In Silesia, Is a valuable e$am- 
We of those who maintain that there 
is nothin* worse In the world than a 
bad woman. This pretty and captivat
ing damsel, who is only 23 years of age, 
called one day on an engineer named 
Presglsr,

on
COUNTRY MARKET. Canadian

Commeal, bags............... 1 55
Oatmeal..................... .
Middlings, small lots

haggled........................ .
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 

GRAIN. BTC.

5 75 “ 5 80
“ 1 CO 

0 00 “ 6 50
Potatoes, per bbl .» .. 1 SO “ 2 00
Beef, western.......... . 0 08)4 “ 0 0914
Beef, butchers', carcass. 0 07 " 0 0814
Bee#, country, carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 0714
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0 09
Lamb...............  ..
Pork, per lb.-. ... ».
Ham, per lb.............
Roll butter, per lb 
Butte#, tub, per lb 
Eggs, per dozen ..
Turkey, per lb 
Fowl, per pair.. .. .... 0 60 
Chickens.. ..
Cabbage, per dozen ..... 0 60
Hides, per lb...................  0 04
Calf hides, per lb ,.
Lambskins, each .. .. .. 0 40 
Veal, per lb

oth-
28 00 ” 30 00

” 28 00 
” 0 56

to whom she was engaged.' 
and, having induced him to openjil$ 
mouth on the pretext that she bad 
brought him a surprise from the fair, 
placed a revolver between his- teeth 
and blew out his brains.

She -then secreted among his papers 
a forged will In which he was made to 
bequeath to her his entire possessions

Th» trial of Grate’s mother who was 
sentenced to two years’ penal servi
tude for subornation, threw some -in
teresting sidelights on the utterly 
probate character of the daughter, be
sides showing what strange secrets the 
respectable house of a highly esteem
ed burgomaster can hide. It appeared 
that both during and long before her 
engagement to Pressles the girl carried 
an a liaison with a merchant named 
Merker.

MONCTON, March 1—Geo.’ Skeffing
ton, formerly of the I. C- R. detective 
force, who was discharged some time 
ago, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
for brutal assault made without provo
cation upon Nelson L. Rand, a well 
known’ citizen and divisional master 
mechanic of the I. Ç. R. The assault 
took place on Main street. Rand says 
Skeffington deliberately went out of 
his way to bump into him. It Is nof 
the first occasion on which Skeffington 
has annoyed him, says Rand, and when 
the offense was repeated Rand remark
ed, “That’s the third time you have 
bumped into me, and I don’t want you 
to do it again." No sooner were the 
words out of Rand’s mouth than Skef
fington wheeled and struck the 
peering victim a terrific blow iti the 
face, felling him to the sidewalk. Rand 
was dazed for the moment and 
barely able to stagger to his feet. Rand 
sustained a severe cut over the left 
eye, the lid being almost entirely sev
ered, while there was another slight 
cut below the eye and an extensive 
bruise which extended all over the 
Cheek. Dr. L. N. Bourque expressed 
the opinion that the injury could 
scarcely be caused by the naked fist, 
but that there must have been 
hard substance held in the assailant’s 
hand- A

released, Skeffington went to a local 
Liberal business establishment and tried 
to terrorize some people who have 
there. The magistrate end chief-ef 
police wkfee notified and w*rd, was sent 
to those who hàfl gone his hail that 
they would have to look after their 
man. "

In Westmorland county political con
tests a re generally conducted with good 
humor, but tW® campaign appears to 
be exceptional and largely because of 
the fact that Conservative» have sup
plemented the purity movement by es- 

-tablishlng a detective agency of their 
own. The secret of this lies in the fact 
that the purity campaign very wisely 
refused to have anything to do with 
Skeffington, but placed the matter In 
the hands of a detective agency of 
Montreal'.
his friends the Conservatives announc
ed that they supplemented this by 
their own agency and Instantly Skefiing- 
ton began to dog the footsteps of 
prominent Liberals in the most offens
ive and* Insolent manner. This has 
aroused a bitter feeling among Liber
als absolutely unknown In the history 
of political campaigns in this county. 
The purity committee last night, on in
formation-laid by Dr, B. C. Borden, 
the president, had a summons Issued 
against James P. Sherry of Memram- 
cook. Conservative leader In Mem- 
ramcotikt parish, charging him with 
wholesale distribution of liquor In con
nection with the campaign. A charge 
was made ,of a single case against a 
Liberal, but there is no evidence in 
this case that the Liberal campaign 
managers knew anything of the liquor. 
Several cases are known wherein the 
purity detectives have traced liquor to 
the comlmttee rooms of the Conserva
tive party.

«• 0 10
Hay, pressed
Oats (Man.), oar lots .. 0 53 
Oats, small lots .. ....

(Canadian h.p)f.
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas.. ...
Pot barley...............« .... 6 76
Piatt's Astral .. ». .... • 00 
"White Rose" and Ohee-

ter "A" .. ...................
“High Grade Sarnia"' 

and "Arohllght" .. .. IN '"01» 
linseed oil, raw, per

gal .. ... .....................
Linseed oil, boiled, per

13 00 •• 14 00
“ 0 65 

0 55 “ 0 68
” 3 10 
“ $00 

5 60 “ 6 60 
”6» 
« 0 20%

.. 0 11 "0 12 
0 0614 “ 0 00

.. 0 14 ”0 16

... 0 26 * 0 28

.. 0 23 “ 0 26
... 0 25 "0 26

0 22 « 0 33
" 1 26

1 00 “ 1 50
«• 1 00
“ 0 05

0 10 “ 0 00
0 00

0 07 “ 0 09

Beans 2 00
.. 2 90'*■

• a ,e#i ewe•

0 06 * * 1Hre-

0 00 ” 0 6116 

gal ... ».......... ... ... »00 “ 0 6416-
even a more diffi

cult task before them than at the first 
vote. Twenty sweet-looking faces 
marshalled in order on a platform, each 
girl holding a staff In her hand with 
her number pinned to the top and try
ing to look her best.

To worit the committee up to good 
humor an Italian band executed a 
number of lively pieces and after a 
good look at each of the candidates 
they voted again. T third and a fourth 
times the votes had to be taken, and 
at last, after some four hours pf hes
itation and choosing the requisite ma
jority of votes was deposited In favor 
of a certain Mlle. Suzanne Gobert, ag
ed 19, the daughter of a sturdy mar
ket butcher.

The reward of the committee consist- - 
ed In the privilege- of kissing the 
queen of the Ml-Careme who submit
ted to the ordeal with blushing cheeks 
and real queenly grace.

fish.
Rippling heiring, hf-bbls 2 16 *' I 66
Smoked herring.. .. ,. 0 ]>V4 ” 0 14 . 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 00 " 6 36 
Haddock, fresh
Halibut...............
Mackerel ..
Codfish, large dry 
Medium.. >. .... „ .... 4 40 
Cod, small...,, .
Finnan haddlee.. .... 0 07 " 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls.. .. ,. ■. ». ...»
Codfish, fresh,» ». ....
Bollock .. .. ». ...»
Smelts ..

were
unsus-

RICH MEN ME 
«BUSED TWO MINI!

.. 0 04 « 0 0414 
0 10 " 0 16

......... 0 20 ”0 00
4 50 " 4 60

” 4 50

To facilitate their meetings the pair 
had hired a room In the little town of 
Brand, which, nevertheless seems not 
to have the slightest suspicion that 
Fraulein Beler was anything but a de
mure and well-behaved: young woman. 
As the result of 
Merker the girl gave birth to three 
children, all of whom it Is believed she 
at once murdered.

The burgomaster was much trusted 
by the inhabitants of the town, and 
one of them confided to his keeping a 
sn:all safe containing a savings bank 
book, with a credit of 81600 and other 
valuables. The enterprising Grete pro
cured a duplicate key to the safe, ip- 
etracted the book, forged a receipt and 
drew every penny out of the bank. 
When the theft was discovered she and 
her mother attempted te fix the guilt 
on another woman, stating the exact 
spot Jp her house that the key could 
be found. It came out in the trial, how
ever. that It had been placed there 
through their Instrumentality.
Beler further attempted to persuade 
one of the witnesses to say that she 
had overheard the woman in question 
admit the committal of the theft

Thé most Interesting point brought 
out. however, was that the girl had 
written to Marksr on a scrap of paner 
that was smuggled out of the jail sew
ed up In a blouse telling him to go In 
disguise te the principal wltnasa 
against bbjV ropd^ .&W uncojfecioug 
■with chloroform and then murder her.

It was also shown that on the even
ing after the kilting of Premier she 
joined

To satisfy Skeffington andwas
V-,

tif
her relatione with OA8TORX.

The Kind You Ham, BoegfiBeen the 
Signature

2 25 " 3 50
.» 0 08 ” 0 3)4

t T6 " 8 00 
0 07 " 0 00

Interesting Sermon by Rev,of

Gordon Dickie on the4~*os- | 

pel and Wealth

some MISS HELEN OeBlIBY Retan
” 0 20 
“0U 
” 6 00 
“ 0 16 
" 0 00
” o 20 Continuing his series of special.sen 
« e 10 mons. Rev. Gordon Dickie of Stj
" » 36 Stephen's Church last
” 0 06 preached on the subject, “The Gospel'
“ 0 87 and Wealth.” His text was front

Mhrk 10: 25: “It 1s easier for a camel 
to go through the eye of a needle maiy 
for a rich man to enter Into the ldng* 
dom of God.”

Mr. Dickie in his opening remarks, 
told of being asked by à. newspaper, 
man what the subject of his discourse 
was to be. "If you are going to 
abuse anyone in your sermon we will 
want to report It," was what the In
quirer had said.

Ia was true, said the preacher, that 
the remark was made partly In jest, 
but still there was considerable truth 
in IV The public took a certain 
amktint of Interest In whatever was 
abused and also had the tendency to 
abuse the same thing.

From earliest times there had been a 
tendency on the part of mankind to re
gard the wealthy man with hatred and 
dislike. It could he noticed in almost 
every literature. Even the Bible con
tained references which showed that 
the rich man was Vllllfled and abused. 
The parable of Dives and Lazarus 
showed plainly that the possession of 
much of this world’s goods was taken 
as an Indication that the. future exist
ence of the rich man was generally 
thought to be one of torment.

Mr. Dickie went on to say that a 
rich man was to be sympathized with 
and Pitied rather than abused. The 

0 20 rlch man was unable to enter into the 
8 86 ‘'lÿngdoro of usefulness” on account of 

the fact that his wealth set him apart,, 
from his fellow-men. Many rich per
sons desired to help their fellows and 
to enter Into their life, but were pre-. 
ventecj by their riches.

Carnegie and Rockefeller attempted 
to use their money to benefit their fel- ] 

Standard granulated, yellow bright, low-men, but as a result were they , 
yellow, equalised rates. regarded with reverence or affection?

Barbados...................6 6614“ 6 01% No- instead the general feeling toward'
Pulverised sugar............. 0 66 * 6 67 th6m was one °* hatred and dislike.

.... The proper distribution of wealth in 
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 28 " 6 84 the estimation of thepreacher wassuçn' 
Congou, per lb, comm on 6 IS * I 06 “that would prevent certain men beedm-
Oolong, per lb .............  O H “ 6 46 inE so wealthy that they could oppress

Coffee— " ......... r - .. , their neighbor*'tirYhat others fcoüld fce>'
Java, per lb. green .... 6 86 •' 6 86 ~ 80 P001, that they would suffer In con-'
Jamaica, per lb......... ...  616 •"“ 6 86 sequence.

Balt— ‘ • ••<*=• “ • The right kind of wealth to be ob-
Ltverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 •• 0 00 tained was that which would benefit 1n
Liverpool, per sack, eu ............... .. the world to come as well as In the

store................................. 6 70 '"0 00 world of the present. . .
Liverpool butter salt •:: 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 ” 1 00 '
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb............. 0 46 “ 0 60-
Cassia, per lb. ground. 0 IS “ 6 8#
Cloves............................. 0 06 : *Ve 86
Clovee, ground................. 0 26 “ 0 27"
Ginger, ground.............. 6 15 “ 0 86
Pepper,'ground :..,, ». 6 IS “ 6 «

Tebaeeo—
Black chewing' 6 46 “0 66
Bright, ehaudng.
Smoldht

Roast beef.. .. ,. ..
Beef, corned, per lb.-,. 
Beet tongue, per lb ... 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Steak ,.
Ham. per lb..
Saçon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed.. ..
Rutter, dairy, rolls 
Butter, tups ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh..
Onions, per lb „.

warrant was issued for 
Bkeffihgton’s arrest on the charge 

and inflicting griev- 
bus bodily harm in the public 
Street the penalty for which is three 
i/ears in the penitentiary. F. A. Mc- 
Cully, assisted by Austin A. ÀUen, has 
been retained for the prosecution.

Skeffington was" released on bail Sat
urday evening in the amount of >400 
furnished by George B. Willett, one of 
those prominent in the Conservative 
campaign, and E. C. Cole, president of 
the Times Printing Co.

of assault DO SUNDAYnew

6 •• • M# S*f

evening.
Was Daughter of Late Count 

DeBury.WEAK. RALE AND 
W0RN-0UE WOMEN 1 60 " 2 to

. 0 82 " 0 84
0 21 ”0 10 
616 “ 6 1*

.... 0 28 “0 30
...» 0 06 " 0 00

Cabbage, each., ........... 0 10 " 0 13
Potatoes, hew, per peck. 0 20 ”0 25
Celery.. .... ....
Parsley................
Beets, per peck..
Lettuce................. .
Carrots, per peck.. .... o 25
Bfiumsh..........................
Radish, per bunch ..
Eggs, per dozen 
Sausage.............

•r
Frau '• ,vAfter being The death of Miss Helen Vlsart De 

Bury, third daughter of the late Count 
DeBury, which occurred early Sunday 
morning, will be heard witb keen re
gret by the many friends of the young 
lady and her family. Miss DeBury 
had been a sufferer for a long tjpie 
from tuberculosis- 

Her eldest brother, the present 
Count DeBury, Is * professor at the 
Kingston Military College,, The- other 
brothers are Lucie* V., pf Montreal; 
Charles, of Ottawa; Robert, Chicago; 
and Francis V. and Cyril V„ of Bos
ton- The sisters are Madame Jennie, 
a nun In the Sacred Heqrt Convent, 
Malta; Marie, wife of P. Charles 
Schenkelberger, M. D-, Cbi' go; Mrs. 
Panlel Muffin, of this city; Miss Made
line, a student at Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College, and Miss Gertrude, at the 
Sacred Heart Convent,, London, Ont.

Can be Saved from a Life of Misery 
by Dr. Mi Hams’ fill fills.

, .«.t
i'Mc.f.

#•;>

0 13 “ 0 16
0 05 ” 0 00

. 0 25 “ 0 06
6 05 “ 0 06

" 0 00 
. 0 05 “ 0 00
. 6 06 " 0 00 

,. .. 0 28 " 0 80 
..... 0 16 “ 0 00

Women are called the "weaker sex," 
and yet nature calls upon them to bear 
far more pain than men. With too 
many women it is one long martrydom 
from ,the time they . are budding Into 
womanhood, until age begins to set Its 
mark upon them. They are no sooner 
over qpe period of Pain and distress 
than another looms up only a. few days 
ahead of them. No wonder so many 
women become* worn out and old look- 
in* before their time.

In these times of trial Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills are worth their weight In 
gold to women. They actually make 
new, rich blood, and on the richness 
and regularity of the blood the health 
pf every girl and every woman de
pends.

Mrs. Urbane C.Webber, Welland Ont,. 
Is one of the many women who owe 
present health and strength to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Webber 
Says: “About three years ago, while 
living lit Hamilton, my health began 
to . decline. The first symptom» were 
headaches and general weakness. Alter 
a time the trouble Increased so rapidly 
that I was unable to attend to my 
household duties. _ ; j lost flesh, looked 
bloodless and had frequent fainting 
fits. I was constantly doctoring, but 
without any benefit, and I began to 
feel that my condition was hopeless. 
One day a friend asked me why I" did 
not,try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
mentioned several cases ’in which she 
knew of the great benefit that had fol
lowed their use. After some urging I 
decided to try the pills, and had only 
used them a few weeks when I began 
to feel benefltted, and from that time 
on the improvement was steady, , and 
bz the time I had used about a dozen 
boxes of the pills I was again enjoy» 
lng the blessing of good health. Ï 
cannot too strongly urge other dis
couraged sufferers to grive Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
troubles due to poor, watery blood, 
such as anaemia, general weakness. In
digestion, neuralgia, skin troubles, 
rheumatism, the after effects of la 
grrippe, and -such nervous troubles as 
St. Vitus’ dance and partial paralysis. 
Sold by all-medicine dealers or by mall 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for >2.60, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

BIIL1I COMMISSION. DIED
SUDBENU IN OTTIWI

hLhS

h t*/f

ush.
Halibut................  o IB « 0 00
Freeh col and had

dock, per lb..............  0 05 “ 0 07
Finnan baddies............  0 09 " 0 00
Boneless pod, per lb ... 0 18 ” 0 00

4 40 ”4 56
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 "0 14
Salt shad, each ........... 0 86 " 0 80

9KOOBRUB1»
Onions. SpAnlsb, cases,

nsw..-:. .. ,
Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb .- 
Cream of t* .tar.

Cream of tartar, pure,

a party of merrymakers at 
Freilberg and telephoned home that ahe 
was enjoying herself so much that she 
would not return until the last train. 
Merker and Frau Beler are now both 
serving sentences, 
stand her trial.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 1.—Judge A. 
C. Killam, chairman of the railway

appointed in 1885 the high 
Manitoba by Sir John Macdonald.

In 1903 he was made a judge of the 
supreme court of Canada and retired 
from the bench Feb., 1905, to become 
chairman of the railway commission 
to suceed Hô’n. A. G. Blair- He 
a man of great judicial capacity and 
made a name for himself through his 
extraordinary able work as chairman 
of the railway boprd. As the govern
ment has given notice of a bill to In
crease the membership of the commis
sion by three this makes four places 
to be filled on the board.

court of

commission, died suddenly nine o’clock 
,Saturday night at the Russell House. 
He had been away from his office for 

week suffering from a severe cold; 
but his cbndftlen- was abt regarded as 
dangerous until about an hour before 
he expired. . , He then collapsed and- 
began to sink rapidly and efforts to’ 
Stimulate him failfed. Judge Killam 
was born in Yarmouth in 1849 and was

Grete has yet to Medium cod

i wasa

most frequent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE. BROMQ QUININE re
moves, cause. E. W, Grove on box.

«1 Mil DEM 2 50 “3 00
.. 0 14)4 ” 0 0 00 
... 0 08)4 “ 108% 
pure

............... 0 21 “ 0 22

HALIFAX. N. S., March 1.—John 
Dunn, aged 75 years, former manager 
of the Morning Chronicle, died at hls7 
home In this city tonight, after brief 
Illness. He was for nearly half1 a cen
tury connected with the Chronicle, 
entering the employ of the paper as 
foreman of the composing room. He 
was known all over the Maritime 
Provinces and was highly esteemed. 
He. leaves a widow, three sons and four 
daughters. ,

i
bbls . 0 19

Btearb wda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per ID ........... 0 0014

Molasses— ' -----" '
Extra choice P. R
Barbados, choice .. 0 27 “0 28
Barbados, fancy, new..... 0 30 0 00 
New Orleans (tierces)

Sugar— ■ ■

0 01)6AVALANCHE WRECKS 
A SWISS HOTEL 
KILLING MANY PEOPLE

COURTED OLD WOMAN NAVAL OFFICERS TELL 
HOW BATTLESHIPS ' 

SHOULD BE BOUT

.... 0 33 0 38

El 1ELBWIE WIRE 6 00 “ OHA*
CONTRASTS.

;
It is when we have wrongs that we 

most distinctly feel that we have rights 
Several large fortunes/have been made 
by picking up money that has been 
thrown away.

Some people who are selfish In other 
respects never think of keeping their 
opinions to themselves.

No man feels more keenly the exac
tion of the railroads than the man who 
has forgotten his pass.

* Spinster Anxious to Get Hus

band Neatly Defrauded by 

One oi Her Sex

V
BERNE, Switzerland, March 1.—An WASHINGTON*, Feb. 29.—Thé1 senate 

committee on naval affaire today heard 
the statements of three naval officers 
who have been quoted as criticising 
the construction of battleships and as 
the authority for the charges made by 
Mr. Reuterdahl, Lieut. Commander F. 
K. Hill, Carlt -Vogdlgesang and Capt. 
Bravy A. Flake were questioned about 
their views on naval construction and 
Rear Admiral Capps asked questions 
and commented upon their testimony 
as they proceeded .

Mr. Hill explained that he thought 
battleships should be constructed to 
carry all the coal possible. The ships 
water lines are fixed, he said, by es- 
tamatlng but two-fifths of their full 
capacity of coal, which allows the 
speed trial to show tjie greatest speed 
possible, but, he said, none of our 
ehips now, In commission can show the 
speed they did on their trial trips.

avalanche descended today near the 
village of Noppen Stein. The enormous 
atmospheric pressure Which accom
panied it demolished a hotel at the 
mouth of thé Lochberg tunnel works, 
killing thirteen persons and injuring 
fifteen others. The occupants of the 
hotel, numbering thirty, were surprised 
while seated at the table by sinister 
rumblings. Almost Immediately two 
children rushed Into the dining room 
and screamed “an avalanche, an ava
lanche.”

There was a rush to escape, but th® 
building, which was of a temporary 
nature, collapsed without warning. 
Both the children were killed, along 
with many, of those they.Jiad-sau^it tp 
save. 'AbOnx the: other*.Jti 11 eZUrks". an 
American- engineer named Morvart. 
who was installing American machin
ery to be used for tunnelling.

The hdt¥t B»d been, eïdctjâd'by the 
t.u»W :'?F71trmiora;f9r:.t;ll.e; <?nrvçnlenc 
of the engineers and others engaged to 
construction work——There were no 
tourists there. The village post office 
and. splice station also .'were:1.serlonsly 
damaged by the air wave and were 
keeled over-to anangle of. 45 Reerees. 
making occupancy Impossible. The 
tunnel works yrete not damaged.

GENBVIA, March l.—:A woman has 
been arredted at Zurich on a charge of 
defratiling an eMerly spinster,, to 
whom she made love over the tele
phone In an assumed male voice.

The spinster, who Is wealthy and 
lives in the little town of Windisch, 
in the canton Of Argovie, confided to 

' the woman arrested that she would 
like to find a husband to take charge 
of her financial affairs. Soon after the 
spinster received a proposal of mar
nage by letter from a" “Herr Herings- 
trid," of Zurich, and accepted it.

Par several months the courtship 
fontlnued over the telephone, “Herr 
Heringsfeld" making appointments 
and breaking them on pleas of pres
sure of work and lack of money. The 
spinster lent her unknown fiance sev
eral sums of money, and, on his sug
gestion handed over about >500 to the 
woman “friend” who impersonated the 
mythical lover. The woman married 
on receipt of this sum.

At last the spinster broke off her 
engagement and demanded the return 
of her loans to “Herr Heringsfeld.'" 
He could not he found, and the newly 
married woman was subsequently ar- 
r«sted on a charge of fraud. The case 
comes up for trial next week.

,.vf ?W.* Child Can Do Thx Family Wash 
with

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
rhe improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e li
able a child to J 
do the entire f 
washing. Gear V
is enclosed In ' 
metal cap so —, 
there's no 
chances#child- 
ren getting ân- MRI 
gets injured. ■Bl

SIX CHILOBEI II OIE H
ÀKWERK Mar." l.-Slx brother» ‘ 

born of"tha_éâffié Mi'Othèf In the sanie” 
year, appeared before the astonish eg. 
military authorities here yesterday: to 
participate in the drawing of lots for 
compulsory service In the army. ■

The case, which Improbably the mostx. 
remarkable on record, is explained by 
the fact that the mother gave birth to 
two sets of triplets in the same year, 
the first set being born In January and 
the second during the following De
cember.

0 47 “ e e
6 36 " 616i

: t...... .. nmm wc.
Prtinëé," Câllfornla. TIT”.. 0 07 " o 09)4
Currents,"Ter‘lb, elbiM. 0 07)4 “ o 07)4 
Currants,-per )b ,l- vA. 0 07)4 " 0 07%
Apples eVApOratëd," new 0 00 “ o 09)4
Peàehee.'eVST’d,' new.'. o oo " o is 
Walnut» Grenoble .«-..0 14 “OU
«S»1!»';.. ""f"" *m- 615 r 61ft SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 28.—
Péamite, roasted, .. ,. oil ” 0 13 Wu Ting Fung, for the second time 
Almonds ' ... 0 13 “ 0 14 appointed Chinese minister to this
Filbert» 0 12 “ o 18

Dates, lb.'VkS 6 06)4 “ 6 07
Dates, neiw-”F. "w .... 0 04)4 “ o 05)4
Figs, new, per lb........... 0 09 " o 16
Figs, bas, per .lb
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11)4 “ 0 11%
Malaga, London leyera I 90 “ s 06
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% “ o 06)4
Malaga, dusters .........  3 76 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 1 66 “ 0 00
Malaga, ConnMsseur.clus-

»
•r,

BRITAIN SWEPT BY e
1

6BEAT ACTIVITY OH 
G. T. P CONSTRUCTION

! A VIOLENT STORM
TralBS Stalled In Snowdrifts and Pas

sengers Left Without Food—
, Fifteen Feet of Seow.

» M country, arrived today on the Pacific 
mall liner Siberia, with a large retinue 
of secretaries, consuls and attaches, 
numbering seventy persons.

0 17 “ 0 00TORONTO, Ont., March 1.—A Win
nipeg dispatch speaks of great aettv- 
lty on the Grand Trunk Pacific con- 

------- struction and large forces of men be
ing required tor work on the vldnity 
of Saskatoon and Portage La Prairie 
For the first time In the history of 
Canada, the dispatch says, grain is be
ing received from the east. Ten thou-

rf'**4«**gA** "«si e»e

TAFT DIO HOT EX
POLITICS IN NEW YORK

M ■■
604 “ 0 06 I

Yon cannot nossibly have 
a better Cocoa thanNEW YORK, Feb. 39.—Things poli

tical did not enter Into the speech de
livered by Secretary Of War Taft to-1 sand bushels of white oats and a large 
night at the annual dinner of the' shipment of seed wheat was sent west 
Brooklyn Bar Association at the Un- by the Canadian Northern Friday, 
ion League Club, Brooklyn, 
pounded htt
of the United States in an address 
often broken by applause by his big
audience of lawyers. He carefully MONTREAL, Q., March W. S. 
avoided any reference to politics and white, proprietor of a burines» college 
confined himself to the subject matter' at o4tèW». wàs found dead at the St", 
of his address. In the course of his jamea Hotel last night under clrcum- 
remarks he declared that he did not gtances which p<Ant to suicide. He act- 
share in the views expressed by critics e(1 strangely and had a revolver With 
on the change which has come oyer him, which was removed, but later 
our form of government by the In-

EPPS'S
A delicious driak and ft sustaining - 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and - 
economical, litis excellent 
maintains-the system in" 
health, aed enables It 

winter's extreme

LONDON, Mar. 1—Scotland and parte 
of England and Wales have experienc
ed two days of the most wintry weath
er In many years. There have been 
heavy snowstorms and bllzsards and 
railway and telegraphic communica
tion Is interrupted in many places. In 
parte of Scotland - the snowdrifts are 
ten and fiften feet deep. It Is expected 
that the railways will be blocked tor 
a considerable length of time because 
equipment for clearing the tracks of 
such obstruction le lacking. A eaasen- 
gef " train was stalled between! ' Glas
gow and Fort William all last nlaht 
and relief train* were unablo to -reach 
It for 87 hours. Meanwhile the passen
gers were without food.

A “ i «
“ 4 60 
" 4 00 
"" 3 75 
" 0 00 
“ 2 80 
“ 4 80 
« 3 50

•*. ... 8.16 
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. 3 25 
Raisins. Sultans, new .. 0 00 
Bananas.. ..
Cecoanuts.. ..
Lemons, Messina,per bx 8 00
Apples, per bbl.............. 2 60

PROVISIONS.

ters.. ..
Churning Made Easy

"Favorite” Churn is worked by hand, ot 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy chaining.
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from )4 to 30
gallons of cream. ____

Write for booklet of £WN| 
these “Household Nece*- IVPf 
sities’’ if your dealer 
does not handle them. A-

DAVID MAXWELL ft- SONS 
Sc Maty'a Ont

He ex- 
vlews on the constitution PROBABLY (OMITTED SUICIDE

iïSSÉ
Sfi

.... 176 
.. .. 0 00

tfL« 4 OQ

AAAAl 1
«nfc-

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers ■ 
i-lb, and i-lb This.

American clear pork.. 19 00 
American mess pork ,.19 BO 
Pork, .doawrtie .. 20 so 
Plate beef .. .. .... ;.. 16 00

FLOUR, BTC.
Manitoba............................ 6 75
Medium Patent....... ".. .. 6 65

” 20 50 
" 20 00 
"a oo 
“16 60wq* found by a bell boy with, a bullet 

crease of national and the decrease of: wound lh bis stomach and a revolver 
under the legiala-1i it :Tin the state powers 

tlon."*
lying bee Ire him. He had then been 
dead several hour»
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Oakham, Qu 
Has Aged i

A Very Intelligem 
Man He Is—, 

Life Histc>- >=#

OAKHAM, Queens 
Oakham has 
Harvey, who 
ter Mrs- Jenner Oakhas 
was 101 years old Feb.

old.es

a centen 
resides w

doubtedly the 
Queens county and p
Whole province.

Mr. Harvey, who is 
firent man, was born a 
lsge of Stoke Damery, 
England. In 1811 his gr, 
to New Brunswick 
pioneer of English Set 
Co. Two

an

years later, -, 
preparation, as the fath< 
family left the Old La 
to St. John- Here they i 
short time, and then 
bomestœtd in Kings Co. 
no road" ran within fiv< 
place, à path marked b 
being the only mode
egress.

Mr. Harvey tells of tl 
ships as we read in hid 
that the wild animals 
were very plentiful, wfi 

, life of the settler a bu| 
Although surrounded q 

full of dangers, he felt 1 
ly on account of his firnJ 

Mr. Harvey, in spite o| 
Is still able to walk abou 
years ago he possessed 
ties, but his eyesight and 
failed lately. He also | 
Asthma. For the last twJ 
kept within doors.

Five of Mr. Harvey's 
now living, their names ] 
Agnes, Helen, Eben 
five are thé surviving nj 
thirteen children of Mr-1 
wife, Jane Perry, daught 
Perry, of English Setj 
Jane Thome, the second 
living, though at the ad 
seventy-nine. The childb 
various parts of New E 
Maine. Mr. Harvey has , 
various parts of the pi 
teen grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

On the evening of Febi 
of his friends and rel 
forty in number, gath 
home, and spent a vi 
evening. During the ever 
very sang the hymn entit 
of Man Condemned to E 
sang remarkably well 1 
his years.

Luncheon

an.

was servi
o’clock. The party, aftei 
'Harvey many more yej 
and happiness returned t

I* ELM
816

GENEVA, Mar. 2—An 
bobsleigh has occurred 
where a young Swiss, fort 
It his sweetheart's housi 
the girl by an ingeniou 
girl persuaded her nareij 
Pany her up the mounts 
Evllard to watch the j 
Half-wav up shouts of j 
heard, a sleigh came tear! 
everyone ran to the side j 
The girl, alone stood stt 
and his friends, who w 
sleigh, slackened speed, c« 
in their arms, and flashed 
bottom of the run. The] 
caught a train to Bale, 
marriage took place imm]

PLUOOTH HEARS
AH

F4-

PLYMOUTH, Eng., j 
■augers who disembarke] 
Hamburg-American Coma 
er Fuerst Bismarck on 1 
from the -Mediterranean, rj 
traordinary story of an e 
tween the liner and a whl 
boat was approaching q 
weather was very hazy, i 
the distance was seen wj 
first thought to be a was 
little later it was realized
a whale disporting itself I 
bp immense volumes of wl 
àir at frequent intervals. I 

The appearance on thé I 
Filers t Bismarck was évita 
ed by the whale, which | 
forty and fifty feet in id 
deinly ceasing its antica 
creature swung round 
Straight for the starboarq 
Vessel. Before
manoeuvre to foil the wha 
the liner with terrific fc 
the" ship shiver from stem 
big, steamship, however, 
hgalnat the shock, which 
•ùnk a small vessel. As f< 
the consequences of the 
Unknown, but nothing mo 
et It.

the ca;

»

■

confusion;t

Wflce Boy.—"Please, sir, 
mother’s dead, and I must 
t® So to the funeral 
vw.,football ceremony—t
(Exit in confusion).

ma
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Bern tfc.  Tiie Kind You H

m
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“SI

H you knew vfkat big profils 
Chatham Incubator users are 
making, I am sure you would 
write me to-day1 f or my booklet 
and special price on time____

1

PATRICKTHE LONGEST SITTING OF 
COMMONS FOR YEARS

X ÀL.
m •i

Black
Watch

:SI *

SHOT TO DEATH*

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
Opposition Succeeded in Wasting Valu

able Time and Blocking All Business 
—Mr. Foster Had to Retract His 
Statement Regarding Mr. Brodeur.

Known AmericaOver 
as the “Gun Fighter” 2289

If you could only see the piles of letters I It tells how theChatham Incubator is made.
It tells why it hatches more of the eggs. 

users than any other incubator on the market.
W of my incubator are having—then I know you It also tells who The Manson Campbell Com- U
V would believe, as I do, that you can make big \ pany, Limited, are—how they guarantee this 1
f money raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator, incubator for five years—and the people and the 

It will take but a little of your time, too. Not as money which is back of the guarantee,
much as you would give to any other make of incu- With this free booklet I will.give you a special price
bator and a little more than you have to give to a 
dozen hens. And the profits are 
you use a Chatham Incubator.

=..:
get every day from all over Canada and the 

United States telling of the big success the GERMANY TO BUILD 
- GREAT AERIAL FLEET

Man Who Killed Notorious 

Outlaw “Billy the Kid”

Was a Sheriff.OTTAWA March 1.—Sunday closed 
the longest sitting of the commons for 
many years. It began at three o’clock
Thursday afternoon and lasted con- Jamaica and no money being available 
tlnnouoly until Saturday night, or for his travelling expenses he took 
flfty-eefven hours. There were two $954, not out of civil government con- 
dinner menus of two hours each, mak- tlngencies, not from a vote for travel
ing the actual tilde In session 68 hours, line expenses, bpt from a sum which 
Of this 45 hoars was occupied In com- had been voted foe commercial agen- 
eaittee on an Item • of $42,000 for Ice cles. A commercial agencies’ vote does 
breakers, which was obstructed by the not admit of money being taken for
opposition. ................. • travelling expenses any more than does

The policy of factious obstruction the vote for Ice breakers.
Was inaugurated In the absence of R. “in answer to a question at that time 
t* Borden by George B.- Fester, who Mr. Foster said In the house: "The 
wee leading the Conservative side. Intention of the vote was never thor- 
Mr. Foster declared Thursday evening oughly carried out, but as we had not 
that unless returns were brought ddwn a surplus in the strictly proper appro- 
Êhowtng Mr. Brodeuris traveiting ox- prlation I thought It Just as well to 
penaœ from 1904 to date the opposi- thke the money out of the commercial 
«ten would stt there days rather than agencies, vote ” 
rtlowthe Hem to pass. Mr. Brodeur Mr B^deur ^id. "In vlew of thla 
«ïtetoed that toe information had all cord z thlnk Mr. Foster had now bet.
*5“ ter Withdraw the word ’stolen.’ "
arid couM be obtained by simply turn- Mr. Foster squirmed but admitted 
ftg iy tto report. Hé had already ^ thQ money wae not 8tolen. How.

flown & return of his expenses said that ha had avldentlv
1***+ 3m Mr. Foster declared that he ®ver he JJ* «
i#d not ohoosei to take the trouble to £°ne aa improper thing hi ISM. He 

up the auditor generate r*nrt. hoafd m°r« ab°ut ,the rt^t and
•Was one of the excuses given for tvrong since ahd he declared this Was 
ig the house sitting for so many »n . absolutely Improper method of 
at work or play from which toe treating appropriations.

___ ry got no benefit. ! Another Incident occurred Saturday
'jPldjB otofr was that the Minister of afternoon which showed the oprpoiltion 

Marino had taken two ttmasaod dollars could become at times too unreason- 
«rora a vote for Ice breakers when ne able to support themselves. Mr. Taylor, 
gras going to Europe for the colonial used the word "Bake-of,” and was or- 
tionfemence and to negotiate the French dared by the chairman to withdraw 
peaty. Mr. Foster ahd other members . the word. CoL Sam Hughes appealed 
/ta «he opposition went so far as to from the ruling of the chair 
yqtlmate that this was misappropria- to the speaker who was called

on ahd sustained the ruling. Çolonel 
Hughes appealed from the speaker to 
the house and all the members on the 
Conservative si 
a recorded vote,
hers were called In the Cohservattves 
had come to the conclusion that they 
could not support .pel» own position, 
and one aftejLanother they stood. Col. 
Hughes included, And vbtfid With the 
government to sustain the decision, of 
the chair from which they had appeal
ed. Only one Conservative. Lewis of 
Huron, voted for the Conservative re
solution.

A tired handful of members saw the 
hands of the clock point to twelve and 
the advent of the Sabbath broke the 
deadlock.

The lnairesstMe French members 
raised their voices and tile Speaker and 
infuse left the house to the strains of 
“Canada" and Marseillaise. The mem
bers hastened to their homes to sleep 
off a parliamentary debauch.

another appropriation and applied It 
to another purpose. I find that In 
1890-1 Mr. Foster had occasion to go to

on the Chatham Incubator—and tell you on what 
sure—and big if particularly easy terms I sell it.

/EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 29.—Patrick F. 
Garrett, known the continent over as 
the "gun fighter” who in 1880 killed the 
notorious outlaw "Billy the Kid” was 
shot and killed today by J. Wayne Bra- 
zle, a youth near Las Cruces, N. H.jrin 
a dispute over a ranch lease.

At an Inquest this-afternoon a cor
oner at Las, Cruces returned A verdict 
that Patrick èarrett came to’ titif death ' 
as the result of wounds Inflicted" by 
a revolver in the hands of J, Wayne 
Brazle.

The sole witness to the killing Carl 
Adamson told the story of the shooting 
saying that Brazle threatened Gar
rett. Brazle declared that the shooting 
was In self defense but made no fur
ther statement.

Garrett had been on a visit to one 
of his ranches near Las Cruces, and 
was returning on a btfekboard with a 
friend to Las Cruces when they were 
overtaken by Brazle. A quarrell follow
ed. Garrett Is said to have reached for 
his guh. Brazel fired twice, both shots 
taking effect and Garrett fell dead.

Brazle then rode five miles to Las 
Cruces and surrendered to Sheriff 
Lucero. He Was locked in the city Jail 
and after making a statement to the 
officer that he shot In self defense and 
that he had not drawn a gun until 
Garrett had reached for his shotgun.

The quarrell between Garrett and 
Brazel started some time ago over a 
ranch which was leased to Garrett. 
The story of the trouble became public 
and it was common talk In the terri
tory that the men were likely to fight. 
Garrett was sheriff In Lincoln county, 
N. M., 30 years ago and his campaign 
against cattle rustlers was replete with 
arrests and bloody encounters with the 
cattle thieves.

The best known of his exploits was 
his killing of "Billy the Kid," After 
killing; twenty men, according to re
ports. "Billy the Kid” was lodged In 
the territorial pententiary only to es
cape. Garrett, who was an officer, of 
tba law took up the hunt flbr the out
law and fotfnd him In Loncoin coun
ty. Garrett managed to secret himself 
In a house where "Ttie Kid” was to 
rendezvous, and as the outlaw step
ped Into the place -with his gun drawn, 
Garrett proved the quicker on “the 

. trigger. Garrett used to say' after pass-' 
lng through a perilous experience that 
he would die with his boots on.

Garret first appeared in New Mexi
co in 1878 and went to Lincoln county 
where he engaged in ranching and 
cattle raising. He soon gained' a re
putation as a cowboy and In 1880 he 
was elected sheriff of Lincoln county.1 
It was only a year later In 1881, after 
having be -n the principal In a dozen - 
exciting, fights and adventures, that'1 
he killed “Billy the Kid.’1 Later Gar-;, 
reatt woved to Donana county where1 
he Served two terms as sheriff. 1 j;

Garrett wa- -ubsequently a captain 
of rangers in Texas and did much to 
help make the reputation for fearless
ness which the Texas rangers then 
had.

Write to to-day-—address me personally, and I
I have actual positive proof—heaps of K—from' people will see that you get this booklet and the special 
Who are making more money out of my incubators than price by return mail.
they ever made out of any ether make. ... When you order the Chatham Incubator there

They give the figures that prove it, too. x will be no delay in the delivery. I carry large
Then there is thé Government Experimental Farm at stocks at my branch warehouses in Calgary, Aha.; 
Guelph. They use six of my incubators in tireir Montreal, Que.; Brandon, Marl.; Halifax, N.S.;
poultry course. They use Chatham Incubators Victoria,. B.C., and at toe factory at Chatham. i 
because they batch more chicks than any other . So I want to get your post card to-day, saying A

k make. And that is what makes your profit— “Send me your
more chicks. 1908 Jncubator

Book.” That’s all, 
and address it to 
my nearest office.^

The Mexuon Campbell Company, Limited, Brandon, Man.
The Manson Campbell Company, Limited, Caleary. Alts.

D. Hammond, Box 194, Victoria, B.C.
Cote * Co., 6 St. Peter Street, Montreal, Quo.

Manson Campbell, President

The Manson Campbell Co,, Limited
Dept, in Chatham. Ont
I also havo^a^ahipping’ warehouse *"k~"

Great Plans for the 
Next Few Months

ill
Will Shortly Have Five Tm 

proved Airships Available 
for Military Purposes,

I want you to write for my booklet to-day— 
it’s free.

1 .
BERLIN, March t — The German 

Emperor and his military advisers 
have resolved to lay the foundations 
Of a German aerial fleet during the 
present year.

Within

5
/Years 

Guarantee 
With Every 
Chatham Incubator

a few months the, German
Government will, possess five- airships 
which will be available for use In mili
tary operations, and whose value in 
this respect is ra,ted highly by those 
who are competent to Judge.

Count Zeppelin, the inventor of 
°f th best types of German airships, 
firmly believes that the development 
of aerial navigation will enable large 
bodies of troops to he conveyed rapid
ly and safely through the air,

German military experts and .other 
German aeronauts m&v be, somewhat 
skeptical on this point, but they

the less convinced that airships, 
even in their present 'form, Will he 
able to render many valuable services 
in case of war.

The military authorities ; axe also 
taking measures to protect ti*mse»ves 
from the airships of other countries. 
At the Krupp works at Essen guns of 
a peculiar type are now being manu
factured, for the purpose of disabling 
hostile airships maneuvering at a 
great height. '

It will be possible to fire these guns 
either vertically or at an extremely 
high elevation, and they Will be loaded 
with projectiles of an equally peculiar 
type, designed to inflict the greatest 
possible damage on, the balloon which 
supports the hull of the hostile airship. 
Scabs of the projectiles will have jag
ged chains attached to them, «xperi- 
uments. having ■ shown that, .tile best re- 

* suite: can, thereby -be cftttatnad. by Sting 
at balloons./ / .

The German possesses two - systems 
of wireless telegraphy which are ad
mirably suited for use on airships. 
The apparatus invented by the Ger
man engineer Heinicke is of Compara
tively minute size, both the transmit
ting and receiving apparatus being In 
the same smalt case, which weighs 
Silly forty pounds. The radius of dm- 

^munication is thirty miles.
,. Herr Von Lepel has Invented an
other process, and hie apparatus la 
also email and of trifling weight. 
Moreover, it has a radius of communi
cation of 100 miles, and It has even 
transmitted messages over a distance 

>of nearly 150 miles, 
f ,The great firm of Siemens and 
Schuckert has established sp. airship 
department, and already It has more 
orders than It can fulfill. Two new 
companies are .also being formed tor 
the construction and equipment of air
ships.

These facts show that Germany is 
taking the lead In respect to airships, 
and it Is well known that the Kateer 
idesires German predominance in the 
air to be as unquestionable as- Great 
Britain’s naval supremacy. 

i - His Majesty reveals his keen inter
est in this subject In all manners of 
ways, and ambitious young German 
officers and engineers, know that there 
is no surer road to distinction than to 
introduce some welcome improvement 
In aerial navigation.1'
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TERRORISE 1ST 
DIE, SAYS CHIEF

MRS. THAW DENIES 
SEPARATE BiORS

BOGUS NAVAL OFFICER are1 none
Aon of funds which practically am- 
tainted to stealing.

This Inaugurated a programme of 
She btttepest obstruction which has 
%rer been seen lp the commons. Hour 
after hour the Conservative members 
killed time and abused the govern
ment.

On Saturday afternoon Mr, Brodeur 
got his Justification and forced à re
traction from Mr. Foster.

Mr. Brodeur said "Mr. Foster stated 
I had stolen from an appropriation a 
certain amount of money and had ap
plied this money to another, purpose.

“As a matter of fact he knows there 
was an appropriation for an ice,break
er that I was going abroad in connec
tion with, an lee breaker that we, are 
to build and toe sum wae taken to ppV 
my expenses. I was also , going tor 
other purposes, so Mr. Foster sali this 
was a bad thing to do and wee a 
"steaL” That was the word he used. 
He said I had stolen the money from

GETS RICH ON LIES
de steed, up to demand 

By the time the mem-

No Truth in Report that She Man Who Had Never Seen 

Warship Tells of His 

Exploits

The Death Sentence is Con

firmed by General in 

Command

Will Leave Husband
V - u

NEW YORK. Feb. 29—.Mrs, Evelyn 
Thaw denied today tt^at she demanded

ST PETBRSiRimn *1’000-000 or that ^« -had any offer of BERLIN, March l.-A clever rascal
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 29. — Gen- money to Induce her to consent to an n. „

oral Hazenkampf, chief of the general annulment of her marriage to Harry qdg 111 the unlform of a 
staff over-ruling the plea of the coun- Thaw. Mrs. Thaw added: “There naval ofacer o£ the “'T has been 
sèl for the defense, has conflrtiled thé has been no conferepjçe of. lawyers and arrested at Gretas, in Central Ger- 
death sentence passed by a court mar- there will not be àpy. i have never many.
tial o& the seven térrorists, Including been approached by. .any lawyers on A_ Hn_,
the mysterious Italian, Cal vino, who the subject of divdfee or separation, ,^pr th^laat month, this Individual,

x s
A new trial for the condemned men ^ made no demand for money Î 

has been asked on the ground that “Yes, it is true that' I have not been ^th th® China medal. He speed! y
verdlot of the military court is In- to Mattewan to see Henry in three was welcîîîîîfd'îv
valid since the necessity of extraor- weeks. That Is because I have been ï^ ^ses, where he was welcome^ by
dlnary security ceased to exist, and m wlth the grippe. I have not been ^ohfwv’for the tmltorm
that the original statute establishing out of the house except to take a ?| b b!y f . ^ ^ f ^
Various classes of military law pro- dr|ve he wore- Probably also because of his

mulgated in 1881, had, expired In Aug- -Islt true that détectives are fol-
USt, 1907. In addition delay in the lowing you?” she was asked. harHshlns^if warrant officers and their
execution of the sentence as it affected “it is not true. Mr. Doherty wrote hardships of warrant officers and their
the Italian was originally sought by to me assuring me that he had no de- ^n^rernhe'who h** the’ mlsfortone 
the Italian Ambassador, but today the tectives engaged In following me, and 1
Ambassador dropped all his efforts In tbe story was untrue ” , to be educated in universities,
behalf of the màn, having received th&t ^ V ^ one way and another and on var-

conflrmation of previous reports that ^ “ i ioua pretenses, he collected consider-
the Italian is not the person he re- Cri/ru TCDDfiDIQT? ' sums OI moner from Persons ln sym"
presents himself to be. The real Ital- OCIlH I LimUlllO IÛ ’ Pathy with him. Encouraged by his
lan Gaivlno is living In Italy. success, he took to lecturing on his

It was learned today that Premier IIANGFII 11H SHNRâY exPeriences in chlW. rivaling the fa-
Stolypin had a narrow escape when ! liniiuLU Ult‘ uUllUH I mous De Rougemont" ln tales of hair-
he delivered the miniéterial statement ' 0|| „„„ - . , breadth escapes. On the Kaiser's
to the Duma on November 29. The ST- PETERSBURG, Mar. 1.—The se- birthday he addressed a large and
Italian who has bëïn posing as Cal- ven terrorists who were condemned to fashionable audience on this theme

it this session with a bomb death ln a court martial for complicity With extraordinary success financially.
5-t Wc',n w-it fn- in a plot aginst the lives of Grand Duke But Nemesis was at his heels. He

Nicholas Nlcholalevltch and M- Cht- was detected in various inconsisten- 
cheglitoff,minister of justice aRd whose cl6g of statement and arrested. Its 
sentence was confirmed yesterday by pires that the man has never seen a 
General Gazenkfmpf, chief of the gen- warship ln his life and was never in 
eral staff,were hanged,at daylight Sun- china He had been a soldier, but 
day at Lissy Noss Peninsula, opposite jjad been drummed out of the army 
Kranstadt. Among those who suffered ^or persistent misconduct, and when 

: death were Cal vino the Supposed Ital- 
tlirm&inrn IIIO piviirn lan, who had in his possession when
WuUnukU ,Hlo r AI HtH arr^ted’ a import issued to the real

, Calvlno, thé St. Peterbqrg correspond-
TIBAJOFIBLD, Me., Mar. 1-—Post mas- ent of the Italian paper, and three wo- 

ter George Ç. Heueton was dangerous- men, two ef wharf 
ly wounded tonight by a rifle bullet fired nineteen years of age, respectively, 
aeoidmitally by his son Emery, aged 7 
years. The boy was playing with a 32 
calibre rlflë. It went off unexaectëdly, 
the bullet hitting his father in the 
forehead between the eyebrows. A lo- 
cal physician who examined toe

BABY’S OWN TABUTS
SAVE A 111 tit LIFESCOUT SHIP TRIALS 

OFF THE MMKE COAST 
WERE SATISFACTORY

(!*.:*<• J"
Mrs. T, Osborn, Norton • Mills, Vt., 

writes: ‘T do not toink enough efin 
be said in praise, of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. I am satisfied . that our baby 
would not have been alive today If It 
had not been tor the Tablets, as he 
was ao weak and stok that , he took no 
notice of anything. In thin condition 
I gave him the Tablets and they have 
made him a brigbt-tggifl, laughing 
bob», toe pride of our home. He is 
one -year old, hae nine teeth, and Is 

>aby can be. He 
sltp and plays nearly all the time and 
le» me do m# W* Without worry. { 
would say to all mothers who have 
stok babies give town Baby’s Own 
Tablets, a# I did mine, ahd you will 
hwve healthy, happy bati*" The Tab- 
lqts will cure all the minor ailments 
of little ones and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by all medicine deaers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

:
i

TOBTLAND, *9.—The V, S.Feb.
«sont ship air’Chester which, is making 
6sr government acceptance trials off 
to6 Maine coast arrived ln the har- 
tpr and anchored tonight at the con- 
dtuWon of her 34 hour endurance àxd 
coal consumption sun. at an av 
iptged of 12 knots an hour, the

trials under the observa
tion of the trial board from toe nwvy

;OASITORIA.^' .
The Kind Von Have Always Bong*daarathe

now as weU as Signature
ef

varage
second POLICEMAN MAKES 

AMUSING BLUNDER
tour

vino, was
In -his poc 
the Premier In the restaurant, but the 
Premier left the building early and did 
not run across the man.

^SS£s°ao figure^ were obtainable the 

officiels stated that the results 
yeeterdr-y and today were,sa*ls- 
* agld President John S. Hyde of 
nth iron Weeks, the builders, re- 
l many congratulations from

JtK wan intended to sail at midnight 
tiâgbLaefi begin at once the tour hour 
tip at fttil speed during which the 
naltfcr must majntftih an euverage 

enetid Of Ü knots, according to her 
jsozriracti requinements. Estimating from 
ftia results obtained yesterday at Rock- 
(tood. it to believed she will eaelly ex

toe requirement and meet ail toe 
itreeaeots for access to the United

BERLIN, March I.—The lessons of 
Kopenick have not gone unheeded. A 
passer-by went up to a policeman on 
duty in the Berlin suburb of Halensee 
and, in an awesome whisper, drew his 
attention to the fact, real or alleged, 
that an elderly gentleman who was at 
the moment crossing the street was 
wearing a general’s uniform that was 
not strictly ln accordance with the 
regulations.

Remembering how the suspicious 
captain had kidnapped a mayor and 
confiscated a municipal treasury, 
thereby convulsing the world with 
laughter, and not stopping to reflect on 
the frightful consequences _ that might 
ensue from the actions of a sham gen
eral, the constable rushed up to the 
suspect and, in gruff and peremptory 
tones, demanded his name, address add 
proofs of identity.

“Ah,” replied the-individual so ac
costed, in bland and amused accents; 
“you evidently take me for a second 
captain of Kopenick. Is it possible 
that you really didn’t know who I 
am ? I am Field Marshal von Hase- 
ler.’ -It was, indeed, Count Haseler, 
who was quartermaster general of the 
army of occupation ip France ln 1871, 
and is one of the most distinguished 
soldiers of the empire.

♦ BOY WITH AN AIR 6UNTHOUSANDS SAW last employee^ he was a servant.

;

BATTLE FLEET SAIL BLACKS CREATEeighteen and ENDORSE TAFT’S CANDIDACYwere

♦

WALTER CASSELS J. C. APPOINTEDShips Left Callao Saturday 

on their Long Run
e WASHNTGTON, Feb. 29.—Frank H. 

Hitchcock, Secretary Taft’s Campaign 
OTTAWA, Ont., March 1. — The manager, received a despatch frSm 

wound* decided that the bullet had r.ext judge of the Exchequer Court of Whitnier, Chairman of the Congres- 
pierced the skull and entered the brain. Canada will be Walter Cfissels, K. C., sional Committees of North Carolina, 
Late tonight an Augusta physician of Toronto. He will shortly be gazet- stàtihg that àt a meeting of the com- 
was summoned tft assist in the case, ted as the successor of the late Jus- mit tee 9- resolution was adopted un- 
The injured man Is still living but his tice Eurhidge. Mr. Cassels is one of anlmously endorsing Mr. Taft’s can- 
condlton is critical. He Is 38 years old. the leading lawyers of Ontario. didaey.

Grenada, B. W. L,ST. GEORGE 
Feb. 29.—When the negro, Benjamin, 
was sentenced two days ago to twelve 
years' Imprisonment for a murderous 
assault last year on Norman Lockhart, 
colonial treasurer and comptroller of 
customs was belgn removed from jail 
today, the blacks gathered around him 
in a threatening manner and with evi
dences of great excitement inveighed 
against the severity of his sentence. 
They threw stories at the armed pftlicè- 

'men who were escorting the Condemn
ed man. Governor Williams, who was 
present endeavoring ' ' to pacify the 
crowd was struck by a '"black. ; This so 
enraged one Of the policemen that he 
started to drive his Mÿonet through 
the governor’s assailant. He was re
strained, however, and the man - was 
arrested. Many other arrests followed 

■ and order was finally restored. One man 
slightly wounded: A British man

The trial trial may begin Immediate
ly 9t-these tests are satisfactory.

CALLAO, Feb. 88.—The American 
fleet sailed today tor Magdalena Bay 
in lower California, Mexico.«MHKL EKtUiS IMPR0VIII6 ^ Signal
went up from the COB.neçtiCut. the flag- 

29.—Admiral ship, this morning, and shortly after 
8 a. m. the ships 'were steaming slow
ly out to the ocean for the long 

“Improving i to toe next stopping place. The fleet 
un- described a semi-circle, the £reat white 
re- ships moving to the southwest, and 

as they passed- the Peruvian cruiser 
Almicante Grau, from Which President 
Pardo and the officials of state viewed 
the departure, each of the warships 
fired a salute of twenty-one guns. The 
cruiser replied whett the Connecticut 
was passing and there wag a dipping 
of flags by the other vessels in the 
harbor and a ringing farewell from 
the thousands who bjxj gathered to 

is watch the ships of a friendly nation 
as they swung majestically out to the 
open sea.

The steamer Cachapoal, crowded 
with spectators, accompanied the fleet 
some distance from shore, but as the 
battleships -gathered speed she

.TOtiaHHNGTOTJ, Feb.
/Evans, commanding the battleship 
fleet, cabled Ml wife today ln this city 
■yegardtng his health: 
sjrifistotir, rumors tp the contrary 
tfrtie.’’ The Admiral has been 
ported as suffering with rheumatism.
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PITTSBURG, Pa., March 1.—A warm 
/rain has been falling here and at the 
headwaters of the Allegheny and Mo- 
nongahete. Rivers all day. Both rivers 
end many small Streams are already 
beyond their banks.

It Is believed the danger line of 22 
feet will be reached hero tomorrow 
Had another disastrous flood 
feared unless there Is an early change 
to the temperature and weather.

Ip sP
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CHINA WILL COMPLY
WITH JAPAN’S DEMANDS

[7n was
of war arrived here shortly after the: rV'm, occurrence.-

$11 INSURE Y0UP HEALTH 
N ^COMFORTTuttle’s Elixir

Greatest maker of sound horses in the ,   ... ..
world. Testedlnany years, never fails If astern with the enthusiastic Péru- 
Éure be possible. 1100 reward if It does, i vîans Still watching 
Per lameness, curb, splint, flags.
Spavin, ringbone, swellings, 
etc.

Tntt 
Family
lleimeiitior hooiebold ase. Ask
for Isnie’s American Warm and 
Condition Powders and fij ^ _
mro’e mldÔ*to^B^r^wom«"sSi trutment Car OIANTCXN, Iowa, March 1. — Fred 

■ all common ghnsnta. Writ* for it Preface 3e. Dolph, 26 years old, was shot to death
tost night while he elept. His head 

Brwtrt o/ottNUétr,: cm* tmitrùr} rtUtf. </ «». was blown off with a shotgun, placed 
a H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, against his cheek. Mrs. Dolph is under 

I Nova Scotia. arrest.
LSË*

PEKIN, Mar. 1—It is announced that 
the Chinese government will surrender 
the Japanese steamer Tatsu Maru, 
which was seized on February \ by 
the Chinese - customs cruisers- outside, 
of- Macao while unloading a large eon-; 
signment of rifles and ammunition, 
the rifles numbering several thousands. 
It was originally charged that an at- 
temot was being made to bring war 

ilies into China for revolutionists.
■ T6e statement is made by officiate in 
the Chinese government .that, a con
spiracy is on foot to import seven or 
eight thousand rifles and ammunition 
and the government believes that the 
munitions of the Tatsu Maru were in

tended, .foe -rebels., on ..toerToakinrber-; 
der. but it has not Been able to prove 
the act of smuggling.

.
\'was

on stormy days 
by wearing aand waving ï&i. \V. l\v\

Thousands of sightseers On points of 
vantage on land witnessed the magni
ficent and Imposing scene.

The newspapers both at Lama and 
Callao are full of expressions of regret 
at the departure of thé visitors.

t\h v-n"l t< v!
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BATTLESHIP MISSISSIPPI, LATEST ADDITION-' TO THE UNITED STATES HAVT ,
».«Jiv^Sutc£IUVh ceremonY- toe man-of-war was formally placed in commission yesterday at the League Island 
Mavy Yard. She has a complement of 750 officers and men and Captain John C. Fremont will command the velseL ®
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HIS HMHET 
IS 1 YEARS OLD

r !

FURTHER CONSIDERING• •

JUVENILE BOBBERS I LEMIEUX GUEST AT
IN AMHEBST; N. S. LONDON BANQUET

%/NO WATEB VAPOB ON WONDERS OF PIERPONÏ 
MARS, HE DECLARES MORON’S CATALOGUE

A ^ Discovery bj professor 

Lowell at . Arizona, Not
CredigH by Astronomers -
.-itv

. f- ,

,

iSM
/Lynx, 

Red Fox 
and Skunk

1HEALL-RED PROJECT a
>

:
B4^___ s . Xt s S"*r;

Oakham, Queens Co. 
Has Aged Citizen

A Very Intelligent and Hardy 

Man He Is—Some, of 

Life History.

Chiirchiil Said—to Favor 

Itish Port—Attitude 
of Ministers

m$bmm
tiari of Miniatures

/ -

Severa^6tofes Have 
Been Broken Into

an Delivers Address to Board of 
T rade Gathering — Pros

perity or Dominion

We want large quantities 
and are now paying

EXTRA HIGH PRICES
■*-• • -. / A •• . XV-,-. ,

LONDON, Mar. 2—Now that Mr. 
Winston Churchill has returned from 
East Africa, the ministerial sub-com
mittee, of. which Mr. Lloyd-George is 
also, a member, is further considering 
the Ail-Red project. -It is said 
Mr. Churchill himself strongly fdvors 
the scheme, which includes an Irish 
pert, ns of course does Mr. Birrell. -

Mr. Hays is asked to give evidence 
before the committee this week on be
half of the Grand Trunk- He is 
derstood to favor-Halifax. .

Authoritative letters from Ottawa 
received In London, name November 
the most probable date of the Domin
ion elections. In that case, the British

, 6 ^ • •V* ■■

A Daring Hold-U^f by Ruf
fians — Business-Affairs 

and Social News

IBest Possible Work Being 

x Done on the Catalogue 
Regardless of Expense

Rush along your 
shipments and get the 
benefit of the big prices. 
Other furs at top market 
prices.

"“Special price list on 
application.

Dr- 8. A--Mitchell, professor In as
tronomy àt Columbia. University 
yesterday' that the recent diecoyery of 
Proféssdr Percival Lowell in regard 
to water -vapor existmè on Mars was 
highly improbable and is little credit
ed by local astrenomeA. He added 
that the discovery, which Professor 
Lowell T made at Flagstaff, Arlz., is 
impossible with the small telescope 
used. Reported 
he ttys, ellmii

LONDON. Ont., Feb. 29.—The Board 
of Trade banquet last night was one 
of the most brilliant affairs seen in the 

I city for some time. Hon Rodolphe

a s■ -
, said 1

that H Lemieux, ttî\ principal speaker of the 
I evening, was well received, and his 

AMHERST, Mar. 2.—The^ annual speech from start to finish was punc- 
meeting of two of Amherst’s. largest | tuated with applause. He confined his 
industries was held Tuesday afternoon
of last week, viz. that of The Rhodes, I gression and development in Canada 
Curry Co. Ltd. Eyid tlye Amherst Boot from the time of Confederation to the 
and Shoe Co., Ltd. . ' present. Paradoxical as it may sound,

The report sumbitted by the-officers he said we were in danger of an excess 
and, directors for the past year,showed of prosperity. He eulogized the Cana- 
that very satisfactory progress, had dian banking system, and considered 
been made by the two companlek The that the prudent action of Canadian 
joint out-put of both industries «during j banks in restraining credits early In 
the year amounted to nearly $5,000,000 the year had averted any serious con- 
and your correspondant has ascertain- sequences of the panic in thé' United 
ed after careful investigation ,that the states

the ^ todies of „ we look beyond our frontier we 
Amherst for the year 1U0T will aggre- can well afford to be proud of the
Sotintafy ^‘T’000' reCOr^ standing of Canada abroad. For a long
peome “ mne thousand perlod of tlme> even ln very
Tn little was known about this country.

ed above, the old officer* end directors ÏL^thire were^n the Mother°CouXÎ ROME. Mar. l.-The new law against!
were re-elected in both industries. statesmen who Sunday trading in Italy which willj

Amherst has recently been suffering ..... , d taking come into force Feb. 9th is likely to- X
from an epidemic of crimes. A number VohLmlnt *1, ^ ?'tion,^1 d®' arouse some opposition If too strictly-
Of stores have recently been burglarlz- ‘"-p Joh" Macdonald. Sir applied. The tobaccolst are to be al-
ed. and. taree -of four houses have also ‘ , ®s upper, Lord Strathcona iowe(i to their shope open, but on-1 
been entered. m*nl a ti™e a io"f>y battle ln ly for the ^ 0f the articles which'

On Thursday evening last the store of «eir desire to waken public opinion ln they are especially licensed to MilJ 
Chasr F. Hill, Maple Avenue, was brek- °ur _Denaii. Many of them keep a stock of various
en into^and a number of articles stolen . tiu v?.„* the ye*T 1^7 as * whole useful artislee, which are at all hours 
therefrom that led the police to believe 18 stI11 t0 sa,c* that it recorded a much in request with poor people, whol 
that the robbers were of the juvenile n^w water mark in the coramer- have neither the money In their purees
type. They arrested a young lad by the CIal development in Canada. Foreign nor room in their overcrowded dwell- 
name of Fay EdWard^who under cross an<* domestic trade weré greater in | ings to lay in anything like a stock 

minatiC'h by the police confessed va*ae ^an ever before, the amount of provisions or household requlstties. The 
that he and three other small lads I currency in circulation was the largest tobaccoçnlst’s shop, ln poor neighbor* 
were responsible for many of the ln the history of the country. The view j hoods Is often their larder and theUF 
crimes. Edwards admitted having prrt- I generally expressed of the situation ! store roons^
viously broken into Hill’s Store, also I was that while expansion may be tem- j They, atall events, at first are mure/ 
on two occasions Into the Co-operative porarily checked until the supply of I to display a good deal of Indignation oi 
store and confessed to“a number of surplus capital is increased, no severe ; which the innocent tobaconists will be 
Jesse James episodes. He was brought or prolonged recession of trade Is like- I made to feel the brunt. The shopkeep- 
before Stipendary Mackenzie, tlSia af- I ly to occur. | ers are therefore combining to bring
temoon and • was sentenced to three Speaking briefly on The Japanese ' the matter before the government with 
years in tire Reform School at Halifax. I question, he said he thought that the the view of obtaining permission to sell ’
One of his juvenile companions was arrangement effected between Japan miscellaneous articles, as well as the 
sentenced to three months ln jail, hut and the government was satisfactory unprohibited tobacco,during the legally; 
was allowed to go on suspended sen- and honorable. He predicted that ln forbidden hours. .
tence, pending good behavior. The two the course Of twenty-five years the al- 
otiier boys who were much younger | liance would be put to a test 
than he' were not prosecuted. t 

A citizen from Springhili n 
Samuel Hall, fell into the hands 
number of young ruffians near 
herst Station Who assaulted and rob
bed him of $10.95, Hall was rather 
badly Injured- and was found lying In 
a. senseless condition at .the rear of 
the flewson. Woolen Mills. On Thurs
day last the police succéedèd in ar
resting three of the parties charged .
with the crime, but the leader in the I L. P, Ed wards .Say s Several 
WmaœîFfeL-New Stations Will be
avoided arrest.-, Thq^oneSjiwJiccare, now I 1
in jail wlU be brought, up before Sti
pendary Mackenzie tomorrow: morn
ing. ' *

A young colored lad was arrested 
on Thursday last on a charge of steal
ing whips from . the stable of Wells 
and Joudrey, Electric Street. He 
pleaded guilty -, to the charge and ^a« 
sent to jailer one month, but the 
sentence was allowed to stand, pend
ing ^iis good behavior.

A turkey supper wis given by the.
ladies of Trinity Methodist church, in stated-that in the Maritime Provinces
the basement of the building last even- aeverai new stations are being con
ing and was largely patronized. The structe® an<i several of the steamship
sum of $215 was raised as a result of companies are installing the system on Audrie, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
thelr efforts which will go towards the thelr 8hlPs- Previous to- fils leaving bert McLaughlan. occurred on Friday 
building of that church. England the Lake Manitoba was evening, after an illness of several

Mrs. G. K. MacKeen gave two de- I equipped with complété apparatus for weeks, at the age of two years. Fu- 
lightful “At Homes” at her residence, T wireless telegraphy and the C. P. R. neral w'as held on Sunday afternoon 
Rupert . street, on Wednesday and bad ordered the system t.o be placed was very largely attended. Rev.
Thursday afternoons. on board all their other steamships Fash conducted the service. Tliere

MTs. A. W. Moffltt, Lawrence street, [ before leaving the docks at Liverpool. were many beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. Edwards thcSxht that this action Interment took place at Gray’s Island

cemetery. v, -
Four more cases of smallpox have 

deviooed at the home of Eric Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Livingstone of Al

bert Mines are receiving congratula
tions upon the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Fanny Barnett is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Reginald Hill, Mrs. Hill and two chil
dren of Demfcrara are -the guests of 

Mfs. D. C. Hill.

r
OAKHAM, Queens Co

“a-sestet ss
oubtedly the oldest resident Of 

Queens county and probably of the 
Whole province.

Mr. Harvey, who is

Mar.
LONDON, Mar. -I.—The wonders of 

Pierpont Morgan’s catalogue to his fa- 
collection of minatures have

We Pay All 
Express Charges

BBTRSH CANADIAN FUR CO. 
5W-M9 $t pi $trwt s HONTREAL PJL

speech principally to a review of pro
water vapor on Mars, 

nates the possibility of
mous
aroused so much interest and been so 
erronouSly described that Dr. Willlam-

un-
caitaie on the planet.

Dr. Mitchell said in Teeard to the 
water vapor atmosphere:—

“Hr., Lowell’s 
the presence of water vapor on Mars 
is tit*—he. believes that the planet is 
inhabited- It is now generally conced
ed that the temperature of Mars is 
20 degrees below zero, 
waterways are Impossible under such

son, who has the entire work in hand 
has consented to supply some definite 
information.

The title- df

»a very intelli
gent man, tv as born at the little vil
lage of Stoke Damerÿ, near Plymouth. 
England. In 1811 his grandfather 
to New Brunswick and 
pioneer of English Settlement,
Co." Two

object in establishing

-rr
the catalogue is most 

misleading. The volumes are the most 
ornate and èlabor&te of the century, il
lustrated by paintings by skilled an» 
tists, silver-mounted, and adorned and 
embellished In costly fashion. Mr. Mor
gan’s desire is for the best possible 
work without regard to expense and 
the best possible work is being done.

The catalogue is being prepared in 
three editions. The first consisting of 
150 copies only, is-printed on the fin- 

hand-made pape? and illustrated 
with numerous photogravure plates, 
the latter being printed on Japanese 
vellum. This is the ordinary edition 
and is half-bound in brown morocco.

The second, the. edition de luxe, is 
wholly printed oh Japanese vellum, 
carefuitoÿs^eçted, and with photogra
vure kittes: similar toHiose in the or- 
dinary addition to them
a series of hand-colored illustrations, 
representing the finest minatures in the 
This editton is- whole-bound in

SUGGESTS mm ■ 
BE THE CANADIAN 

BANKING SYSTEM

came 
became the WILL OPPOSE SUNDAY 

TRADING LAW IN ITALY!
j; |

Kings
years later, after sufficient 

preparation, as the father thought the 
family left the Old Land

Canals and

conditions. To prqvkfo. a mild climate 
for the -Martians Drfijowell has long 
been in search of this water- vapor, 
which, if it existed, would act ~ a@ a 
blanket, absorbing the sun’s7 heat. He 
says he has found • it. How does he 
reconcile thte discovery w|th' Ills pre
vious - theqjrtbpthat Mars is a barren 
deseyt irrlpww by' an intricate series 
of canals 7 ' ’A‘

“It seems to me his theory contra
dicts itself. Either a désert with 
als and no wate* vapor or else an at
mosphere teeming with, water 
and no canals apd no desert. Surely, 
Mars can’t have all these things.’’

____ and came
to St. John. Here they remained for a 
short time, and then went to their 
homestead In Kings Co. At that time 
no road ran within five miles of the 
place, a path marked by blazed trees 
being the only mode 
egress. 1 'c~-. -

Mr. Harvey tells of the same hard
ships as we read in history. He says 
that the wild animals at that time 
were very plentiful, which made thé 
life of the settler à burden.

Although surrounded by a-"wilderness 
full of dangers, he felt no fear, main
ly on account of Tiis firm belief in God-

Mr. Harvey, in spite of his great age 
is still able to "walk about. Up to a 1 »w 
years.ago he possessed all his facul
ties, but his eyesight and hearing have 
failed lately. He also suffers frorv 
asthma. For the .last .two years he has 
kept within, doors.

Five of Mr. Harvey’s children are 
now living, their names being Charles,- 
Agnes, Helen, Eben and Sarah. These 
five are thé surviving members of the 
thirteen children of Mr. Harvey’s first 
wife, Jane Perry, daughter of Edmund 
Perry,, of English Settlement.
Jane Thome; the second wife, is still 
living, though at the advanced age of 
seventy-nine. The children retide in 
various parts of New Brunswick and 
Maine. Mr. Harvey has also living in 
various parts of the province seven
teen grandchildren and thirty-eight 
great-grandchildren.

On the evening of Feb. 26th a party 
of his friends and relatives, about 
forty in number, gathered at his 
home, end spent a 
evening. During the evening Mr. Har
vey sang the hymn entitled, .“The Son 
of Man Condemned to Die,” which he 
sang remarkably well for a matt Of 
his years.

Luncheon was

r

of ingress or OTTAWA, Ont-, Mar. 2—There 
peace in parliament today, 
members had the right of way and 
discussed projects dear to their hearts 
or to those of their’ constituents.

The Canadian banking 
into the lime-light.

Mr. Pringle (Conservative* moved 
the .following resolution, .that in the 
opinion of this house it is an oppor
tune time to consider. the advisability 
of amending and revising the bank act, 
and that the following among other 
amendments should redelve considera
tion: To provide for the government 
inspection; to provide more stringent 
regulations as to ciijcUTatldn; to make 
provisions as to -percentage of capital 
and reserve that may be loaned to aqy 
one borrower; to make provision for 
percentage that a bank may loan to it 
combined directors; 
amount- of interest or discount that 
banks may contract for; to revise the 
powers of the bankers association.’

In the course of his address in mov
ing the resolution, Mr. Pringle depre
cated any Idea that he was attacking 

"Hie banks. 'He thought one should be 
able to discuss th'e question without 
being: accused of that.

Those Canadian banks that* had 
adopted .the Conservative methods, 
continued, were still strong and had 
weathered the financial storms. It was 
only those that hajj disregarded the 
proper way of, conducting business 
that had got into trouble. , 

.Canadian , banka, he declared, had 
$200,000,000 of the savings of the people 
of Canada invested in foreign securi
ties notwithstanding "the 
returns which placed this at 
$100,000,000. One result of this 
that when the slump came last year 
the banks required so much for large 
schemes In the east that they wefe 
compelled to shut down on the grain 
producers of the west and curtail credit 
at the most critical time.

No such thing,. could have occurred 
In the-United Skates , under the present 
-system of national and state banks. 
Among other things he desired a pro
vision in the banking law that would 
limit loans by. the directors to them
selves. He made a strong plea in 
support of various .suggestions In his 
resolution. -

. ywas 
Private est

can-
system got

vapor

1
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HIS MAN MARRIED 
THIRTY-TWO WIVES

green
morocco and has doublures of the 
same leather, richly tooled Inclosing 
centres of greed watered silk, and fac
ed with ; pages of the same material. 
Forty copies only of this edition de 
luxe are.peing prepared, and the hand- 
colored-flluStratibns are surrounded by 
pale-tinted borders.

The third specially sumptuous edition 
isjtnown as the -royal edition de luxe 
add ia wholly on the very finest pure 
vellum. In this edition which is limit
ed to twenty copies, not only the let
terpress, tout, the photogravures and 
the color plates are all upon pure white 
vellum, every page of which has been 
specially made, and the volumes are 
bound in the same material.

Thç- coptes of the royal edition de 
lu:je are each mounted in silver, Uav.- 
Ing corner plates, central ornaments 
and flaps’ fri, silver, especially designed.

In Vol. _itwrl> minatures of Oliver, 
Hoskins and Ctosse at the beginning 
and at the endWvopy of the famous 
pictures by^çteï'oWVër; representing 
the tioly Family and ât. Catherine! af 
ter a lost brigihal, which was once in 
the possession pf Charles J. Vol. II 
has similar minatures by Cosway and 
Pltmer.’-the portin.lt at the end of the 
book Pt two sistéfs by Andrew Plimer 
being a specially beautiful work of that 
master.

In Vol. Ill the minatures are by 
Charlier. Hall, ajid Fragonard, gnd the 
one at the end Of the book by Drouals, 
an extraordinary group, representing 
Charles X and his sister, the queen of 
Sardinia. Each Volume' possesses book- 
markers with silver mounts corres- 
ponding in character to the mounts on 
the volumes.

Of the entire- work three volumes 
have already been completed and 
bound.

y*i i;
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Was in Montreal—Claims on 
Foresters Not Recog

nized

to limit the
Mrs.

-

ROME SEES REVELATION 
OF DEATH MYSTERY

:amed 
of a 
Am- MHi INSPECTOR 

TAKEN SICK HERE
MONTREAL, March 2—F. A. Wltz- 

hoff, the bigamist who was recently 
sentenced to a long term of .penal ser
vitude in England, ’ having married 32 
women in all for the purpose of get
ting their :money, married his first 
wife in Montreal, a woman named 
Russell, from Detroit. Witzhoff had 
be?*ü„Alv,n* in Chicago, but was ar- 
;Jfflaipfeetice and 
skipped tills bill bonds ari<f camé to 
MoHtrèài; It. wis here In 1898 that he 
met the Russell woman, of Detroit, 
and was married. He practiced den
tistry on St. Lawrence street under 
the namfe of Dr. C. Colby Witzhoff. Ha 
also passed here under the naine of 
Schultze and played for some time ln 

^Lavigme’s band at Sohmer JParik. § 
TORONTO. March 2—The Indepen

dent Order of Foresters, through, their 
officers here, have refused to recognize 
two death claims made by the widow 
of the late Dr- Acland Oronhyatekha. 
The claims are for $2,000 and $3,000 
respectively, and represent 
of two ’ insurance policies upon the life 
of Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha, 
died suddenly some months ago at the 
Foresters’ Island, near Deseronto, and 
were made by the widow in regular 
form. The widow has yet Jhe right, of 
appeal to the executive council of the 
order. Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha

:

:he ROME, Mar. 1—The mystery which 
surrounded the death of Don Ludovico 
Ravaglia. a rich priest, at Castel del 
Rio. seven years ago, may be revaled. 
at last. The priests was a noted horse
man, and notwithstanding his eighty 
yters, W&S accustomed to ride a spirit
ed animal. His body was found ln his 

"horse’s 
trampled to death.

Don Ludovico’s property was left by

:

very enjoyable

served at ’ eleven 
o’clock. The party, after wishing Mr. 
'Harvey many more years of health 
and happiness returned to their homes.

Installed in Provinces stable,, to all appearancegovernment 
only 
was C. P. Edwards, inspector __

Marconi system, arrived on the Em- w,u to hls nlece- Signora Mestrl. who, 
presss of Ireland from England on t0*ether with hls sister and two other 
Saturday and is a guest at-^he Duf- Derson* have now been arrested at 
ferin. Unfortunately Mr. Edwards 
contracted an attack of grippe and 
was prevented from continuing hls 
tour, :;y .-tr.-t*; ■.&'

To the Sun yesterday Mr. Edwards

of the l

AN ELOPEMENT Imola on a charge of having caused 
the old nriest’s death.

HILLSBORO NEWS.unroll
HILLSBORO, March 2—The death ofamounts

GENEVA. Mar. 2—An elopement by 
bobsleigh hae occurred at Bienne, 
where a young Swiss, forbidden to vis-: 
it his sweetheart’s house, carried off 
the girl by an ingenious ruse. The 
Slrl persuaded her parents to accom
pany her up the mountain route of 
Evilard to watch the tobogganing. 
Half-wav up shouts of warning 
heard, a sleigh came tearing down, and 
everyone ran to the side of the course. 
The girl alone stood still. The lover 
and his friends, who were on the 
sleigh, slackened speed, caught the gfrl 
In their arms, and flashed down to the 
bottom of the run. There the lovers 
caught a train to Bale, where their 
marriage took place immediately.

who ;

The fourth volume is practi
cally completed;' as the printers 
now engaged in finishing the 
sheets, an<j it la.expected to be in 
■Mr. Morgan's ‘.‘hands early 
spring.
"ffÇhe special future.

A are
lastFOUND FROZEN STIFF. In thewas

'the only son of the late Dr. Oronhya
tekha, who for many years was Su
preme Chief Ranger and executive 
head of the order.

VANCOUVER, B. G., March 2—News 
was brought by the steamer Mont- 
eagle on Saturday that Chinese mer
chants at Vancouver have forwarded 
to the government their x claims for 

1 damages in riots of September last 
amounting to $159,000.

gave a very pleasant “Whist Party" on 
Thursday evening of this week, also a | was brought about by the experience 
“Ladies’ Bridge*1’ on Friday afternoon, of the Mount Royal on her recent 
Both functions were of a highly en- [ trip, when a great deal of Unnecessary

anxiety might, have been spared had 
“The Marshlands Club" will move | she been equipped with the wireless, 

into its new quarters in the second I As soon as "he is able to travel, Mr. 
and third story of the “Royal Bank | Edwards will continue hls trip of In- ! 
Building’ on Monday, March 2. In- | spection- 
vitatlons have been issued to a large 
number for a ball to be held on that 
date as a formal opening tp their 
handsome quarters which the club will 
in future occupy. .Negotiations are 
now pending to have the “Marshlands” 
affiiliated with ' the ‘City Club” of St.
John and Halifax.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mac-

"1
of course, of

these remarkable volumes is the 
sence in them of hand-colored

finest miniatures. 
These Illustrations have never yet been 
equoled, and it is believed they can 
never be surpassed. Nearly forty ar
tists, specially trained for the purpose, 
have been at work at them for a very 
long time.

There is a frontispiece to each vol
ume, and very special pains have 
been taken to render these peculiarly 
attractive. That to Vol. I represents 
the wonderful jewel presented by 
Queen Elizabeth after the defeat of 
the Armada to one of her statesmen, 
and believed to be the gift which the 
Queen is known to haVè ’presented to 
Sir Françls Walsingham. The page 
representing this rare and precious ob
ject is perhaps one of the most beau
tiful in the entire series.

Harvey Spafford Loses His 

Way Walking Home

were- pre
repro

ductions of the joyable nature. ■ m

t
BRIGHTON, Feb. 28.—Harvey Spaf

ford. living on an island in Lake On
tario, called the Bluff, about five miles 
from Brighton, was found dead on the 
beach about. half way home. Spafford 
iad been at Brighton, and left for 
home in the evening. He reached a 
house occupied by the Childs family, 
and left there about 9 p. m. for his 
home on the island. He must have 
lost hls way and wandered around the 
sandbanks, finally walking off the top 
of one and rolling to the bottom, where 
he was found today.

His wife, becoming alarmed at his 
non-appearance this morning, walked 
across the ice to the mainland, and 
came to Brighton, where a 
party. was formed and tracked him 
through the snow to where they found 
hls body, frozen stiff. Coronèr Sen- 
lord. after viewing the remains, deem
ed an inquest unnecessary.

y

PARDON LIKELY Mr. and
A splendid organ recital under the 

direction of Prof. Perry of Moncton 
was recently held In Hillsboro First 
Baptist church. A large and appreci
ative audience filled the church. Prof. 
Casson rendered a violin solo very ef
fectively. Miss Forbes and eGo. Ack- 
man each rendered readings which 
were well received. Misses Atkinson 
and Lea were heard to advantage ln 
two vocal solos; a quintette in which 
Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Thompson, Mjss 
Lea, Miss Atkinson and A. J. 
Tingley took part was worthy of 
special mention. A chorus, Star of the 
Orient, in which thirty voices took 
part, was a pleasing number. After 
the entertainment the performers were 
entertained to a supper at the Prince 
Albert, after which they drove to their 
homes at Moncton, reaching there in 

, , arc un" the wee small hours,
der the court s jurisdiction. After the Tho aum of ,21 was realized at Wel- 
sentences are passed I may exercise don ieap-year social. This sum will be 
my constitutional right of pardon, in- devoted to funds of Weldon Baptist 
fluenced to that end by the humanitar
ian intervention of the friendly pow
ers. --r i

1

PLYMOUTH HEARS -

OLD SURGEON

Pound Coffee Caused Hands to 

Tremble.

FOR REFUGEESA WHALE STORY PORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, Mar. 2-Neill was the scene of a very pleas
ant -function on the evening of Thürs- j I had an interview today with Presi- 
day last, when about forty of their dent Nord Alexis on the subject of the 
friends called upon them and pre- guarantee for a fair trial of the ref- 
sented them with a handsome China | ugees. He said:— 
dinner set and a Morris chair, the oe->
casioh being the 20th anniversary of [ existing laws will be enforced, but I 
their wedding.

R. G. Balllie, who has been chief I be or promise in advance to modify 
clerk In the firm of Etter and Pugs- them. I have pardoned those not ac- 
ley for thé last three years, leaves for cused of being chiefs or active parti- 
the west in a few days. On Thursday sans of the insurrection by an act of 
evenig last a llumber of his friends clemency already made public^ I 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I not ■ take any step favorable or unfa- 
Knight, Rupert Street, and as^a token vorabie to the criminals, who 
of their esteem presented 6Jr. Balllie 
with a handsome gold watch -and 
chain as a token of . their friendship 
to him. x

Gordon McLaurin, tile thirteen year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F._ Mc
Laurin, "Fenwick,” died this morning 
after a lingering illness, at his home 
near Affiherst. ' His father, Mr. Mc
Laurin," Is also critically 111.

V,

PLYMOUTH, Eng Marchl.—Pas
sengers who disembarked from the 
Hamburg-American Company’s steam
er Fuerst Bismarck on her last trip 
from the Mediterranean, related an ex
traordinary story of tin encounter be
tween the liner and. a whale. As the 
boat was approaching Corunna the 
weather was very hazy, but away in 
the distance was seen what was at 
first thought to be a waterspout. A 
little later it was realized that it was 
a whale disporting itself'and shooting 
up immense volumes of water into the 
air at frequent intervals.

The appearance on -the scene of the 
Fuerst Bismarck was evidently resent
ed by the whale, which was between 
forty and fifty feet in length, 
denly ceasing its antics 
creature swung round and headed 
straight for the starboard side of the 
vessel.

The surgeon’s duties require Clear 
judgment and a steady hand. A slip 
or an unnecessary incision may do Ir
reparable damage to the patient.

When he found that eolfee drinking 
caused his hands to tremble, an Ills, 
surgeon condentiouely gave it up and 
this is his tsor*: •"

“For years I was a coffee drinker 
until my nervous system was nearly 
broken down, my hands trembled so I 
could hardly write and insomnia tor
tured me at night ,

“Besides how could I safely perform 
operations with unsteady hands, using 
knives and instruments of percision?
When I saw plainly the bad effects of 
coffee I decided to stop it and three 
years ago I prepared some Postum, of 
which I had received, a sample,

“The first cupful surprised ma It 
mild, soothing, delicious. At this 

time-1 gave some Postum to a friend 
who was in a similar condition to mine 
from the use of coffee.

“A few days later I met him and he 
full of praise for Postum declaring 

he w'oqld.never return to coffee bst 
stick to Postum. We then ordered a 
full supply and within a short time 
my nervousness and consequent trem
bling, as well as Insomnia disappeared, 
blood circulation became normal, no 
dizziness, xflor hot flashes.
"My friend ' became a Postum enthus

iast, his 'whole fitfully’’using it exclue- 
Ively, • Î - s'.* . •t . . ,

“It would be the fault of the one 
who -brewed the Postum’ if It did tilt* K 
taste good when served! ’■ :.‘r’

“The" best food may be spoiled if not ! - f? - . .
properly made.’ PoSfuih should be boll- , 
ed according to directions ’on the pkg.
Then it is all right, anyone can rely 

it. It ought to become the. national
1V ” b'T’VMWx A DnA fl.-m ** lïfliflîo gl »

“I pledge you my word that only theThere are many romances belonging 
to these miniatures. In one case a 
portrait was purposely hidden away 
behind the paneling of an old house in 
Scotland; another was thrown out of 
a window when the Tuileries was at
tacked, and for some years it formed 
part of the decoration of a doll’s house, 
but at last yp.s recognized as an impor
tant work of art, and its whole history 
ihas now been revealed; while the 
miniature by Rosetti was found In the 
possession of the daughter of Mrs. 
Rossetti’s nurse, who supposed it to be 
nothing more than a crowded photo
graph. , The purchase of it, however, 
was the means of .affording its owner, 
who was at one time in great, poverty, 
a small annual, income for’the reét of 
her life.

On opening one French portrait an 
autograph Inscription in the'haridwrlt- 

o? Napoleon III. was found, and 
on many of the. miniatures there are- 
similar inscriptions written" by the 
artists who painted them.y 

Mr. Morgan has presented copies of 
the books to a library in London, as 
well as to foreign " libraries. A copy 
of the - very • finest edition has been 
accepted by her majesty the queen.

jRhb .whole , of the woçk ,*$» been 
carried .o«t In England, andevery 
pieeer -under Dr; Williamson’s- careful

!search cannot say what the sentences will

-| mshall

NICE FULL OF BOBBERS
NICE, Mar. 1—There have lately been 

cases of robberies and assaults in this 
neighborhood which point to some 
slackness on the part of tl*e local po
lice administration. It Would 
that there must be some ground for. 
this complaint, for in the latest case 
an English lady was assaulted ât Orn
iez in broad daylight close to the 
Nice-Cimlez tramway. Justly or not, 
English and American visitors to the 
neighborhood have been rendered 
rather uneasy, and the authorities 
would, do well to give the matter at
tention. . •

church.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howe 

Steeves, Lower Hillsboro, was recent
ly gladdened by the arrival of a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dobson of Dawson

seem "I now pledge you my word that the 
impartial administration of the laws 
and a regular trial are absolutely are also rejoicing over the arrival of 
guaranteed.”

rSud- 
the huge

§

|
was a son. . v

The special correspondent of the Her- wm. K. Gross of Moncton spent Sun- 
aid understands that advice to this day ln town.
effect Were transmitted to Mr. Leger, Mlss Robertson of Richibucto is tile 
firt night t6r at Washinerton’ guest of Mi*. Lawson, Methodist par-

Presldent Alexis added to the Herald ! sonage" 
correspondent :

“What vexes me is the desire of the ! 
powers that t write jrgyself down as 
admitting that I am a barbarian who 
needs to give guarantees that he will 
not act savagely. No more humane 
man exists than myself "

-
Before the captain could 

manoeuvre to foil the whale- it charged 
the - liner with terrific force, making 
the sTiip shiver from stem to stern. The 
Wg steamship, however, was proof 
tgalns.t the shock, which would have 
s';nk a small vessel. As for the while, 
tl consequences of the coljislonare 
im Known, but nothing more was seen 
of it.

;v t . . X
NEVER TOUCHED HIM.

“Doesn’t begging make Iing
you asham-

“Bure. If ÿou knew how stingy some 
men were you tiybuld be ashamed of 
being human,’’—Philadelphia Ledger.- 

SBAMOKIN, Pa., March 3. — Dele
gates from Newark, Pottsvllle, Mount 
Carmel, : Easton, Lebanon- sited Shamo- 
kln, representing teams in, the Atlan- 
tic. Baseball Team, decided yesterday 
on’National protection Instead of con
tinuing as an outlaw league.

was edr’

COLONEL VIDAL DEAD, ■*

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ March 2.—
Going suddenly insane while twenty 
miles -at sea yesterday,, in a fishing 
schooner," Edward Anderson, one of 
the sailors, became vicious, and in his 
desperation bit off- his own thumb. He 
also attempted to throw other -members 
of the crew overboard. Anderson was 
overpowered and -tied with ropes to 
the floor in the cabin. With superhu
man strength he got one arm free'and 
bit off hls thumb. ■

Hls shrieks of pain terrified the 
other sailors. When the .schooner, was on
docked,- Anderson was-tajran ln ,charge drink.” “There's a* Reason,’ 
by -the polloe officials and placed In a ven by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich:

Read "The Road to ,Weilville,” ln pkg*,

t
- x a

crTTAWA, Mar. 2.—Colonel Vidal, in- 
sepetor general of the Canadian mll- 

• Great hopes are expressed here that itla;i died here this afternoon. He was 
promises of pardon after the trials will appointed a year ago and succeeded

Lord-Aylmer-
’ ■ -- - i f

" . H-tsv vzt

’ CONFUSION,
fflee Boy.— ‘Please, sir, my grand

mother s dead, and I must get off early 
10 g0 t0 the funeral match—I mean 

football cerempsy—that is-— " 
-Lxit in confusibny. ’

superv^ion. bring a solution of the difficulties.
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.that the two governments, Dominion 
and provincial, were afflttgted tij Ini 
terest and sympathy and that a *on-i 
tinuance of that affiliation would bj 
to the advantage of New Brunswick.
But the Liberals of New Brunswick 
very evidently thought otherwise—for 
to their support Mr. Hazen owes his 
election, as he himself has frankly ad
mitted in his thanks to the “thousands 
of Liberals” who voted for bis party,
They ignored the , peculiar condition^ 

vof the contest in their desire to main- 
tain IprOvlnclaV political independence.
They trusted Mr. Hazen’s pledge to 
form a coalition government, and to 
operate it apart from Dominion polV 

_. . .. . , tics. If they considered the advan-
That the discussion of a political ta of federai co-operation with pro

campaign should tend to give exclusive Xial effort, they evidently believed 
place to those issues which divide pub- Hazen would maintain con-
lic opinion -s Perhaps inevitahle^But A which such co-operation
jvrrr , 3 wouw be possible.

which that is true the#e pre-eloctioii whUe Qne question the wisdom
discussions present a very incomplete of thelr Nation »f an undeniably 
review of the needs of the day. While cdrMCt ^rtnc,ple to trie exceptional con- 
it is in the very nature of things and ditlons of the Iate contest, none may 
hence highly desirable that citizens of Queetion their right to exercise their 
a democratic country should pass judgment in the matter and none may 
judgment on their differences by the fairly resent the way in which they eX- 
methods provided by the' sys- creised it. Trie Liberals whose votes 
tem of party government, yet it is far have iriadetofr. Hazén premier because 
more important that with intelligence they bettered the province needed a 
and zeal the citizens of all parties change ofrfgovermùcnt are ■ still - Lib- 
should unite in carrying forward those erals and as strong as ever in thetr de
enterprises and establishing those in- she for the maintenance of Liberal 
attentions respecting the need and use- government at Ottawa. They have 
fulness of which there is no difference trusted Mr. Hazen and have given him 
of opinion. the opportunity he asked to reform

That some of the demands of the provincial affairs ; and they will watch 
people of New Brunswick should not carefully how he uses his power. If 
have received serious attention during he keep# "MO werdftnd ■ steers an li
the past few weeks is no reason why Partial cOtime-at Predeneten. with an 
such attention should not be accorded eye, 8in?te to the .go ° ; ” _ r.u "
these demands in the years that are ^ ^bably continue to
now before us It is impossible to study ^ untlf he provides ground
local need in the light of modern in f a ^ cf his capacity to furnish 
dustnal advancement without realizing government. But if he attempts
that we must make a place and that tQ play, the ' traitor- with them, at- 
at a very early date for that special tempts-to turn Liberal votes entrusted 
training in the arts and crafts afford- to hlm into weapons for Liberal in- 
ed by the modern technical school. We jury> l,é will not lS&g escape their just 

; are persistently reminded of the great resentment.- - • -
wealth of our natural resources; but Knowing that Mr. Hazen is a Con- 
we are reluctantly forced to admit that servative, ardent for the success of 
these sources of yealth remain unex- his pdrt'y in the federal arena and net 

; p loi ted because local capital does not without personal -atobltipn in 'that di- 
find local ability in which confidence rcctioit. The Sun' lias doubted either 
can be placed, eager and anxious to his intention or his ability to vee pro
undertake >the work of development, vinçhü flower with political- impaf- 
Every centre of population in the pro- tiality. ft his action as Premier prove 
vines demands the establishment of The Stm In the wrong it will cheerfully 
new industries, yet the supreme hind- and frankly acknowledge its error find 
ranee to such development is not the WM atone bv proving itself a most 
lack Of money but the lack of men pos- charitable critic if criticism at, ail 
sessing the mechàhical and administra- ehoùtd become necessary. But in the 
live skill of the trained specialist. meantime It -earnestly urges those • in-

It is true that institutions offering *ependfetrt tibetals whose-act on te may

technical training of many sorts exist
in parts not remote and welcome with Vevdn
cordiality students from this province. ^,r"ly with'them, ‘others
But there are dlsadvanmges other and ■ endeavcr to ,turn their action <o 
more serrous than th>,Involved humil- Con8ervatJve^dv4lTltage. Thé federal
iation of the acceBtflgpe of suoh,çharl- -lectIonB afd nétTar away and Liberal £et the Saxon andeDanp.^. -
table treatment v$*to,jnake differences to \h«. late Campaign have ; ®ear rule nor the,.r.ai9, . , ,.
sible to look to the.^p^r.aoencyof the, ^questionably weakened the party or- j £n thc kem cf God’s ro,,e
present arrangement. It pun intelligent ganizatlon throughout the province. ! Be °*r «ceptre and l***!
and aggressive young men must look Not a d aHo„ld be lost In takir- For the Lord cf cll.LüSte
abroad for their training they will stay 8teps repalr the damage so that the Stood revealed en thrive'
abroad for their work. The. evidence of federal ftght ahall flnd the party united And to heaven from^o, uyront.
the past is in this respect ponv.incing- and orcanl3ed M neVer before. Pose up.in men’s ss^t, ,,,
The New England States and the up-, If this done_ the party will gain And tke blossom epifctowh1 ,
per provinces have today among their. instead of losing by the result of Tues- of the heather, the heather, . 
most ableand useful citizens men whose ; day’s balloting. The Liberals of On- Are like - His deax^ibqjj,
Initial motive in residing outside the,j tario who turned the Liberal govern- Dropped higher an48 hither,
province was the desire: for special.; ment of Hon. Mr. Ros* out of power a ’ From all eyfi, to surgjL,
training. A pauper poüçy must irtfivivj couple o(..«mr» ago, are stronger to- ■ . And evergipne urop^V . fft ,
tably lead us to poverty. "ft; | <jay than rthBR.' Sir Wilfrid La wrier has f Each Trifcepf the ^’jlt tj) the goal of

In the past we have displayed no'f gained two ¥eâts in OntaVfe since Mr. all good. pj, I .
little pride in the sttiditg.dharacter of i Whitney became Premier and will------------------—_L_
the Citizenship of this province. Oxir earn- more in the next federal elec-
public men have been stole: to ’hold j tion than it did in 1904. Make it so in
their own with men of the other prov- 

And with perhaps a suggestion 
of the I-am-a-kolier-thftn-thou hypo
crisy we have exsuied.’the poverty of 
our talents by the ,yrfte6rity of Ofir in
tentions. But while , we need not bd 
disloyal to the traditions of the past, 

must not be unmindful of the de- 
The pér-

j I nf iiliini
v

♦ ♦«♦♦♦♦«♦4M »»♦ « ♦ » * «his conduct of the campaign- He fought 
a clean, honorable fight, in manly fttshf 
ion and on broad lines and has wdn 
warm admiration. His political career 
ha%5only begun. As leader of the opposi
tion' he has great opportunity for do
ing- useful work for the province and 
for extending^bis influence.

We look to see him premier again 
in five years and meanwhile hops and 
are confident he will be fairer in his 
criticism of the new government than 
his opponents have bçeg in their criticr, 
ism of him.

Polities aside, it is a matter for rsal 
regVet that the pities : did not d!#|e 
rAoro -equany In ' Tuesday’s election^ 
If the independents vote with the govs 
ernment, which is not unlikely, Mr. 
Hasen will have a majortey of 26 in the 
next legislature—too large a majority 
to a house of 46 members. Had tria 
late governrgent.Beett" ffioie Vigorously 
opposed it would have held power 
longer.

Just What Your Children Need
»+THE NEWS is published every week 

by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John, N. B.,

.HWZjOhMt .k.
i

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.jrt Little children can't be expected to romp, day in and day out, with- 

! i out sometimes coming to grief. Some of their amusement games 
y ‘ rough and tumble, cause undue fatigue, and often, indeed, bruises, 
i ^ strains and swellings. When the children come in tired and sore,
‘ ’ they are rubbed well with Nervi line; it does wonders in relieving
!, fatigue and reducing pain. If a cold, cough or sore throat has been de- 
" veloped, if there are signs of crop; nothing is more effective than a hot 

dose of Nerviline. Perhaps there is bowel ache, indigestion or stomach 
•• trouble. This is where Nerviline rovès ifs guettes, very, quickly. Have it 
” ready for bruises, strains, pains t| every-kind. It- fias a wonderful list
.. of uses, and old folks will find it ̂ plendid for rheumatism, earache,
; ; toothache and grip. Wherever there Is pain or Sickness, Nerviline 
I’ should be close by. Pleasant to take, certain in effect, Poison’s Nervll- 
y' ine Is far the beef of iroesebpidl rep*^tef.y

«-♦ « « «-» ♦ *» *■* * « ♦ ♦ » » »♦ t «4 « « « ♦ * ♦
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that St. John needed his ability and 
Influence in parliament cheered on 
Tuesday night titer.Assertion that the 
result of the provincial election Jwfii»lif 
weaken his influence. Politics at times 
has strangeuftiois ppon men:#:Vision.'

—*—£' ---------i

ODÊ TO CELTIC BACE3.

A few weeks ago,- during-the Pan- 
Celtic Congress at Edinburgh, a cbn- 
cert was given for xyMcb-^bit of true 

; Celtic verse was çomioSed# JThe Con
gress was participated in by Celts 
‘from the Isle of Man, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, Brittany and' Cornwall, 
and the programme bore the following 
legend:—"Ap Tr*as'£otphchrignnsaoh- 
adh nan Céiltlch uilè. Tlîé poem refer-

m
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION If ,AFTER THE ELECTION

!So far as we could learn last night 
the land-slide which swept the govern
ment out of existence left the founda
tions of the province intact and and 
Inflicted little injury upon its natural 
resources. Its forests, farms, mines, 
and fisheries are apparently unharmed, 
so that after the dust and debris are 
tleared away we may expect things to 

, fo along much as before. Particular 
ground for this hope may be found in 
the fact that Mr. Hazen, who 
within a few weeks will, become Pre
mier, assumes office absolutely with
out any embarrassing restrictions in 
the way of declared policy in any di
rection. That he was unable to present 
new policies is fairly good evidence 
that he could make no improvement on 
the policies, applied and planned, of 
the government. Consequently we may 
expect that he will continue, in the 
main, along the lines laid down by the 
government. And in this expectation 
lies our chief reason for confidence 
that the people of New Brunswick will

n o« ♦ ♦
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BRITT HAD IDE BETTER 
Of NELSON TUESDAY NIGHT
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ASHORE IN FOG
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Fight Went Ike Full Tenred to was entitled, “Ode to Celtic 
Races,” was eomyifed bj- Ajf+ed P. 
Graves, and ran as follows:— ‘ " ’

■ ,.,M

f■> Rounds — No Decision"• * Pi'
A blossom there blows 
That scoffs at the snows;
Ahd faces root-fast
The rage 61 the blast, - 1 " ‘
Yet sweetens a sod 
No slave evér trod 

Since the mountains npreared 
Their altars to God, '

That flower of the* free 
Is the heather, the heather;

It springs where the Sea 
And the land leap together.

Six nations are we,
Yet beneatti its bright feather 

Today we are one wheresoever we 
be.' ’

■i ‘. /- .

Former Minister of Public Instruc
tions.jmltaly, sentenced to prison for 
pecutetlon -of JSyexmeeiit ftioda, »■

GIRLS FlïiltS
• WËtj

EFIRTORS
* ■ AT-. Ü8 I

Given, Blit Jimmy Landed 
Most Blows and Finished 
Fairly Strong

Passenger^ Liner From San 

Juan, P. R., to New York 

' Hits Long Id. Beach.

not be seriously punished for their 
very bad judgment as expressed at the 
polls yesterday.

We honestly believe that it would 
have been better for the province if 
Mr. Robinson’s government had been 
sustained. The new Pfemlefr had taken 
hold of affairs in admiraHle style, had 
the business of the province well in 
aand and had inaugurated some 
plans, particularly in the way of 
«1 sting immigration and mineral and 
industrial development, which promised 
well. Also his relations with the fed
eral government were more friendly 
than we fear Mr. Hazen’s will be; and 
none can question that the sympathetic 
co-operation of the two governments 
would be of great material bene
fit to the province especi
ally to the furtherance of 
railway development 
carrying out of such Important meas
ures as the federal absorption of the 
Intercolonial branch lines. But New 
Brunswick is bigger than any political 
party. It has the material wealth and 
the people and the spirit which 
antee greatness. Progress 
go on as rapidly as it would have 
under the old auspices, at least, for 
while; but it will go on. The goal may 
be delayed a little; but New Bruns
wick will arriva

We sincerely hope, however,, that 
Mr. Hazen as Premier will develop a 
broader outlook and more confidence 
in the future of his province than he 
has displayed as leader of the opposi
tion. His criticism has been 
and pessimistic in tone, 
nothing in New Brunswick’s condition 
or prospects to warrant pessimism. 
Its debt is trivial In comparison with 
its assets and resources. Its limited 
revenue demands, of course, the strietr 
est economy, but we hope the heights 
of power will enable Mr. Hazen- to 
that in business or public affairs there 
is no greater waste than retrench
ment when conditions demand 
■ion. and no more effective

!

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 4.— 
Jimmy Britt, of San Francisco, and 

NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—The passenger Battling Nelson, -of Hedewich, Ills., 
steamer Coamo of the New York and fought ten = rounds bifore-the Pacific 
Porto Rico Steamship Co., went ashore Athletic Club in this cjty last night, 
in a deijse fog Monday on Jones’ beach with Britt a slight victor in point of 
on the south shore of Long Island, blows landed and Nelson somewhat 
about 20 miles east of Sandy Hook. So the stronger at the close, but unable 
dense was the fog that Captain Dalton to overcome the cleverness of hs op- 
was unable to see enough of the shore ponont. The flgth seemed ended in 
to ascertain what part of the coast his j the sixth round when Britt' appeared 
vessel had struck upon and although | to have received a knockout Mow at 
he promptly sent a wireless message to ’ Nelson’s hands, but was Saved by the 
the Office of the company in this city j
he was unable:to tell where to send the i Nelson showed to advantage ill Only 
assistance he requested and it was not1 three rounds because of telling -Jblows 
until the sound of a steamer’s whistle landed when the men were, sparring 
distress signals was heard from the openly.-- The fight was by no means a 
shore that the location of the Coamo savage affair and at time#. the aud- 
became known. ienee howled at the men to .fight.

The coast patrol of the Zach’s Inlet Time ajter Time Britt escaped the 
life saving station patrolling Jones’ leads of the always coming Kelson, In 
beach was the first

?
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Some try to Jump From the 
Fifth Story, bût Are Dis

suaded--All Rescued

Our blossom is red 
As the life-blood we’ve shed 
In Liberty’s cause.
Under tyrannous laws,'
When Lochiel and O’Neill,
And Lewelyn drew steel 
For Alba’s and Erin’s-and -Cambria's 

weal.
Then our couch when. >yc'. tired 

Was the heathep, the he-thcr;
’Twas the beacon \vç fired,-.

In blue and fclaek,-»’e»titer;'
Its mead-cup inspired, .

When we pledged it together
To the Princç; of vosr .choice,

, Or the maid most adm:c.edyi-

i •!

1
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BOSTON, March 4.—Bareheaded, and 
with' their tape measures sttll around 
their necks, 25 girls rtished in panic 

- from their machines on the fifth" floor 
of the -burning five-story b-uiiding at 
17-19 Columbia 'strefiE'"yesterday. They 
ero.vdoü- the fire ,escapes-V «Then the 
smoke barrâd their es rape 6y the Stairs 
and ware taken down on ladders.

The fire started in a bale of-cotton 
waste on the second floor, occupied by 
C. H. Moulton, manufacturer of dry 
goods and utility boxes. It spread rap
idly. and soon tile wamen on the fifth 
floor,, employed by J, Gordon & Co., 
were in lianuer. Philip Cline, an em
ploye of the Gordon firm, gave the 
aiarm, and the slrls l-ushed to the fire 
escapes. Only repeated warnings from 
the . firemen prevented many from 
jumping.

The. firemen were early on the scene 
and confined the blaze almost entirely 
to tile second fiopr. .The damage Is esti
mated at abpu,t $3,000., The. buiWUtsf te 
Owned by, C. H. Whittier & Co., 50 Con
gress- street.

8k>sons.

and in the
I

f.-r , ,

guar-
may not

to locate the all Nelson, did not land over a dpzen 
stranded steamer by the sound that effective blows, white Britt always giv- 
eame out of the fog. abjut a mile east, ifig rpund, stepped out of rasge when- 
of the station. | ever : possible and .frequentty-strajght.

Preparations werfe made by the life ened Ntison up With, *h« ilefL. lil.con- 
savei* to send a boat off to the strand- ; formlty. with the law no decision wsa 
ed steamer. As the wind was light: and rendered, 
the jjeach where she grounded is ’ 
sandy,. It was believed that" the pas
sengers were in no immediate danger.

The ZacH’s Inlet life saving -station 
is located on the westerly end of Jones’ 
beach, where an inlet enters the bay 
between Jones’ beach and the main
land.

The. Coamo left 78an Juan, Feb. 28, 
fpr New York, and to have reached 
Jones’ beach must have passed the en
trance to New York harbor and steam-

ay-
F-
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THE DEATH ROLL• .
: :. K'

narrow
There is

NE3W YORK, 'Mar. 4,—Russell Hard
man, died 

fid stomach
ing, a well known railway 
heto'yesterday frbm TlVer i 
complaints. Mr. Harding was born at 
Springfield, Maas., in 1856, and entered 

i railway construction service In 1870, 
since which time be had been ip the 
railway "business up to September IzL 
1905, when he .retired from the presi
dency of the Pere "Marquette system.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mar. 4.—Major 
George J. Hilton, on officer of the 
Twelfth New York Volunteers during 
th*» civil war, and a well known evan- 
gelist, died at his home at Alhambra 
last might.

AMHERST, Mar. 4.—A coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death 
in the case of young Timothy Mills, 
aged 16, of Shulee, N. S., who lost his 
life on Sunday by falling on a "large 
knife which he carried in his pocket.

■fEe young wife of Edwin Forrest, of 
Amherst Point, died yesterday after a 
brief Illness. Deceased was very pro
minent in church work. Mr. and Mr*. 
Forest were only married last Novem
ber and had just settle^ in their new 
house at Amherst Point.

.-ü.ffa-.-.Xvç, b
- -an: -J f-i->.

see
ed northwestward 25 miles before she 
Struck the beach? T 

Ordinarily,- the; Coamo , brings north 
about 75 pasaengfer# at tMi seasofi.' 5

RED SOX KEEP ON 
• WITHOUT THONEY

• I,

THREATENING LETTERS TO 
GOVERNi HUGHES

T * f*-
New Bruns-wick!expan- 

eoonomy
than wise and timely expenditure.
It is not difficult to be wise after the 

event; but it has for some time been 
apparent that the government’s great 
obstacle was the Highway Act. This 
was unpopular from the first, in that 
It took from the municipalities the 
control of their roads and of the 
penditure thereon. Also, whether the 
government or Its superintendents were 
to blame Or not, the Act did not fur
nish good roads and every man who 
got his boots muddy was given ground 
for a political grievance. The govern
ment discovered its erro» too late and 
though it corrected Its mistake hand
somely, the people were not sufficient
ly charitable to forget the fault in 
view of the repentance.

' Not that the Highway Act alone up
set the government; but it furnished 

, the seed for discontent. People, who 
would otherwise, In a time of general 
prosperity, have been content to let 
things stand as they were, were put In a 
frame of mind to listen sympathetic
ally to opposition criticism ; to won
der if the government had not been ip 
power too long. And on top of this 

< came the double reconstruction neces
sitated by the successive retirements 
of Premier Tweedie and Premier Pugs- 
tey, which served further to focus 
critical eyes upon a government Appar
ently weakened by the loss of strong 
men. And the .climax and the main 
cause for the defeat was the in effi
ciency of the government’s organiza
tion throughout the province.

Premier Robinson came to 
ous positionnât a trying time and with 
little ex|5ertence in government. The 
■Iff lie peidmoo eoijjo stq jo sureye 
time throughout the summer and fall. 
Everywhere he went his frank manli- 

• ness, his unmistakable honesty and 
Ms evident great ability won him and 
his government many friends. But he 
had not time to go everywhere. And 
lacking the inspiration of his pres
ence, the work of organization in most 
constituencies was slackly carried on. 
The- opposition on the other hand had 
been working hard and systematically 
for a year and had an effective fight
ing machine in almost, every county— 
is the returns published elsewhere 
clearly show.

inces.

A CONTRAST

Mr. Robinson has shown himself .as 
bigger man in defeat than his oppon
ent in victory. Mr. Hazen in his state
ment to the public through his party 
press- yesterday gloated in a manner 
Vhjch is not generally considered good 
form among sportsmen—pointing to 
the "weakness of the .Premier," the 
“pusillanimity of Mr. McKeokn,” the 
“farcical appointment of Mr. Allen," 
and jeering at Mr. Pugsley as a "yery 
much weaker man than when he came, 
down to New Brunswick to interfere 
in local affaire." The Premier, in 
striking contrast, 'put not a sign of bit
terness' to his Message. He accepted 
the result with courageous philosophy, 
thanking his friends for their support, 
congratulating the victors and ex
pressing appreciation of the courteous 
and kindly treatment they had accord
ed him. He is a good loser; a good 
square-shouldered,
man—the kind of’ man men muet like 
and admire and trust even if they 
cannot vote for hie party.

— ■ ♦ -

archbishop McCarthy
• >N>^ - _• •if' L* fri'V/ %,?' X; %

ON MIXED MARRIAGES

; I liV.-.f I,
we

Eft of the present.mands
manent prosperity of the province de
mands the establlshmen; in the prov
ince of those institutions which shall 
fit our young men to meet local oppor
tunities, to conquer their difficulties 
and to improve the premise of our 
Undeveloped resources.

With the last shout of victory and 
the last sigh of defeat, party differ
ences will largely disappear before the 
unanimous desire for the advancement’ 
of the interests of the province. The 
people have given to Mr. Hazen. thé 
honor and the opportunity of conserv
ing and advancing their interests. By 
his honesty and ability in that service 
he will be judged. We respectfully 
submit that In no way can the people 
be better served than by putting within 
the reach of every child the opportun
ity of becoming skillful In some useful 
and wealth-producihg Work.

ALBANY, March #,—Ru.mors - that 
Governor Hughes had received threat
ening letters,.especially in reference to 
his attitude toward rape track gam
bling, received,. confirmaton today at 
the executive eh Amber. Governor 
Hughes would not talk about it at all 
beyond saying: ’
“It’s a poor governor, who doesn^t re

ceive dhroatenirtg lettot# ' #t tme#.‘*
The most definite rjütnof, which Ao. 

one at the executive châtotiei- weiftd* 
confirm, was to the effect that two 
New York city prieétâifrienflly to him 
had written Mm' ajknft about threats 
agatoet ihe gdvernor'ivMchr had been 
brought to their attention.

There is good reason to believe that 
whatever threat of this kind has been 
received has been turned over to the 
police commissioner of New York cty.

He Meets Them at Cincinnati 
But is Unable to Come to 

Any Kind of Terms,

ex-

HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 4.—The cir
cular of His Grace Archbishop 3Vtp- 
Carthy on mixed marriages, and the 
encyclical of His Holiness Pope Pius on 
“Modernism,” is awaited with great 
interest by Catholics throughout the 
archdiocese. It will, it is stated, de
clare all marriages not performed by a 
priest of the. church, “hitherto vali<J, 
although illicit,” invalid. The .circular 
will, deal very fully with, .modernism, 
and will urge upon the attention of, ; a 
the clergy the .dangers prising, more 
particularly to the young people of the 
church, through the reading of perni
cious literature. Censors, of whom the. 
Right Rev. Monsignor Daly, V.G., is 
Said to be one, and a vigilance commltr ' 
tee, of whom the Rev. Gerald Murphy 
will be one, are named in the circular 
to act in this connection. The vital im
portance of education and of religious 
education will be urged, and St. Mary’s 
Collegiate School will be specially com
mended to the interest and liberality of 
Catholics.

E

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Mar. 3.— More 
than two store of the Boston American 
team and outfit passed through here at 
10 O’clock tonight on their way to Lit
tle Rock.

Thoney, however, has made good on 
his threat to stay away from the train
ing camp and, while he came down tô 
the depot in Cincinnati tonight to greet 
some of his old friends in the Boston 
party, he truned a deaf ear to Manager 
McGuire’s arguments and remained 
standing on the platform when the spe
cial pulled out.

His real or fancied grudge is against 
the Toronto people, and he insists upon 
getting a part of the purchase money 
before he dons a Boston uniform. The 
Boston manager claims that it is up to 
McCaffrey of Toronto and Thoney, and 
that he,will not budge an inch from the 
figure he has already 1 offered “Bullet 
Jack.” »

Mrs. McGuire wakx one of the party 
awaiting the train’s arrival at Cincin
nati and, besides gping to Little Rock, 
will remain with the team during the 
greater part of its spring trip.

G-essler was a welcome addition to 
the crowd, while the Cincinnati con
tingent included Maird, Robertson, 
Ci cotte and the two Donahues. Prueltt 
got on board at North Vernon, about 
fifty mites out of Cincinnati, and got a 
grouch on right off when he drew an 
upper berth. Fully half of the men 
under Trainer Greene's charge are tired 
of the rough going experienced between 
midnight and ntion. ‘

EARL 6RET AT TORONTO
K

straight-standing TORONTO, Mar. 4.—Earl Grey ar
rived from Ottawa on a two-days’ visit, 
accompanied by Lady Evelyn Grey and 
Captain Newton,. A.D.C. His first en
gagement today is to receive a depot®* 
tion from the-Argonaut Rowing Club, 
In the afternoon he will fake the chair 
at" a meeting of the tuberculosis con
vention, î nd this evening will give a 
reception to the members of the con
vention. Tomorrow the Governor Gen
eral 'Will confer patent : of ' knighthood 
upon Chief Justice Sir Charles Moss. 
At 6 p. m. he will open the new wing 
of the Aged Women’s Home, Belmont 
street, and at 7 p. m. ho will attend the 
Canadian Press Association’s dinner at 
the National Club.

♦oe

POLICE GUARD ’ 
PHILADELPHIA CHURCHES

Mr. Hazen baa said distinctly that 
the government’s defeat is not a Con
servative victory, and undoubtedly this 
Is the view of the general public of 
this province, particularly of those 
Liberals who vôted Against the govern
ment.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS AND
iPARTY LINES

looking back upon the campaign 
Just closed, its chief significance is 
found in the emphatic evidence that 
the peoffle of New Brunswick do not 
desire the complication of federal and 
provincial politics. When the Conserva
tive party in 1899 declared itself in fa
vor of fighting provincial elections 
upon straight federal lines, they pro

nounced anv unmistakable No; Liberal 
action in a similar direction this year 
has met with similar rebuke. The 
people unmistakably believe that the 
administration of provincial, affairs is 
purely a matter of business; that 
whatever issues may divide Liberals 
and Conservatives in the Dominion 
parliament have nothing to do with 
the management of their public lands 
and schools and works and highways; 
that the question to decide in a pro
vincial election is a question of effic
ient provincial government, and noth
ing els®.

That is beyond doubting the pres
ent will of the people- And whether 
they are right or wrong, the people 
rule; and the new government and the 
new party in opposition will both do 
wisely to heed and to follow this ex
pression of the public will.

Speaking for itself, The Sun has no 
fault to find with the decision of the 
people upon this point. It -has persist
ently objected to-t^e theory that pro
vincial and federal politics should be 
operated in common. Only about a 
month ago it stated its conviction thât 
“considered in the abstract it is un
deniably better for a province to have 
its administration conducted on a 
purely business basis with no regard 
to political issues with which the pro
vincial revenues and expenditures are 
not concerned.” Though The Sun has 
appealed to Liberals to support a 
Liberal government, it has made no 
effort to inject federal political Issues 
'into the contest, contending simply

In this connection His 
Grace will take the position that the 
best and strongest men, the men of the 
highest intellectual standards there 
maintained. His Grace recently ex
pressed the opinion that the rapid 
growth of an extreme worldlihess, the 
gradual abandonment of all religious 
duties in the'United States, the “going 
out” of the truly devotionab spirit in 
the home, where family prayer was al
most unknown, was a genuine menace 
to the national life. Its local develop
ment was found in the growing disre
gard of the marriage tie, reverence for 
which lies at the very root of civiliza
tion. The circular will be issued to 
the clergy upon the arrival Of the en
cyclical of His Holiness, which will be 
enclosed with it.

4—*' ■■■ MW?* *But, as was to be çxpected, 
Conservative papers elsewhere point to 
the result as the start of a tidal wave 
which is to sweep Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
from power.
Ontario when Ross went down, and 
■Liberalism was never stronger there 
than

c
PHILADELPHIA, Man 3.—Two of 

the largest Catholic churches in Phil
adelphia were put under police surveil
lance today and plain clothes men are 
watching them tonight because of the 
rumored threats of anarchists to de- 
'stroy them. The churches are St. Ann’s 
which covers a block at Cedar and 
Tucker streets, and the Chapel of the 
Holy Name.

The parochial school of the çhapel has 
practically been closed fpr two days be
cause of reports of the plot. On Satur
day night the police were told by tele
phone that the Rev. Matthew J.Handy, 
rector of St. Ann’s, had received a 
threat that unless he paid $5,000 the 
church would be Wrecked white the 
congregation was within, 
were sent in order to watch night and 
day. On Monday night seven men were 
discovered acting strangely about St. 
Ann’s, 
caped.

an oner-

% They said the same in

b So astute a poli- 
Sir John A. Mac-

now. CASE WILL BE APPEALEDtician
donald was . always , careless of the 
-political complexion of, provincial gov
ernments, When., he wàs at the climax 
of his strength evéry province in Can
ada waa governed by Liberal^. '

. -«----

Dr., Pugsley is passing under some 
opposition censure for interfering in 
local affairs. What else could he have 
dons? He had led the government and 
every man in it was a personal friend 
of hisi Surely no fault can be found 
with his exertion 'of personal effort in 
their behalf. The part he took in the 
fight was the part of a private citi
zen working for his friends, as was 
nbt only hie right, but his duty.

---- !----------- - '

as

r , TORONTO, Ont-, Mar. 4—Judgment 
Was given today by Local Master- 
Cartwright dismissing the application 
to unseat Controllers Hocken, Harri
son and Spencè. Master found, how
ever, that they did not comply with 
the law and refused costs. The case 
will be appealed.

E
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PEIHO RIVER CHANGEDPolicemen
In St. John other causes than the 

Highway Act must be found. One 
thing is made certain, and that is that 
considerable , reorganization in 
fighting force is needed before the fed
eral election comes on. For the rest, 
the issues were personal and local. 
Though a metropolitan constituency 
St. John is at times governed by mo
tives so petty as to be discreditable to 
a parish contest. There is but one 
comforting feature in the local 
come, and that is the city’s evident 
faith in the justice and magninimity 
of the federal government. They have 
either no Interest in the development 
of their port—which is not the' case— 
or they have faith that the government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 4s big enough to 
treat the port as it deserves, regard
less of their treatment of the candi
dates it favors.

IIS COURSE FOB EESthe They were pursued, but es- Explains Cause of Pimples
Hptjpft'' "

.PEKIN, March 4.-The Chinese gov
ernment fats been Informed by some 
American engineers who visited the 
district that the Peibo, River changed 
its course, for.a distance of sixty iplles 
between Tung cheu and Tientsin,, fol
lowing the inundations, of last August 
and September. The floods have Im
poverished fens of thousands of people; 
and foreigners, have expended and- are 
expending, considerable sums of money 
t9 : relieve toe, winter „ famine in tihe 
Peiho region, , : A ft ,

The missionaries expect to continue 
to aid ttye sufferers until. next May, 
but -unless the governiqent force - toe 
river back into, its old. Course, the in
undated region will be a permanent 
lake and a large exodus of the vil
lagers will be necessary.

And Tells How to Cure.
FINE NEW ÏICHT'HUNCHED -: /

t. As a rule - the opposition journals 
hkve accepted their party’s great vic
tory with a rejoicing hdt arrogant ahd 
a general spirit of moderation highly 

rfiftiendabte. They can' afford. to deal 
decently with the defeated government 
and,' as a rille, have done sd. The.only 
paper-W* have seen so far which has 
continued- Its campaign- nkstlrtese after 
the battle is the St-’ John Tiroes. But 
that was Ao be expeôtèd: - *

'ft . '-— -------svtifc*----------------  ‘
... .......

Already the hungry office seekers are 
making threats regarding the provin
cial officials who are going to be “fired” 
to make room for them. Mr. Hazen’s 
strength as a leader is soon to be 
tested.

You’re not satisfied with your looks, are made from concentrated vegetable 
Hew can you be with such disfiguring extracts such as Mandrake and Butter

nut, and can be taken by young or old 
with absolute safety. i
“I learned something very valuable 

after using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” 
writes Miss Effie Thomson of Meriden. 
“I used to have ugly pimples that much 
embarrassed me. The tonic and puri
fying effect of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
completely restored me. My health I# 
splepdid, and my complexion a 'great 
credit to this marvellous medicine.”

Let your medicine be' Dr. Hamilton's 
1 Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. 
Sold by all dealers, 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mall from N. 
Ç. Poison & Co., Kingstott, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.'S. A.

«te

I out- pimples. such rough, uneven skin?
Blood is full of hqmors, and it’s no 

wonder you look and feel poorly.
You are languid.
Appetite is miserable.
Sleep is hard to get.
Snap and vim are lapking.
High time to improve matters—but 

« bat’s the proper remedy?
Experience proves that Dr, Hamil

ton’s give instant effect. They tone the 
entire system, fortify the blood and 
impart a feeling of new life in a few 
days.

Unlike Strong, purgatives, -pç. Hamil
ton’s Pills are exceedingly mild. They

LEITH, Scotland, March 4.-i-Horton 
F. Plant’s new yacht Yolanda was 
cessfully launched here this afternoon 
In the presence of the owner and a 
party of friends. The christening cere
mony was performed by Miss M. Hard
ing. She will be ready for delivery in 
June. ; .

co
sue-

-
Tq Hon. Mr. Robinson personally we 

extend sincere congratulations’ on bis 
success in Westmorland—Uie only 
county where he Is well known,—and on

■ Xv «S» ■
The Kind You Haw Always Bough)Bears tbs 
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Takes Defeat 

Complaint) 
Have Oppi 
More Thai

MONCTON, N. B., March 
people of New Brunswick, 
the electors has been r 
characters so clear that tl

r ' . -
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HON. C- W. ROBIIS

no doubt. as to their intej 
the people who have sold

HOW SOM
HAVE

Twenty-one rulers of cixj 
tries murdered in just ove 
No wonder a timid man 11 
shuts himself up in the fl 
>ees and everyone is cons] 
ng Shakespeare’s words: 1 

toe head that wears a crov 
has remained for Portugal 
his neighbor Spain, has j 
cally free from Royal assa 
although attempts have be 
anarchists and political 
establish a sad record ; for 
in modern history, at any 
Sovereign and Crown Prinq 
dered together.

The assassination of Qui 
der and Queen Draga q 

: June, 1902, is the nearest 
j the terrible deed which hj 
| rifled the world. How

Kings disgusted his mi nisi 
army and rendetred himsi

: unpopular by marrying 
■ ohin, his mother’s lady-in 

too recent history to neec 
! *. passing mention here.

. eating to note however, t 
toe army officers who car 
plot and actually murder 
apd queen in the palace, i 
alive, but still hold prori 
tary appointments, 
were paid $60,000 for the d

Mor

HAIRBREADTH ESC

Three years previous to 
tragedy, King Humbert of 
Slain by the anarchist Bri 
in 1898 the cruel and utter 
less murder of the^beautif! 
clous Empress of Austria 
The Empress was passing 1 
neya op her return from 

! where she had been for tre 
heart affection, when she i 
with a small file-shaped st 
pierced her heart. King 
was shot while entering t 
and it is an extraordinary 
fcad twice previously esi 
njurdered only by a hair’s 
Naples In 1878 a man rusl 
tpied to stab his majesty 
iard, but the king escaj 
slight scratch ; while, nine 
later, as King Humbert 
to the Capanelle Racecour 
tnan struck at him wit! 
Luckily the blow was avei 

Included in the twenty 
already mentioned are eigh 
Who have been assassinate 
singular fact that three 01 

’ Presidents of America; an 
all been murdered withii 
forty-five years- 

First came President Lit 
Garfield in, 1881, and McK 
years later.

! Lincoln
the people of America jus
were rejoicing that the g 
OMite War had come to an 
W«it to Ford’s Theatre in

to)

The murder
came like a thu
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t found, how- 

comply with 
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iy Landed 
I Finished

, March 4.— 
rancisco, and 
iewieh,
! the Pacific 
y last night, 
r in point at 
•n somewhat 
i. but un&bkt - 
sss of hs op- 
d ended 14 
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tere sparring 
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ptte system, 
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GOVERNMENT DEFEATED BY MAJORITY OF 19;
OPPOSITION CARRIED 31 SEATS; GOVERNMENT 12

- Ï ■ -V
GOVERNMENT IN EARNEST.

Four Ministers Beaten—Hon. Messrs. Farris, 
Jones, Allen and Purdy-No 

Split Tickets.
............ wvwvwwwywwwwwww

Premier Robinson Held Westmorland by Big Majorities— 
St. John County, Restigouche, Madawaska and Vic
toria Stand by the Government, While Opposition 
Tickets Win Everywhere Ebe—Opposition Majority 
ÿ St. John City About 600

PREMIER ROBINSES mit mr That the government Is in earnest 
in this liquor traffic reform is evid
enced by the refusal of all charters 
for club bars at the past session. 
Dozens of such requests were before 
the session, and In every case they 
were refused. Even the American- 
Canadian Club, one of the most sub
stantial organizations in Winnipeg, is 
having trouble trying to secure a per
mit to supply Its members with liquid 
refreshments, 
laconically said in explanation of his 
actions: "Let the majority rule. That’s 
the law of the land, and the tradition 
of the Empire. If the people want this 
local option measure, we will give to 
them. That’s all there is to it.”

The outrageous conduct of some few 
hotel men in the city is declared to be 
in no small measure responsible for 
this revolution against the saloon. The 
charge that “knock out drops” were 
being freely used in some saloons, and 
other charges of sinister administra
tion, has resulted In strong resentment 
against the traffic in general, though 
the liquor regulation in Winnipeg a* a 
whole has been for years very fair.

1

Legislation Has Been 
Very RadicalID HIS ML FRIENDS Premier Roblin very

Takes Defeat Gradéftil^r : and ^ Has So 
Complaints to Make—Hafcen WilJ Now 
Have Opportunity to ShoM That He is 
More Than an Opposition Critic

A Review of the Work of the 
in Legislature of Manitoba 
in the Session Just Closed

WINNIPEG, Man., Mar. 2—The leg
islation enacted at the session of the 

t Manitoba Legislature, which has Just 
closed, will probably exrtiae a more 
widespread influence upon Western 
Canada than all previous sessions of 
the local House combined.

From start t& finish it has been a 
history-making session, replete with 
radical legislation, surprising in many 
instances the friends and foe* of the 
Government alike. The three great 
features of course relate to liquor re
striction, Bell Telephone purchase, and 
the practical elimination of the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange. Each of these
are radical departures and display as ■ ------------ -—— ----. -x-r ■■■
nothing else can, the progressive, WOLFVILLB. N. S., Ster. 2—The
changing sentiment of the Great Went, committee appointed to select a site 
The Impetus given the public owner- t0T “• new Acadia science “u!4®ng. 
ship In sentiment by the absorption of consisting of President HutchHwon, 
the' great Bell system is perhaps the Mr. B- Oakes, Mï\ C.
most spectacular piece of legislation **■“*• staxr* Bref- Hay cook, MT. A. 
introduced by a Canadian Legislature Cohoon and 11 M- •ahodBsi wflB ln «**' I 
since Confederation. It commits the el°n last week. It waa decided «Oat 
province ultimately to the ownership Rhodes« w^° leav*e *°r Beaten * 
of all public utilities and is the lnevit- * ahoul* en8e<re • la*M*oNto
able forerunner, at least, in the eeti- architect.
mation of many thinking men, ot pub- Eriday evening the fpnHhtiire
lic ownership of railroads, telegraphs i c6Dt*on of tile Horton Academy wit* 
and electrical energy now controlled *^ven- It was a decided sucoeaa 
by private corporations. Tuesday night town boy* de

feated the second Acadia Ueuhuy teefcn 
with the score of 6-8.

Thursday afternoon a hockey match 
took place between the B. 4. *&u4e«4s 
and the science students. The B. %Ja 

in Manitoba as ln «fiber sections of the won. 6-4.
West that the phorlnce has under- Edison Smith, the noted writer, 
takaa a very detteate experiment In ! traveller and lecturer from Boston, 
tola direction end toe Investment of : Mass., will lecture in Cotoee Hall Sun- 
88,444,000 of publie ronds ln tola vsn- day afternoon on “The Power of thé 
tare la being serutlnlsed dorclyv There Church in Moral Reform.” 
was a strong sentiment In favor of . The marriage lo announced to take 
tots purchase, and it Is only In the plane Tuesday, March 10th, of Miss 
detailed operation of the scheme that WlnnUred Smith, Windsor, to Ernest 
the public concern (a being dtaolered. Hosier man. Ottawa, Ont., formerly of 
However, the purchase is of chief in- Woifvtlle.
terest as forecasting similar action by Miss Margaret Baras has purchased 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. British, the Dr. C. C. Jones property on West- 
Coîûïhti2. hï steW, lias enjoyed ti wood Avenue.

Aq«l63 elaborate CHlem of goy4 Rev. L D. Morse, pastor of the Bap-
onuiau, iWMWEaeri and tme- tlst Church of this town, has tendered 

phones foelfoffle Fiiii, but the Pori- his resignation to take effect on April 
oh jdimVMbs has isadmed Sal 8rXfi- 1st. It is his intention to take a nost- 

tioally redaered certain a Government graduate course at Colgate University 
Owned system. If net the actual per- and the University of Chicago, 
chaw of Bell lines from the Great The vocal recital of Acadia Saminary 
Lakes to the Cbaet. Since Winnipeg was given Friday evening in College 
is already in. on a tremendous scale. Hall. Miss Merson’s pupils in voice 
the public ownership Of electrical were assisted by pupils in pianoforte 
energy, toe ownership of the telephone and in elocution and violin. 
sy*tem l| merely another step In this Miss Abbte Burgess, who has been 
direction- spending some months in New York,

From all parts of the world en- arrived home last week. .
quiries have ben received in the post Mr. Avard L. Bishop, of South WIH 
few months concerning the situation, llama ton. who graduated at Acadia, 
and the province is being studied very has been appointed assistant professor 

*** generally as the pioneer in a very of the science society ln Yale Univer- 
untque experiment. Mates have not etty. 
been reduced yi ‘«hemes, though it is 
said the ’phone commission is now 
engaged in this phase of the work.

The special value claimed tor gov
ernment ownership of the system is 
that adequate capital is available tor 
the extension of the system to the 
remote rural districts. There seems 
to he a mania for this service by the 
farmers of toe West. Advertisements 

In Madawqska the Liberal ticket Jg*’ Vto^erty exploit widely
which entered the field in opposition to i gtot that telephone connections

are of easy aeeesa 
This seems to go hand In hand with 

the demand of agriculturists for in
creased transportation facilities. It 
Illustrates an aspect ot the situation in 
the West that Is interesting. It Is this 
view point, apparently, that is respon- 

210 !atble for the impetus given every form 
m | of public ownership of public utilities.
*1 ; *y a more conservative element it has 
92 been characterised as a wave of pub- 
92 Ho ownership almost akin to madness, 
eg some Motions of the municipalities 

114 have gone into the fuel business. The 
m legislatures of Alberta and Manitoba 

92 were fooled this session with demands 
120 for charters authorizing a variety of 
jgg , these public ownership deals and the 

idea, radical though it is in many re
spects, seems to be of increasing popu
larity.

vnwvwwvvwwwwwwws ,r;
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STANDING OF PARTIES.

♦by the government in the election just 
ended I wish to express my grateful 
acknowledgment ; the truest friends are 
those who stand by the ship when 
weathering the storm. To those who 
have formed the majority and shown 
their desire for a change of govern
ment, I have no complaint to make. 
The franchise is free and I am some
what a believer in the old ideas that 
"there is a a divinity which shapes our 
ends, rough hew them as we may.” I 
hope that the change may prove bene
ficial to the province and it will not be 
without its advantages to our own 
party. In Westmorland county the 
agreement made to run a pure election 
■has so far as I know been honorably 
carried out by both, parties.

“The unpopularity of the Highway 
Act seemed to be a potent factor here 
as in ether parts of the province. Mr. 
Hazen w ill now have a good opportun
ity to give the people school books at 
half price, and to show that he is more 
than an opposition critic. Mr. Flem
ming will also have his chance to prove 
th>.t the province can be run and steel 
bridges built out of current revenue 
without any addition to the public 
debt. If they ean do these things they 
will deserve the support they have re
ceived from the electors. I take this 
opportunity of expressing my hearty 
congratulations to • Mr. Hazen and bis 
supporters and nv • most sincere 
thanks to the many friends who have 
worked so hard- to, sustain the govern- 
tent. I wish also te express my appre
ciation of the courteous and kindly

BTOXX
y»The Kind You Kan

CMONCTON, N. B„ March 3.—“To the 
people of New Brunswick, the wish of 
t,he electors has been recorded in 
characters so clear, .that there can be

l« «N0Government Opposition.
Ban We 
Signature I

♦ Westmorland....! St. John City..4 ♦
*- Restigouche...,2 Charlotte.......... 4
» Victoria
♦ Madawaska....,2 Carleton............3 >

St. John Co..........2 Albert ..
*- — Kings ..
-*• 12 Queei^ .
♦ Sunbury
♦ York.....................4

Kent ....................3

of
12 Northumberl’d.4

Wolfville News..2 ♦ f •

.3 -*
. ..2 ♦
.. ..2*

31 ♦

Xri»* ‘
........  3 ♦♦ Independents .. ..

♦4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»»♦»

-■ -1
struggling, gets a seat at last along 
with his colleagues, Jones and Murray. 
The defeat of G: G. Scovil, who has re
presented the county for many years, 
will be greatly regretted.

Another entirely unexpected victory 
was in Albert county, where Speaker 
Osman and S. S. Ryan who have been 

In the House for fin any years, have 
been left at home and George Prescott 
and W. B. Dickson, two entirely new 
men have been elected to support Mr.

A

yy

i
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

À/
There is undoubtedly an impression

Yesterday’s contest was replete with
HON. C, H. LABILLOIS.surprises- The first and greatest of Hasen. 

course is the defeat of the government, 
which was unexpected by either party.

i - Queens furnished another shock to 
the government forées, Hon. L. p. Far- 

Tbe conditions have been practically rjg for many years one of -the repre- 
reversed. The opposition have carried

as good heart as bad the candidates 
who he promised would continue to 
do their best for the party.

After the speeches the crowd began 
to thin out although many stayed to 
hear the returns’ -which came In from 
all parts of the province over a special 
Western Union wire;

sentatives, and his colleague, Mr. Car- 
thirty-one seats,the government twelve penter. havins met with a severe de
while the political -allegiance of the feat at the handS1 of A. R. Slipp and 
three independent Liberals elected ln Woodà.
Gloucester is uncertain. The Independ-

■
HON. C W. ROBIlteON.

treatment accorded me by my oppon
ents during the campaign.

(Signed)
Mr- Hazen has’ Carried Sunbury, his 

ent Liberal ticket was elected in Mada- colleague Mr ' GIasiet- being also elect- 
waska,. bpt they have ptomihed their ed Thlngs moked'felue for Mr. Hazen 
support Jo the Liberal party." j„ hi8 countv a few weeks'ago, and the

Four members of the government, leadel; becomtng alârmed has spent a 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. E. H. Allen,

ino doubt as to their Intentions, To 
the people who have so loyally .stood.

“Your obedient servant, 
"C. W. ROBINSON.”

■rj
'■ 1

SONBE COUNTY/ii -

, „. _ ^ , great deal of his time there to his ap-
Solicitor General Jones and Hon. D. J. parent good àdvantge.
Purdy haye been defeated- Westmorland remains true to the Li-

The opposition have gained three berajs r Premier Jtobinson, Surveyor 
seats ln St. John.,City: two ln North- Genefal 3wflerèy, IA. B. Copp and C, 
umberland; one in Charlotte; two In M Legere having been returned ' by 
Albert; one In Carleton;three ln Kings; majorltic?.
four. in. York and two ji) Qiieens. Victoria] has- aflhp returned the form-

The.government have made no gains er government mèfnbers Tweeddale and 
at all. 1 . Burgess.

In St. John City the opposition sue- Hon c H Lablllols has been return- 
cess was quite unexpected, the gener- ed by a large majority in Restigouche. 
al feeling appearing to be that there and has carried Mr. Currie, his coi- 
would be two elected from each ticket. league> in wjth him.
Charlotte was another disappointment In York, the government ticket, head- 

to the government. They had figured 0d by Provincial Secretary Allen, has 
on carrying one man sure, with a good been defeated, the opposition, led by H. 
chance of two. Thé election of Mr. By- p McLeod, having elected their four 
ron had been regarded as practically 1 
certain, but the opposition have carried 
their full ticket, Clarke and Grimmer,
Hartt being re-elected while pr. Taylor 
will succeed Hon. F- Hill.

In Northumberland too the govern
ment expected to at least break even, 
but their calculations were astray and 
the four opposition men, the redoubt
able John Morrissy and his old col
league. Donald Morrison, being joined 
by Mayor Maelachlan of Chatham and 
Mr. Allain.

In Carleton County the fight was a Qoy(. Candidates Heard Re
hot one from th.e opening of the cam
paign. but the government were con- Berrvman’a Hallfldent of Solicitor General Jones, He tUrnS at -Derryman S -TiaH
has, however, been engulfed in the 
general wqve. He will be succeeded 
in the legislature by Donald Munro of 
Woodstock, while J. K. Flemming and 
B. Frank Smith were re-elected.

In Kings, where the government 
carried three seats at the elections of 
1903, they fully expected to do as w*U 
this time, but the opposition have 
carried all tlpree men. This was one of 
the biggest surprises in the fight, but 
the retirement of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
followed by that of Ora P. King, almost 
on the eve of the election, no doubt 
weakened the government ticket, al
though the election of Dr. McAlister 
had been regarded as certain by the 
government and practically conceded 
by the opposition. Fred. M. Sproul,, 
after years of weary waiting and

NOW SOME » THE RULERS 
RAVE BEEN ASSASSINATED

(Northfleld to beer from.)

Opp’n. Govt.
ti

é
ti
£

Gladstone. 
Blissville.. 
Lincoln.. . 
Maugerville. « . 
Sheffield.. 
Burton..............

67
96
62■H

'81
87

■ 162Twenty-one rulers of civilized cotin- and sat with his family in a box 
tries murdered in just over a century! watching the performance of "Our 
No wonder a timid man like the Czar American Cousin,” when J. ‘Wilkes 
shuts himself up in the fortified pal- Booth, an actor, who with othere, had 
)ces and everyone is constantly quot- prepared a plot to assassinate the sev-
ng Shakespeare's words: “Uneasy lies ©ral heads of the government, entered 

the head that wears a crowd." And it the box and shot the President through 
has remained for Portugal, which like (he brain.
his neighbor Spain, has been practi- He then stabbed Major Henry Rath- 
cally free from Royal assassinations- ^ with a knife, and crying out. "The 
although attempts have been made by g^th Is avenged!” rushed across the 
anarchists and political regieddes-to 't through the back door, and es- 

r6corfd; for "ever with- d b ridlng off on a horse which
™ hif°ry’ at “y raEf’ have a was kept waiting for him. He was
dered toaetoer " captured twelve days afterwards, how-

The agination of Queen Ale,an- e™’ ^ h t K
.1er and Queen Draga of Servia in President Garfield was shot by a 
June, 1902, is the nearest parallel te ««Wnted office-seeker while Mc- 
the terrible deed which has just hor- Finley, it may be remembered, met his 
rifled the world. How the young death at the bands of Czolgosz, the 
Kings disgusted his ministers.and the anarchist, at the Buffalo Exposition, 
army and rendetred himself generally 
unpopular by marrying Mme. Mas- 
chin, his mother’s lady-in-waiting, is 
too recent history to need more than 
a passing mention here. It is inter
esting to note however, that most of 
the army officers who carried out the 
plot and actually murdered the king 
and queen in the palace, are not only 
alive, but still hold prominent mili
tary appointments. Moreover, they 
were r-aid $60,000 for the deed.

Total ..

men.

NEW TICKET WINS IMPORTANT fop MIN
If you suffer from any secret weak

ness you can be easily and quickly 
cured, if you will write In confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

You will receive by return of mall, to 
plain, sealed envelope, important 
Information that will with certainty ! 
lead to a positive cure.

DEFEAT DDE TO IACK 
OF ORGANIZATION IN MMSKK

the regular government ticket but 
gave Its pledge to support Mr. Robin
son was elected. The old ticket was 
Mr. Clair ai)d Mr. Martin. The Sun 
•had no Information of the substitution 
of Mr, Soucie tor Mr. Martin.

Clair- Soucie. Cyr. Baker 
86 216 
68 137

QUEBEC LE6ISLATURE 
BPENED YESTERMT—AU Good Losers

HORRIBLE DEATHS.
St. Leonards. .. 87 
Edmundeten. . . 68 

No. 2. , 16
St. Basil....................68
Clairs.........................186

Dèfeated hut defiant was how the 
government supporters felt ln the elty 
last evening and was well exemplified 
by the spirit shown by the meeting ln
Berryman’s Hall, where the returns St. Hilaire............. 101
were repeived. Everyone seemed sur- ' St. Jacques. ... 86 
prised at the government's defeat, but 1 St. Andre 
there was everywhere a determination St. Francis. ’. ..166 
to retrieve lost honors whenever the Green River. ... 81 
opportunity was offered. "There is a 
better time coming,” was thé way one 
elector expressed himself.

At Berryman’s à large crowd gather
ed shortly after the polls closed and 
listened to the returns as they were 
announced. When It became apparent 
that the opposition ticket had been el
ected in St. John City the defeated can
didates were called upon for sppeeches.
Mayor Sears, B- Lantalum, A. O. Skin- 

and Hon. D. J. Purdy were pre
sent when the returns came in and all 
except Hon. Mr. Purdy addressed those 
present.

His Worship Mayor Sears briefly 
thanked the electorate for the support 
it had given him. He acknowledged 
that the ticket on which he had run 
had been defeated fairly. Lack of pro
per organization on the part of the 
Liberal party was the cause of the

Four of Russia’s Czars have been 
assassinated, the last being Alexander 
II. In 1881. Six times did assassins 
attempt the monarch’s life. On one 
occasion he only escaped through the 
barrel of the assassin’s pis.tol burst
ing, while in 1866, when the dlnlnB'hall 
of the Winter Palace was wrecked by 
an explosion proceeding from the cel
lars beneath, the Emperor owed his 
life to a breach of his usual punctual
ity, the company not having sat down 
to dinner when the explosion took 
place.

His Majesty’s “Guardian Angel,” 
however, was powerless against the 
Nihilist's bombs of 1881. The Emper
or was returning to the Winter Palace 
after a military review, when his car
riage was suddenly shattered by a 
•bomb. Several of the escort were 
killed, but strangely enough the C*ar 
himself remained unhurt. After en
quiring about the wounded, His Ma
jesty, with phenomenal coolness, con
tinued his progress on foot. He had 
advanced but a few steps when an
other bomb exploded at his ' feet, and 
mangled his body ln the most frtght- 
tul manner.

From 1872 to 1876 four rulers were 
assassinated — namely, Colonel Balta, 
President of Peru; Morena, President 
of Ecuador; Guttierez, President of 
Peru in 1872-3; and the Sultan Abdul- 
A*i$- At the time it was given out 
that the latter, having gone mad, had 
committed suicide by cutting the ar
teries of his arm; but hi June, 1881, 
various high officials, including the 
Sultan’s brother-in-law, were convict
ed of the murder of the Sultan.

Perhaps the most barbarous assas- 
record whs that of the

11 93 QUEBEC, Mar. 3.—The provincial 
legislature opened this afternoon, when 
Lieut. oGvernor Jette in the speech 
from the throne said in part; It is a 
great pleasure to me that the first 
words I have to utter should be to pub* 
llcly state that our province has suffer
ed but little from the economic and 
financial crisis that has been so sev
erely felt elsewhere.

After referring to the additional sub
sidy obtained from the federal source 
he announced that the dispute with 
Newfoundland over the boundary line 
will under agreement be submitted, to 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council- It is announced that the an
nexation of tingava may be expected 
soon, although the Dominion govern
ment has not yet granted the request- 
The Increase of crime in certain parti 
of the province,especially those whithei 
the current of immigration chiefly 
tends, is an object of earnest attention 
of the government and it Is firmly re
solved to neglect nothing to secure the 
safety of person and property. To In
duce school commissioners to increase 
school mistresses’ salari e and encour
age the latter to persevere in their 
career the future yearly bonuses will 
be paid to^ the most deserving school 
municipalities and to school mistresses 
who teach more than ten years.

The municipal code is foreshadowed 
and bills will be submitted respecting 
re-organization of criminal courts, sav
ing Jurisdiction in summary trials and 
the appointment of additional judges 
to the superior court in Montreal.

73 116
88 63

161 109
81 164
80 18677

146 36
19 106
M I 1|768St. Anns..

HAIRBREADTH escapes.
1298.757 678 1096Total

Three years previous to the Servian 
tragedy, King Humbert of Italy 
slain by the anarchist Bresd; 
in 1898 the cruel and Utterly purpose
less murder of the, beautiful and gra- 

Austria took place. 
The Empress was passing through Ge
neva on her return from Wiesbaden, 
where she had been for treatment of a 
heart affection, when she was stabbed 
with a small file-shaped stiletto which 
pierced her heart, 
was shot while entering his carriage, 
and it is an extraordinary fact that he 
had twice previously escaped being 
murdered only by a bair’s-breadth. In 
Naples in 1878 a. man rushed UP and. 
tried to stab his majesty with a> pon
iard. but the king escaped with a 
alight scratch: while, nineteen years 
later, as King Humbert 
to the Capanelle Racecourse, a work
man struck at him with a dagger. 
Luckily the blow was averted.

included in the twenty-one rulers 
already mentioned are eight Presidents 
who have been assassinated and it is a 
singular fact that three of these were 
Presidents of America; and they have 
all been murdered within the last

was
while LIQUOR LEGISLATION.

In the same channel as a bit of rad
ical legislation, of a more spontaneous 
character, however, is the liquor bill 
which was sprung by the government 
the latter part ot? the session- 
writer has talked with a number of 
well-known hotel men in Winnipeg 
since the bill was published, and their 
Judgment Is that prohibition is prac
tically assured all over Manitoba with
in a year or two at the most, and in 
Winnipeg within five years, 
radical feature of the measure is that 
a majority, instead of a three-fifths 
vote as before, shall determine the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, and what is 
even more in favor of local option, 
that women who have children in 
school, or who pay taxes, msy vote. 
The church element is jubilant, and 
the hotel mèh are correspondingly cast 
down.

■
clous Empress of

TheÜv • O'ner

HumbertKing

The

t 1
S3was driving defeat.

Mr- Lantalum ascribed 
largely to the same cause. He also 
thanked those who had voted for him, 
for their votes.

A. O. Skinner was toe last candidate 
to speak- Over confidence and lack of 
^organization was what had. beaten 
the ticket. He hoped that When the 
next election took placé the Liberals 
of St. John would begin to work more , 
than two or three weeks before polling i 
day. It could not be expected to beat ) 
a party with as good organization as 
the opposition had by letting things , 
slide. Mr. Skinner expressed his gfat- j 
itude fo those who had supported him ( 
and utged them to take the defeat with !

ihis defeatPH

1 Mm wm i
The hotel proprietors regard with 

special alarm the provision that the 
local option clause must be submitted 
once a year to the voters, provided a 
petition of ten per cent, of the author
ized voters is received. They say this 
spells ruin, because it prevents a hotel 
man making Improvements for fear of 
being put out of business within a

m
fifty-five years-

First came President Lincoln in 1865, 
Barfield in 1881, and McKinley twenty
ears later.

Lincoln
• he people of America just when they 
'■•ere rejoicing that the great Confed
erate War had come to an end. Lincoln 
went to Ford’s Theatre in Washington,

umWHOLESALE LIQUORSslnation on
Queen of Corea in 1896, when h band 
ot hired Japanese assassins, backed by 
Corean troops, entered the palace and : 
hacked the Queen and two ladies of 1 
the court to pieces, afterwards burn* 
it# thé bodies with paraffin.

The murder of President 
like a thunderclap to WM. I* WILLIAMS., Successor te M, 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
year. His hotel cannot be regarded and Spirit Merchant. 11* and 1U Prince 
as an asset, as the entire proposition William St Established 1870. Write 
may be extinguished within one year, for family price list

came

HON, FRANK SWEENEY.JAMES LOWELL tiMVlZi>.i j’ '-.VT-C
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Returns From All Over the Province
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NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
... - | | government.-.

VICTORIA COUNTY
i — •-. i -i

WESTMORLAND 00UN1T<- if The victory In the city was a decisive Sears is the -big surprise ef the City I 
one tor the opposition and came as a, contest. • ' ' d." ,

•Wgr surprise even to ^the opposition John -Jg. 'WÜsop leads the ljijtinig 
workers themselves. Until the very the cityYvith 4,46) votes, ttôfifch is US 

y™ent outcome was doubt- more than Maxweil, the second on ti,. 
ï“dt he ayniS“ °f the cr°w's “St: 167 more than Mclnerney, and ITS

tn„ y S “YWaS a,te!li" more than Hathaway’s total.
”1° “*e unexpectedness of the Mr wllson leads Sears, the govern-
victory. Even the mopt enthusiastic ment,s high man by 632 votes, leads 
of the opposition supporters did not Lantalum.by 679> leati8 akinner by 789. I

t , me »eaYS ln the and leads Purdy by 815 votes.

«°- «.,>■ « «-» .îSSÆ ïïï'UïïKmïï »*were quite confident of tw o. Wilson, is'49 Votes ahead of Mclhernèy
votl ™oniflhh^Shtntn a'* E deS .that,th® and 60 ahead of Hatheway. Maxwell 
vote would be split and the schedule of leadg Searg b 514 vote?, leads Lan-
returns, showing that only in a few talum b S61 votes> leads skinner by 
cases were the ballots split, will be 681 votes'and leads Purdy, by 697 votes, 
in the nature of a surprise to those Mclnernev, the'third highest man on 
who have followed the campaign close- the Qpposiùon ticket, ^' 167 votes be- 
*y' hind Wilson, 49 votes behind Maxwell

and 11 votes ahead of Hatheway.
ference between Wilson, the highest of Mclnerney leads Sears, the highest 
the- opposition candidates, and Hathe- man on the government ticket, by 4$5 

I way, who polled the smallest number votes, leads Lantalum’-’by 512 votes,
I of votes among the winning candidates, leads Skinner by 632 votes and leads 
is only 178 .votes,’ while the differ- Purdy toy 648 votes; •• . ....
ence between the highest and lowest : Hatheway, the lowest' man on the 
government candidates is 183 votes. 1 opposition’s ticket, is 178 behind Wil- 

In Sydney, in Kings and in Prince son, 60 votes behind M9-xweil, and 11 
wards, the government won out, and votes behind Mclnerneyf 
in Stanley the vote was split, Wilson Hatheway is 454 votes ahead of Sears, 
leading with 106 and Maxwell and 49-1 - ahead of Laptaium, ' <j£l ahead of

Skinner and 637 ahead of Purdy.

I

i '. ' opposmoN, zin WESTMORLAND.

GOVERNMENT.Iri ri OP VOLITION.! '8 Gov’t. Opp’n.p; •f*O ri! 3. o o!
.. ut

.. 38 

.. 28

3- 3b s' 2i > io cd
75<1 » If. HATFIELD 

AT WHITE

cs ss -
d■ %g

a
3322 V 283Newcastle.............. .. ..

Douglastown.. ..
Hatchett....................
Oak Point...................
Kirks.............................
Tabuscintac...............
Derby.............................
Fletts..........................
Whitneyville..............
Blackville.. .. ..
Bkssfleld.......................
Ludlow.. .. .............
Scotts..............................
Hardwick.. ...............
Bay du Vin.............
Roger svi lie.................
Loggieville................
Redbank.... ... .. 
Chatham.. ... .. ..
Glenelg................ ....
Neguac....................
Sullivans.. .. ... 
fortage River.. .. 
Sugary......................

ISO 291308 tg Q.
5 I io

1 3 fc .
■ a h.

168 151
25 28
65 67 Ï0S

86 8741 90 ti 2a
3531 33 35 Moncton Parish, No. 11 341 

Moncton Parish, No. 12 206 
Moncton City ..1432
Sackville............... ....
Sackville. No. 2 ..
Shediac, 1 and 2.............  28
Shediac. No. 3 ..
Woodpoint.................
Sackville. 3........................... 264
Sackville 1 ..
Midgie..............
Baie Verte..
Salisbury.. .,

346 345 1U
:-ci
713

341 lit
133
723

1ÎSGrand Falls... 
Bourdsville.. ...
Andover...............

'Tobique Road, 
Drummond.. ..
Tilley...................... .
Perth.. .. ..
Arthurette. ..

14 40 38 4013 204 202! 156 115
.... 16 19 78 68 73 13601396 1C04 745

11752 39 122- 118124
V 5353 55 48

117 105.... 39 46 124 239264 271 223
221

422
263

.-S3 v. 
:sr

tn: 68 9670 99 107 t¥ 231r 231 «2.. 147 144 " 19
... 25 28 42
... 46 54 52
.. 132 151 60

Burnt Land Brook.. 35 40 14
Riley Brook
Salmon River............... 114 105 62
F»ur Falls.. .. .... 27 25 - 73
Gd. Falls Portage.. 66 59 38

59 61 56

2013 29 39 3432 ^Another Charge 

Dumping Agains1

Y So 79 95 :*3 193• 72 74 214218 212 52 38 34 37 34 C-j 65 13ISO.... 50 53 135 134 59 239 271 232 122 <tl. 67 66 104103 97 38 34 3773 24 « bo =35 17 21 2020 53 117 55 48 63 122 113204545 9999 99 133 113The exact figures show that the dif- 117 113 1S3 142 143.... 22 
------ 53

23 88 8587 23 28 14 30 There was another cha 
lag coal to remain on th 
front of its premises foi 
sary length 
The White Candy Comp 
morning in the police c 
previous occasions, W. V 
the complainant. It was 
there were three offense; 
32nd and two on Feb. 241 
Forbes appeared for the <

In the morning the com 
evidence.

' lng obstructed at the firm 
ous offenses and of spea 
White concerning the ma 
was resumed in the aftei 
(White went on the stand 
that the company was hi 

(put in the bins by the 
whom |t was being hougl 

!pany was paying 25 cent 
I for that and in conseqt 
i agreement the company 
' the coal until it had been 
bins, and consequently v 
for the coal while it lay i 
walk.

Charles Albert, the team 
the coal in for The Whitf 
pany, also gave evidence 
noon. He acknowledged 

f at the edge of the sidewi 
t the cosd in shovelfuls aci 

He also stated that he st 
coal until it was all put

Mr. Forbes asked that 
be fined as a violation < 

' had been proven and the 
cause it was the party th 
the coal to be brought to 
was liable.

His Honor Judge Ri‘el 
.gtVe judgment on Tuesc 
g.t two o’clock.

.. 13-1
59 Dorchester.......................... 305
89 Dupuis Cor

Dorchester, No. 6.. .. 127
Petitcodiac...............

™ McGiniey’s................
35 Point de Buto .. ..

135 129 12 i 125
183

124 Ri61 135 124 186 301 304 302 1rs If 7106 102 75 7674 87 So 79 86 IIS l'-T.. .. 77 75 41 44 43 of time128 127 132 S3 S336287 278 496 511 492 175 162 163 158 Î72 214 Of 2 
1-72

73 72 78 7171 Muniac...
Birch Ridge.. ..
Plaster Rock................ 71 91 49

. 321 32g 320 333 167 161 15780 67 164 164 171 9 95 SO S8 86 86 88 85ÔStv 87.... 17 11 54 49 65 64
33 33 66 6666 * »P: Totals 4720 ' 4577

There was some confusion in the returns 
are correct, but it may be necessary later to make eoaie correction in the 
detailed returns. -

4621 4441 4377 4213 41V1 4013
from Westmorland. The totals

5 1008 1041 674 8314 126 18 15138i>

Totals 1466 1576 1549 1510 2818 2804 2752 2776
One place, Trout Brook, yet to be’heard from. McKEOWN ID LOWELLPurdy being tied for second place.

The total of the votes counted was The total vote cast for the govern- 
8,077 " out of a possible 10,891, which ment is 14.923 and the total opposition 
figures show the interest taken in the vote is 17,385. The difference between 
issues, at stake. tke highest government candidate,

That Hatheway, the lowest man on Sears, and Wilson, the leader of the 
the opposition ticket, was elected over victorious ticket,' is 632 votes.

He told of th<

CARRY THE COUNTY BOTH PARTIES IN KINGS WERE GREATLY SURPRISED
x i • f

\b
(Special to The Sun.)

SUSSEX, Mar. 3.—There are two sur- 
In the county Attorney General Me- prised parties in Kings the same as in.

have won the rest of the province. It 
handsomely, but with somewhat re- hard fight from the start and while de
duced majorities. iMr. Lowell leads the feated the liberals of this county 
poll with 1,457, 49 votes more than the not in the least disheartened- The splen

did showing made by McAlister who 
led the government ticket shows that 
they have material on which ta build 
future hopes. It is needless to Criticise

GOVERNMENT.
Scovil. McAllister. Wetmore,

or refer to canvasses or means of per- 
suasion used by the opposition, or tne 
neglect on the part of supposed friends. 
If the victory of the opposition party 
is based on straight Conservative claims 
it shows their majority in this county 
to have been less than in last federal 
contest- It is proposed to call a con
vention of Kings county Liberals at 
an early date and organize on a per
manent basiSvfor coming Dominion con
test-

GAVE 1. HAZEN GREAT 
RECEPTION IT DEPOT

THE RESULT IN THE CITY
Keown and James Lowell was a|

areE tiI *S
2d attorney general, 418 ahead of Mosher 

and 449 ahead of Clark.» * 3I ti

8806No. 1 Brooks. .. -.. 
No. 2 Brooks

65
The Attorney General has a major

ity of 379 over Mosher and 410 over 
Clark. Following are the detailed re- Hampton.. 
turns:

777882 OPPOSITION. 
Murray Jones. Sprout

205
\P 13212576No. 1 Lome .. .. .. 

No. 2 Lome.. .. ». .. 
No. 3 Lome.. .» .. ». 
No. 4 Lome .. .. ...

Future Premier in Speech at Keith Theatre 
Said He Did Not Regard It as a Con
servative Victory—Promises Good and

. . 1

Progressive Government

...... 184 1S410310572 182 192 194
Cardwell.. .„
Waterford 
Kars.. .. ». ». .. . 
Upham.. ... !..
Hammond ..

(j Rothesay .. .
393 Norton. No 1
57 Norton, No 2 ..
45 Greenwich .. ..

Westfield Beach
Havelock................

65 Studholm (1) ... .. -----104
30 Studholm (2).. .. ». .. 94

163 Kingston ,(!).. », .. .. 85
105 Kingston (2)............

____ Sussex Corner .. ».
1009 Sussex Town..............

Springfield (1) .. ... 
Springfield (2) .. .. 
Apohaqui..................».

182 137109114 132106 80 90 SO
.... 94 
.... 36 

». .. 74

1041039951 92 65 64 67
37 eé38 69C 63

95104 9298No. 1 Queens .» ». 
No. 2 Queens .. ». 
No. 3 Queens ... .» 
No. 4 Queens .. ..

73 63 114 114 13711594 123 12S93 .... 40 53 41 5953 62
69 7180 7980 128g 129 133 91 93 93889459 9569 120 130Lancaster, No. 1..E27 

Lancaster, No. 2.. 44 
Musquash, No. 1. 66 
Musquash, No. 2„ 17 
Simonds, No. 1 ...155 
Simonds. No. 2 .. 86 
Simonds, No. 3 .. 42
St. Martins............. 211
Non-resident . ..175

385 130 97 68 ICO
.. 52 4749 51 68 68 68125126 126 123138No. 1 Wellington .... 116 

No. 2 Weiington .... 92
No. 3 Wellington.. ... 73 
No. 4 Wellington ... 68

No. 1 Sydney.. ..
No. 2 Sydney .. .,

66 6648 68 103 104 102122 116104 96 .. 51 523032 52 96 97 968694 9378 150 1728688 151 204 200 206107118 11270 70 12165 111 206 231 213
963486 9288114 117

123 133
115 v 116 90 96 n 100 96

ly large number already present, in
cluding quite a number of ladies. Mr. i 
Hazen was hastily summoned.

* 82-*■ 178101 90 88 90126 97 101 93132
71 72ti 113 83 90 93 89 L8HD0N WILL HA 

ASSEMBLY OE I
! No. 1 Lansdowne .. 

Meanwhile W. H. Thome and W. S. No. 2 Lansdowne ..
addresses. Mr. No. 3 Lansdowne .... 89

137Speaking to The Sun last night *■ 
J. D. Hazen made the following 
statement :

“I naturally feel great gratifl- ♦ 
cation at the result of the elec- ♦ 
tion. After nine years of opposi- 
tion such a result is very pleas- >- 
ing to ns all. The victory was due ♦ 
to the strong feeling against the -4- 

-4 present government throughout 
the province.”

12080 99 122 .. 115 
ri 185

81 133 122127118 124 
* 14410410476 10479 72 213 169..1418 1455 1042 183 145

Fisher made brief 
Thome said that he was being ac
claimed as a prophet and would there
fore regard himself as one. He bad. Ko. 1 Dufferin .» 
however, only stated what had been No. 2 Dufferin ..

No. 3 Dufferin..'..
Mr. Hazen made his way to the plat- No. 4 Dufferin .» 

form amidst loud cheering. He .thank-
ed the meeting for the spiendidirecep- **
tion which he had received.He express- ** "
ed his gratification at the result which 
showed that by an overwhelming ma
jority the people of the province de
manded good government. He was de
lighted with the result in his native 
county of Sunbury. He was also de
lighted with the result in York where No’ 2 Kings ». 
he had formerly lived and where he No’ 3 Kings .. ..• 
had been mayor of Fredericton when 
only a boy of twenty-six but he 
still more pleased that the City of St.

119 7397 111 11082 71 71 115 107 107
lOti104103 8073 70 70 91No. 4 Lansdowne.. 90 72 73

28TWO LIBERALS ELECTED 
, IN RESTI80UCHE.

33 30 60 6312392 122 12191 89
115 108 1107979 73 Totals with Bayswater 

to hear from9169 85 83
T25 ” 126

lis Y 108 ‘ 109
Î4 *' 88 91

r."-; V1.

' t6r ' US ' 116
134
147- 140

72 79his conviction: 1960 2096 2001 2255 2254 22901199090 94
LONDON, Mar. 2—Whaj 

i he the most important Rd 
assembly held in England 
wlÜ meet in Westminster; 
part of next September, ’j 
the nineteenth Eucharist 
and from the provision» 
juet issued we are enab 
some interesting details, 

i locale of the gathering 
Westminster Cathedral ai 
date from September 9 tc 

During the past we< 
have been sent out to si 
tish speaking bishops, a 
has been given to all the 
British Isles. The intimai 
hoped, also extend to a 

, of the Catholic world. Thi 
alone can provide about 
including, of course, the 
hoirs of the titular sees.

91 89 95’••
84 96 91 GARLETON COUNTY SOLID FOR HAZENj

10576 8280No: 3 Dukes .. ».-4-4-4-4-4 4444444 ' • 7 • :,, . -
CAMPBELLTON. N. B., March 3.— 

Messrs. Labillois and Currie were elect
ed here today. They led in all the 
parishes save Durham and the small 
parish of Maple Green. The majority 
of the Robinson government here to
day is considerably greater than it 
was a year ago, when the by-elections 
took place. The news of the defeat of 
the: government was received here with 
great disappointment. Tonight a mass 
meeting is being held in the Opera 
House, at Which speeches are being 
delivered by the successful candidates.

No. 1 Victoria », 
No. 2 Victoria.. .. 
No. 3 Victoria.. ».

94 98 :101There was a full house at the as
sembly rooms at Keith’s last evening 
as the returns from the various coun
ties were announced. The result in 
the city caused great enthusiasm and 
the rejoicing was renewed as the later 
returns showed that the city would 
have in line with it the majority of 
-the other counties in support of Mr. 
Hazen. Aid. Baxter presided, and 
-with L. P. D. Tilley and W. H. Har
rison, announced the results as they 

z were received. •
There were many calls for the can

didates, but itiwas some time before 
they put in their appearance. Mean
while Philip Grannan, Aid. Christie, 
and ex-Aid. Lockhart told how the vic- 

, tory was won in the different wards. 
John Sullivan, of the Shiplaborers’ 
Union, was also heard and received a 

. loud welcome from the numerous mem
bers of the association, who were mak
ing their présence heard. Mr. Sullivan 
in the course of his remarks said that 

. they had “put it over Sears anyway.”
When Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and 

Mclnerney arrived they were heartily 
welcomed, and it was some time be
fore they were allowed to speak.

Mr. Wilson thanked the citizens for 
the magnificent vote which had placed 
hin» at the head of the poll.

Mr. Maxwell thanked the voters for 
returning him again, together with his 
associates.

Mr. Mclnerney said that he attribut— 
ed his victory not So much to his own 
popularity but to the magnificence, the 
justice and the uprightness of their 
cause. W- W. Hubbard was next called 
upon and spoke briefly.

A number of the speakers were in
terrupted by cries of “40 cents for next 
winter,” and “What’s the matter with 
the Shiplaborers?”

It was not much more than 8.30 when 
the meeting broke up and at the sug
gestion of Mr. Tilley the citizen^ pre
sent formed themselves four abreast | 
and headed by the City Comet Band 
marched to the depot via King.

There whs a weary wait at the sta
tion until 11.30 when the delayed Bos
ton express arrived with Mr. Hazen on 
board. The crowd however which had

128 12988 89 GOVERNMENT. 
Jones. Carvill.
..377 344

88 IOPPOSITION. 
Upham. Flemming. Munroe. Smith141 t97 89 95

Woodstock, Town 
Woodstock (north) Upper

Woodstock ...............................
Woodstock (south) Lower

374 372 374 36658636093 118
83 107

10699No. 1 Kings
5861 53 -9388 42 42 43 43 42 ,125057 477987 8279

' Woodstock 
Simonds ..
Wilmot...........
Debee..............
Jacksonville .
Victoria Comer
Tracy Mills, Front................87
Wicklow....................
Rockland ................
Hartlan*..................

a Northampton .. .
5 Pe*l.............................
453 Johnsville..............

135 132 135No. 3 Guys .. .. 
No. 2 Guys ». 
No. 1 Guys.. .«

141 140 137118 114 
111 109 
130 125

10763.. 56
». 52
.. 68

5853
58 49 46 104 103 11110251 53was 48

.207 199 214 220 207 2 IS11774 12865 71
9597 36 88 90 S3

n( 123 112118147 125 131 123
135 128

85 74
159 153

145No. 1 Prince .. .. ». 143 
No. 2 Prince 
No. 3 Prince.
No. 4 Prince .. ». ». 108

, ». 104

116 102 113 101
127 80 70136 140 131136 . 142 73 59 57 60

81 8278147lp6 139135 88 ■'122119 117
153 7473114 112 159112 71 106 102 109

8985 89 178Z 172
155
124
21S

172§I105 10197 104 9997 102Stanley £ 106.112 114 174 160.g .. ..135 
.. .. 70
......... 93
...........103

...........33
. ...; 61

133 149 124 12013 1315 12 gah 121212Non Resident
i

71 64 222 218V.8- 92 88 21Jacquet River. .. 63 
Nash’s Creek . ..113 
Colburn .... .. ..126
Durham ................... 176)
Campbellton 
Balmoral » .
Charlo .. .. 
Daihousle.............. 181

13443023647 3783 3660 4344 4461 42793830 92172 Bath . ..... 
Foreston ... 
Glassville ...

91 125
66 32

127151 33 30,000 LI67129 96108 * * •:60 121 " ' . 120121 61325153 285
256374 251, ...366 

....151 
...126

18741966 22661979 2389 234947 |150 48
109 96129

172 158176ALL OPPOSITION IN YORK. i.¥ CHARLOTTE COUNTY11811205
Eldon to hear from.

1009 1008

opposition lead, gaining over the con
test of last election, while the town 
poll gives the government a small ma-

FR0DERICTON, N. B-, March 3.— 
The election today was the most ex
citing held in a long time, both parties 
working hard to elect their men. The 
opposition made great gains in every 
voting place and with plenty of the 
“resources of civilization,” carried sev
eral places which went strong for the 
government five vears ago.

There is a big turn-over in the 
"town” of Ma ysville, as well as in the 
village of Gibson, Stanley and other 
small places such as Kingselear, 
Burtt’s Comer, Penniac, New Mary
land, Millville, Nashwaak Village and 
Queensbury.

In the uptown wards in the city-the

GOVERNMENT.
! Proportion of SaiooiALBERT COUNTYjority, which is the only place in the 

county where they got a lead with the 
exception of Cork, where it gave the 
government a majority of about seven 
votes.

Sunbury county elected the same two 
members, Hazen and Glasier, of the 
opposition, by-over 200 majority.

There is great excitement about the 
city tonight. The result of the election 
throughout the entire province is a 
great surprise.

The friends of the

cl£ dg
: £r 3
ti Ü -

49 51Dufferin...............»................
Beaver Harbor................

73 L’Etete..................................
St. Andrews........................
Penrfield................. ............
Second Falls .. .. .. ..
St. Stephen...........................
Lepreaux.......................... ...

Ill Lower Hill .. ...____ _
St. George.............................
St. Croix.................................

58 Oak Bay .. .......................
62 Milltown.................................

Whitehead.........................
207 Seal Cove..................... ..

North Head (G. M.) .. 85
Grand Harbor (G. M.). 50 
Scotch Ridge 
Clarendon ..

11 11Osman. Ryan. Dixon. Prescott: 3636 93 J-Hopewell 
Cape .. 57

Hopewell 
Hill. . . 121

I 66 69 128 12651 79 LONDON. Mar. 2—The 
long been speculating on 
ment’s promised Lieensil 
in* with the liquor 
Chancellor of the Excheq 
Introduced in the House 
this afternoon. It was 
it would be a drastic terni 
sure, but few it any ex 
sweeping proposals as tq 
announced.

"■ If enacted, the bill wi 
existing licensed housed 
and Wales by one-thj 
words, it will abolish 
thousand bars at whie 
are now sold. There will 
licensed house to every 
pie in towns, and one 1 
or 500 in the country’ d! 
Pared with the present 1 
age of one for every 370 i

Compensation will be g 
Who are dispossessed, thi: 
as now in certain cases 
mining license holders, 
years no compensation 
when a license is taken a

The granting of all 
licenses will be the subj 
option, a poll being tak 
maided and a simple rra 
tide. A refusal to grant : 
Will be rescindable only 
years by another poll, j 
Outside of London will 1 
tosap open only three houj

CLUBS ALSO INCI

"3?îfSk .f cire view of 
from becoming virtually : 
and evading the law. the; 
■jtlthin the act, and mus- 
license annually. They n 
Wilt to police inspection. 
®o exception and the la 
pticabie to the fashionable

‘ 13 S155 140 119
54 54 52 58J. D. HAZEN. 140125 146 52 50 24 24

Harvey
(New
Horton 43 

Harvey 
(Beaver 
Brook). 52 

Baltimore 28 
Hillsboro 

Village 296 
Coverdale 180 
Elgin

Parish .. 181 
Alma , .. 55

437 444 193 203
56 56 313V 31: Apposition are out 

in force tonight ceiwratlng the occa
sion.

John, in which he -had made his home 
for the last nineteen years, had sent 
up four men to his support. He 
very much pleased that the nine follow
ers who h@.d 
through the last house against a heavy 
majority had all been returned. When 
he was called upon to form a govern
ment as he must soon be, he would 
try and give the country an honest and 
progressive administration-

Mr. Hazen thanked the press of the 
province which had supported him and 
looked upon the victory as not a Con
servative victory, but the people of the 
country demanding better government.

Messrs, Wilson, Mclnerney and Max
well were also enthusiastically received.

The last , speaker was Mr. Hubbard, 
who was referred to by Aid. Baxter as 
“the man behind the gun.” 
was accorded a good reception, 
was almost two when the meeting 
came to a close.

10646 65 65 4039 I
217 223 144143

■IS66 60 25was
!

. 2392 92 2254 58
OPPOSITION.GOVERNMENT.: 174struggled with him 215 209 17928 66

1440 1440i i 46 4751 63ri 265E'
g 168 168ri 90ti 194 130tiri ■2 .5 1215 53c

3 gg: o 37136 137.5 188 240 2333
◄ g ti t*O titi 5 517 17gathered, amused themselves by cheer

ing, blowing horns, etc- 
The train

thronged with enthusiastic admirers of 
Mr- Hazen and the leader of the win
ning party received a royal welcome 
from his .supporters. Mr. Hazen was

ri"

1 60 lUFredericton Court House.,359 
Fredericton City Hall . ..324 
Bright, Front .. .. 
Queensbury, Back 
New Maryland .. ,
Blaney Ridge..................... .. 13
Brockway 
Nashwaak

121267.'ti 313 257350346 St. Patrick..
____ Dunbarton ..
1135

4192 90
399308 391317318 2481 84shed in the depot was Totals .1013 1011 1156107.... 68 66 10869 68 Baillie.. .. ..........................

Welch pool (G. M.) .. .. 
Lord’s Cove.. .. .. .... 
Chocolate Cove................

126 44125 126* 5547 48 5549 49 7 1401214
.5516 15 5516 16I I 78 1177880

44 QUEENS COUNTY13 4413 13 6061 60 84
159 8 196 10

carried to a carriage waiting outside to 
be drawn to the Nickel Theatre which 
nad been engaged for the occasion- 

There was a bad crush at the gate, 
and Mr. Hazen in "his. elevated posi
tion looked more nervous thah delight
ed. At last Mr. Hazen reached the 
waitiuK .barouche and the driver was 
eijoet to start the horses in the direc
tion of the theatre when a host of en
thusiastic admirers seized hold of the 
horses and demanded that the horses 
be taken out and that they be allowed 

, to exercise their own strength-. Their 
Z wish was granted, but the task was 

greater than anticipated; and the ear- 
- riage soon came t(f~ £ 'Balt. Mr. Hazen 

came forth and addressed his admir
ers.

5125 20 472422 Totals with Wilson’s 
Beach to hear from. 2423 2129 2 403199Marysville .. . 

; Burtt’s Corner
Harvey............
Cork................ ..

.145 140 197142 152 19452450 1838 1305 1973
13475 76 1408178He also■ 1225449 12755

419 * 20P 519 19 4 (Brunswick to hear from.)
Govt. 1 V-Stanley Village 

Southampton, East .. ... 49 
Temperance Vale 
Douglas .Nashwaaksis . . 67 
Penniac
Gibson .. ,.........................
Canterbury Station............84
Canterbury, Front 
St. Mary's ..
McAdam .. .
Magaguadavic 
Dumfries .. ..
Kingselear .. .
North Lake ..
Southampton, South .. .. 81 
Bloomfield Ridge

270.115 111 KENT COUNTY263263110 111 k6243 62 Opp’n.5743 6639
166 10162 61 10210256 SO Û;* Zvt, ■ —. tit £13358 13513258 13776 OPPOSITION. 

Landry. Sheridan.
corseitxMKKT.

Bourque. Legere. Carter. îtobicI.a”d.
Ga02BRIDE OF FIVE MONTHS 

DEAD AT HA1SHAW
20 2922 2731 3118 30E," %

o
ti S145 20558 201201146 208146 5357 61 59, — Rexton..................

P ® Richibucto .. ..
Buctouehe .. ..

S36722187 214 21923487 92 ti U '
Cambridge.. .. ». .. 164 162
Hampstead.. .» .... 68 
Gageton
Young’s Cove..............124 122
Chip
Pete

220 227 215 109 129
?«
US

101
2-5

5022 23 4961 4924 23 109 100
154 155 St. Paul
137 140
119 119

. ... 430 423 4Î3 2-,221 12126 11522 26 117 116 .130 116 .118 1*6136... 63 63 13653 137 13552 Richibucto Village ........... 15# 159 1*059 64 636744 44. 13 13 y-13 4413 727» 7XCarletcn.............
South Weisford
East Weisford.....................33
Notre Dame .,
Harcourt .. ..
Dundas ......... ,

102 102 Moius River................. .*...33
227“ '227

58cSS'il60... 61 66 6159 5358 .29» 104 1C4 11$ 114 1)7 pre149.126 122 149 ». 227 227123 103121 'man.
rsvtll

133 - 138 40 ’<033 »WOODSTOCK, Mar. 3.—Mrs. Lebar- 
Finall3$*the band started up the street on R. Bull, of Hawkshaw, died here 

and thé- crowd followed. Mr. Hazen this afternoon from the effects of an 
transferred ' to another "(tiT) arid drove i operation at the home of her father,

, home. When the band and the crowd Chas. B. True. She had been a bride 
arrived at the Nickel Theatre they but five months. The funeral will be 

found Aid. Baxter presiding And a faiy held Thursday

813129 8330 32 84 .e.. ., » • • 155 154
Canning............................ 11 11
Johnston...........................  3 10
Wickham......................... 73 76
Potersville, Xo. 2. .. 165 154

226 226 120181 134 *> rL81 1051087372 110 3S
.......... 257

40 29
299

33

75 32 583130 717031 31 70 2-55 161 l!>6 :«2
40 73 So <02072£08720472137 32S9

iW
3289, 

ndaie tr
3289 3238

Prince William East, Bright’s South, Queensbury South, and No 
bear from. 1819

Six places to hear from.
1897■ ‘ 16*3 1189 11731248

Total 1039 10Ô3 1207 ^192\
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OPPOSITION MEN LOST THEIR DEPOSITS ;
GLOUCESTER SOLID, FOR THE LIBERALS

*

! . ;;

vc.*:Tio:7.

*.

W. Ï. RITRELD KEEPS : 
« WHITE CANDY CO.

i*i ?FIELDING’S BADGES 
STILL DELAYED

PROVINCIAL NEWS.s
Hazen s Candidates Were All 

Snowed Under by Enormous
Majority

■s
151it

■3
ru3

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Feb. 24—The 
heat wave has culminated in a series 
of disastrous bush lires throughout the 
Commonwealth, especially in Victoria,
It is too soon yet to calculate losses, 
but their total must be enormous. In 
the Edenhope district a fire spreading 
over forty miles has been raging for 
live days, despite the efforts of hun
dreds o< fire-fighters, many of whom 
were temporarily blinded by smoke 
and heat. They made many heroic res
cues.

At Dergholm the settlers rushed in
to the river when they saw that it 
was impossible to save their home
steads. Elsewhere people sought shel
ter In swamps. In the Dergholm dis
trict alone 150,000 acres of grass, miles 
of fencing, and 10,000 sheep, besides the 
farmers’ buildings were destroyed.
Thousands of sheep that escaped are 
carrying their fleeces scorched.

A squatter at Hamilton had 2,100: 
sheep burned to death. The signal 
lights on the Victorian coast have been 
obscured by clouds of smoke, thereby 
Imperilling shipping. One wreck is at
tributed to this cause.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Feb. 29. — Ac
cording to telegrams received here the 
suggestion has been made in Germany 
that the Penal Code should be altered 
so as to enable the German Govern-- 
ment to establish penal settlements in' 
the Pacific. This has led to much 
comment here, and many interviews.

There is a strong adverse opinion, 
apart from Australian feeling in the 
matter, and those who know the Ger
man possessions declare that the con
victs there would die like flies If con
fined, and would kill the natives If 
liberated. The experience of the 
French, moreover, shows the deporta
tion system to be a mistake in New 
Caledonia.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Feb. 27.—The tour- partisanship, 
ing New Glasgow team was blanked ■ At the Baptist church Rev. J. H. Mc- 
and completely outclassed in their ex- Donald also preached on political pur- 
htbitton game with Sydney hockey ; ity and delivered an excellent discours* 
club In Rosslyn Rink tonight. The j

them to run, or undertook to assist la 
financing the campaign. It Is also un
true that he has made such promises 
as were Imputed to him on the floors 
of the House of Commons. His efforts 
on behalf of needed public works have 
been continuous for years and are not 
made for political effect. If he has 
made any promises there Is no one 
who knows him who can doubt that 
they will be carried out, in spite^of ob
jections made by the representative of 
Charlotte County at Ottawa, to the ex
penditure of money on public works In 
the county. It is now well understood 
that the purity resolutions as formu
lated by the opposition, and their sub
sequent backing out were in pursuance 
of a plan to discredit Mr. Glllroor, 
which has failed completely. Mr. Ga» 
nong evidently expects whether rightly 
or wrongly that the Senator will be 
again a candidate for the House ot 
Commons, and Is badly scared in con
sequence.

i
■-S"itt -, .M

Another Charge of Coal 
Dumping Against Them

|*3 it-3
C3K5 Cl Reached Digby on Sunday— 

.Moorings for Dredge Now 
,. ^Position

SU,13
=3

,i ;'ii
>5 Cl

in
i2 :34

117
137
DOS

US
There; was another charge of allow

ing coal to remain on the sidewalk in 
front of its premises for an unneces
sary lemgth of time made against 
The White Candy Company yesterday 
morning in the police court. As on 
previous occasions, W. V. Hatfield was) 
the complainant. It was charged that 
there were three offenses, one on Feb. 
22nd and two on Feb. 24th. Homer G. 
Forbes appeared for the complainant.

In the morning the complainant gave 
evidence. He told of the sidewalk be
ing obstructed at the times of the vari- 

, ous offenses and of speaking to Thos. 
White concerning the matter. The case 
was resumed in the afternoon. Thos. 
White went on the stand. He stated 
that the company was having the coal 
put In the bins by the persons from 
whom H was being bought. The com
pany was paying 25 cents a ton extra 
for that and in consequence of that 
agreement the company did not _ own 
the coal until it had been, placed in the 
bins, and consequently was not liable 
for the coal while it lay upon the side
walk. , - : - . . .

Charles Albert, the teamster who put 
the coal In for The White Candy Com
pany, also gave evidence in the after
noon. He acknowledged that he stood 

1 at the edge of the eidewalk dfcd threw 
the coal in shovelfuls across the walk. 
He also stated that he stayed near the 
coal until It was all put to.

Mr. Forbes asked that the company 
i be fined as .a violation of the by-law 
‘ had been" proven and the company, be
cause It was the party that had caused 
the coal to be brought,to the premises, 
was liable.

His Honor Judge Ritchie decided to 
gtdb judgment on Tuesday afternoon 
at two o’clock.

■4 '
'3 U7 1
is Straight Liberal Ticket Elected, Under 

Pledge to Support the Government 
Burns, Poirier and Young,Conservatives, 
Supporting Government, Overwhelmed 
by Liberal Vote—Government Face the 
Polls Today With a Lead of Five Seats— 
Victory Sure

V-7
E3 Ft n Stormy weather has delayed the W. 

S. Fielding’s barges and as a conse
quence the dredge is forced to remain 
idle, although entirely prepared to be
gin dredging the harbor entrance. The 
dredge’s two barges are being towed 
here from Yarmouth. On Sunday they 
were at Digby, their progress being 
slow on account of unfavorable wea
ther. On the 27th ult. the barges were 
at Tiverton. Yesterday’s storm, it is 
expected, will still further delay the 
barges and It Is Impossible to predict 
the time when they will arrive. The 
moorings for the Fielding have been 
placed in the West Channel and the 
proper buoys have also been placed in 
position. The lack of barges is the only 
thing that prevents the big dredge 
from beginning to dig.

.4 ?C2 
1-12 

F 5

Mi
157U

OS 87

4913
|iid. The totals 
Direction in the

S 4i;i

1PRISE3
FREDERICTON, Mar. 2.—Btoho» 

Richardson to a congregation that fill
ed the cathedral last evening, preached 
a powerful sermon on political purity. 
In the coursa of his remarks., he con
demned in the strongest manner the 
way the campaign just ending had 
been carried on. It was one of the 
greatest bitterness and slander, and for 
this he placed much of the blame upon 
the press. No one in the congregation 
believed that one Quarter said about 
any candidate had any truth and as 
soon as one entered the political field 
his motives and principles were at
tacked. Is it any wonder, he asked, that 
men of the best standing hesitated be
fore taking up such a contest. On brib
ery and corruption His Lordship spoke 
very strongly and the man that sold 
his manhood was the worst of all. The 
sermon made a deep impression. At the 
present day he said there was too much

ir means of per* 
bposition, or the 
upposed friends, 
hpposition party 
iservati ve claims 
r in this county 
l in Last federal 
I to call a con- 
pty Liberals àt 
Lnize on a per- 
k Dominion con-

<
/
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BATHURST, March 2.—Every man 
on the opposition ticket lost his de
posit today and the straight "Liberal 
ticket, put in the field by Mr. Turgeon, 
was elected over the Burns-Poirier- 
Young by a large majority. While the 
friends of the Burns ticket are natur
ally disappointed at the outcome they 
admit that the result is the same as 
far as the government is concerned, as 
the successful candidates will be just 
a*s strong in their support of the gov
ernment as Mr. Burns and his col
leagues. Mr. Turgeon, who was back 
of the ticket and who is a supporter of 
the provincial government, has given 
definite promises to this" effect.

The opposition forces are hopelessly 
downpast. They were confident of 
electing Hazen’s men, Stewart, Witzel 
and Blanchard, in the struggle be
tween the two government : tickets, game was four to nothing first half ! CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar.
They admit fonight that if the oppo- and during the ’second half the home 2—Deguid, ths British expert em- [
sition could not run In Gloucester t*m tallied onee, making the score 5 pioyed by the Dominion Government 
under such conditions it cannot Hope to 0, when the gong sounded. ! f0r the building o$ ice breakers, is now
^°2" success anywhere. MEMRAMCOOK, Feb. 27.—The most making trips between Georgetown and

The vote is the largest ever polled in successful political meeting ever held , pictoù on the winter steamers MSnto 
Gloucester. Such interest has never jn Memramcook took place tonight, and Stanley, to observe ice conditions, 
been displayed in any election, federal when five hundred people packed the , Heguid is completing his designs for a 
or provincial. The candidates on all c. M. B- A. hall and scores of others new i,.e breaking steamer for corn- 
sides were active and were aided by were turned away.For three hours the munieation between the island and the 
outside speakers. The Turgeon ticket enthusiastic Liberal gathering cheered
received strong assistance from West- rousing speeches by Hon. H. R. Em- j Detectives are now on the Island 
morland, several supporter? of Premier merson, J L. Gauthier, M. P. T of ■ ,errotin out the robbery o£ a consid- 
Robinson from that constituency tak- L’Assomption, Quebec, and Hon- F. J. 1 eraMe „uanUty of uqUor landed In 

^art ttt iltLbeh^'; Premier Sweeney. Georgetown from the winter boats and

saxfsüssssS&t- »^*ss3s,jsm« s;t^.crr.r»c.sLtv.’
the Turgeon ticket. thing this section of the county is solid been brok6n °pen °” several occaslons"

The Turgeon ticket was put to the for the Liberal cause > and ticket, 
field in protest against the Conserva- "F. j Sweeney scored the slanderous 
tives on the Burns ticket, -which nom- canvasses "which the opposition press 
inated itself without a convention, and speakers are employing regarding 
Messrs. Byrne, Sormaiiy and Legere of- the Central Railway, the alleged school 
ferod to run as regular government book ring and other Issues, entirely re
candidates, but as Mr. Burns and JMr. fut4nS and disproving these charges.

adTr^^^^Srin1 French^

toture, refused to relinquish their place, peaking ™US tre‘ tospStedMgty'bag “he "

Now thaÆ Burn? ticket iseremoeved Mr- Emmerson made a strong appeal »P«<*or for the Maritime Province* 
Politics here wm Settle do" for the support of the straight Lib- and an expert grain grader from Mon-

straight party lines and the Liberal erîU tlck« ™d dîr*ed.™eh °f hl!? !vmvU 
ticket will'support the Liberal vovern. tin)® to the laudation of the proposal ANDOVER.
ment and wilTcontrol the patronage fof tbs branch railway predations of a herd of elk.-protected
^sftion Claims Refuted^ Ufi'4 H^said a vote for the Liberal bv the law, and said to be the only

to The Sun over the ticket Would be à vote to favor of this extensive herd of these animals at 11b-dis“ felephone from Rato,wet Project. W also scored Hazen’s plat- erty east of the Rocky Mountains,
night P j Venlot the representative tom 38 lackll« originality or con- have aroused great anxiety among the
of the Lierai t,ltt,?en?ere?pLati? «tmcMveness. farmers of this and surrounding town,

ally the opposition statement that <;C. Leger spoke briefly and the who apparently have no legal means of 
Messre Byree Sormany and l2er closed with enthusiastic protecting their property. Already

would support Mr Hazen whether he cheers " for the Liberal leaders and damage amounting to several hun- 
was opposition leader or premier. The : / • - ' ' , dfeda °,f «ollai» Has been done to or-

rïZï» b, ^ r-Th,. »r sur
down the Bums ticket and endoree bin home Sv^^S er3 bave lnspected tbe ter-"'tory and
them. Consequently they ran as lnde- hl^l been to g^^ealth up to wUhin the evidence. of damage, but
Pendent Liberals and appealed for Lib- A? S nÆÜè - list night bave exDressed tbe °D|n,on that tho 
eral support sucessfuliy. They had Iffected by Z^tta^oUlÎrt farmers can obtain ao relief under the

made no departure from this stand, but tmubfe ând'breathed his last this mor- ?reaent laws’ ,The only way of *ecur- 
recognized the fact that they were was lne of the lng payment for property loss caused
Liberals and that Premier Robinson’s of thia sec. by tbe anlmalg’ they say. will be to
government was a Liberal one. îfEt respected residents of this sec- secure tbe passage of special acts by

tion of the county. He was seventy tbe n6xt legislature, the next session 
years of age and had d host of friends Qf whjch wjll open ln January next. . 
to all Parts of Kings He is Survived AMHERST, N. S„ Mar. 2—Word has 
Y h,a. eecoAd Wife, who was Miss An- )ugt been recelYed bore cf a terrible ac-

cldent . to which Timothy Mills, son 
»"«■ *

Brook, Cumberland county, about twoStd înd fo?r'd“gbt^rMts. W. I °fh Shui6e’ N’ f.’ lo8t h,a

McXrtour, Faltingford, Conn., Mrs. »*"• «»»*’. 'f0 >= auout 16 years of
Fred Beers, ar.d Mrs. Chas. Smith, «««• 1ft us home at neon Sunday with
Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. A.W. Berry, a larS= hnlfe to po to til* woods in 
Sussex. The date of the funeral will s®arch of gum, a-I while walking 
be announced later. The surviving *'°ng cutting a atk'k N tripped and 
members of the family will have the feU 011 tbe Knife which was a crooked 
sympathy of til friends. ®ne- the blade severing rip artery He-

Another sudden death tool: place this Iow heart. Tha young man turned
morning at Pe.iobequls, who* «Charles towards home and had gone a conald-
ifcCready, of Cranbrook. B. C., died enable distance, as shows by the trail 
almost without warning. Deceased was °f blood in the woods- He at last fell 
on a visit to hie brother, ®. .1. Me- to the ground where his lifeless body 

Last night he came from St. was found about 2 o’clock this morning 
John on the Maritime express and on the road by a searching party, 
while he had been unwell for a couple Great distress Is felt over the lose in 
of years his condition had Improved to the community er the younglnan was 
a marked degree. He was 58 years of a particularly bright young fellow. He 
age and had been a resident of the leaves two brothers e«d three sisters, 
west for many years. He was with besides hie parents, wbe are dlstraot- 
the C. P. R. in the early construction ed over the sad affair. Cornier Mttere, 
days of the road, and during the re- of River Hebert, has proceeded to tbs 
beilion of 1885 was actively engaged in Scene of the accident and is assy ht-ld- 
the transportation of troops to the tog an inquest, 
frofit. lie was in charge of a nym- j 
ber of construction, crews for the 1 
company, but severed his connection 
With the railway some time ago and
engaged in lumbering. For some time ill rtl H CAUfiUtTC 
he was à resident of Calgary, but later nil ULU I RIUÎ1:1L 
be lpofçd to Cranbrook, end was con- 1 
ncctcd With the East Kootenay Lum- | 
ber Company. He is a brother-in-law ; 
of H. N, Coates, St. John. The fuiieral ; 
takes place at Penobequis on Saturday j 
at 2 p. m. 1

, STEPHiEN, N. B„ Feb. 37—The

(IND. 
. OPP.)

GOV’T (CONS.) OPPOSITION. LIB. (GOVT.)A JAPANESE DINNER-

Plenty oS Variety, but Too Much Salt 
For American Palates.

]

1= " 6ti
XT am afraid you won’t like it,” said 

the young Japanese baron. "You In
sisted, though, on a real Japanese din- Bathurst Town 
nor. So what was I to do?” Bathurst Village .. .. 145

They seated themselves, the three ! Maigonette ..   10 14 4 5
girls and He, upon the green silk-cush- j Grand Anse ,**” 76 91 51 41 24
ions placed on a fikrqUetry" floor about j Caraquet............................... 76 65 56 23 32
a little table a foot high. A Japanese j Lower Caraquet ... 31 27 30 72 90
servant entered with the tea, and the Upper Caraquet .. .. 54 56 28 10 13...
Japanese dinner began. PacquetviUe.. .. .. 21 14 3 10 10 ;

For first course there were sweet bis- Tracadte ..... .. .... 204 184 ,225 206 265
cuit and tea—delicate tea of the April Shippegan . . . .. 147 136 137 3 4
harvest, ‘‘first chop” tea, formerly Upper Pokemouche . 93 53 63 93 *125
served With cherry spoons and a poem Stonehaven,, .................. 67 40 40 77 48
for each guest. Inkerman........................... 64 47 53 27 55

Next came ushio, a salty soup, with Middle Petit Rocher.. 80 68 68 14 10 •
which the national wine, called "sake, Lower Petit Rocher.. 39 19 17
was served in flat saucers. Misceu.....................

Thé third course weis a little raw fish, Belledune .
very salty aftd steeped in a sour and Amequet................
appetizing sauce- The guests, edn- St. Isadore ., 
trary to their expectation, found: the 
raw oysters. With this bourse went a 
salad of white chrysanthemums.

The elaborate fourth course consist
ed of boiled, chestnuts and a paste of 
sharks’ fins, quail roasted and hashed 
with preserved cherries and crawfish 
with eggs. These viands were all ar
ranged decoratively on one large dish.

The fifth course, also on one "dish,
■was boiled bamboo shoots with soy, 
salted mushrooms" and cold boiled 
salmon: and cold boiled perch, with 
pickled shoots of the ginger plant, 

t Next came a soup of seaweed, bit
ter, salty, decidedly good; next an as
sortment of nuts boiled in spy; next 
salt relishes; next delicious boiled 
rice, the grains as large as cherries,

■ ! •S
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3SITION. n |XCh a
256 161 174 139 95e-

88 98 54 60
189 134Ijones. Sprout
121 91154 205

<
5-'-5 737 '25 4590 SO

57 1425664 67 IY10 133 666 6S
137 242 244 17114 / .64 8816258

182 0195 I93 93
85 91 10

76 31
80 11

5 30
55 32

65 100
7168 68

87104 102 !
!1097 96

4-52206200
I199 207212231

1197 6 123 I100 96
.. 41 31 27 , 27 23
... 48 32 29
.. 64 44 39

31 27 30

1547 1197 1172 914 979 749 2004 2111 1989 371

A Western Union dispatch gives the totals as follows:

. 1534 1180 1156

120 i11393
14118 18 

16 16
147 389 LBNDQN WILL HAVE 

ASSEMBLY OF CATHOLICS
■269 268 18

44 17
122 124

* 144 72 90, 74 : 42145
107 107

Totals82 73 '6367 >■

845 890. 67feii2124 2266 2136 364Totals2254 2253
4LONDON. Mar. 2—What is. likely to 

be the most Important Roman Catholic" 
assembly held in England for 300 years 
wfil meet to Westminster in tbe early 
pert of next September. This will be 
the nineteenth Eucharistic Congress, 
and from the provisional programme 
just issued we are enabled to give 

Interesting details. The central 
locale of the gathering will be the 
Westminster Cathedral and the precise 
date from September 9 to 13.

During the past week invitations 
have been sent out to some 260'Eng- and, to conclude, tea again- ..

The young girls as they rose from 
their low cushions and limped about

- !

BEE AND UNITED STATES 
STAND UNITED FOR PEACE

ll

MISS NORMA MURRO 
MAT BECOME WIFE OF 

THE EARL OF YARMOUTH

r

\

V :j It is proposed this season to have 
the steamer Enterprise now runnitog 
between Kings County ports and Plc- 
tou, to Include Port Hawkesbury and 
Souris in ports of call, if the required 
subsidy is obtained from the Dominion 
Government.

1
1#pSITION. 

unroe. Smith Li
366374 some James Bryce Talks of the Friendly Feelings 

Between the Two Countries
42 .42

Fifty thousand bushels of seed oats
Rumor to That Effect Is In Circulation 

Id American Colony in Paris.
137140

1-111
216

103
207 lish speaking bishops, and intimation 

has been given to all the clergy to the 
British isles. The intimation will, it is In the effort to get the stiffness out of 
hoped, also extend to all the priests their legs said that the Japanese din- 
of the Catholic world. The British Isles 
alone can provide about sixty biahons, 
including, of course, the English bis
hops of the titular Mes.

S3 Ii>0 BOSTON, March 3.—British Ambas
sador James Bryce, Governor Curtis 
Guild, Jr., and Bishop Wm. Lawrence 
were the principal speakers at the 16th 
annual dinner of the society of Colon
ial Wars of Massachusetts, at 
Somerset Hotel last night. Mr. Bryce 
said that the differences and the high 
feeling of the war of 1812 between 
Great Britain and the United States 
had entirely passed away and "the 
time had come when England and the 
United States, acting together, are 
powerful factors in the peace and pro
gress of the world.

“United,” he said, “We are the two 
nations of the world to promote the 
great message of peace;” ~

Mr. Bryce said the .industries in 
both countries should be distributed 
and not confined to thickly populated 
districts.
should he distributed as well.

m\101113
6057

PARIS,
colony to this city and among members 
of the social set in which tlie EaM of 
Yarmouth and other younger members 
of the British nobility may be 
the rumor that Norma Munroe, the 
American heiress is to be the second 
wife of tfie Earl, is the only topic of 
conversation. Thé Earl Is saiff to have 
recently spent much. time at Monte 
Carlo and at the green tables. The an
nouncement that the Earl would wed 
Miss Munroe is said

Mar. 1.—In the American" 122 ,117 N. H., Mar. 1—The de-ner had been very good, really much 
better than they had counted on, but 
perhaps a little too salty for occidental 
taste—jB^change.

109102
172
155
124

172 the
160

seen.120
21S218

)2721
125 
' 82

127

30,000 LICENSES CUT OFF 
BY NEW BILL IN BRITAIN

66
61120

22662349
to have been 

made by the young woman herself in 
a letter she wrote to one of her inti
mate woman friends in New York with 
whom she maintained correspondence 
since her exile from New York at thé 
time she was sued by Mrs. Leslie Car
ter. ' \i*'<--■■■

I

.NMENT. The people, he thought,
Miss Monroe could not be found to

day, to either confirm or deny theProportion of Saloons tn Papulation In Cities and Country 
Districts Is Now Definitely Fixed

G
2 YEAST IS A PLANT. HOT BISCUT

Kind of Breakfast Passing Away

Dr. Pugsley last night requested 
The Sun to deny The Times’ statement 
that he had "interfered in behalf of the 
straight government ticket (Conserva
tive)."

“As between the Burns ticket (so 
called) and the Liberal ticket I did 
not feci that I could properly take any 
part because of the exceptional condi
tions, the Burns ticket running as sup
porters of the government, and the 
members of the successful ticket being 
not only Liberals, but being warmly 
supported by Mr. Turgeon, M. P„ who 
is a supporter of the Liberal govern
ments at Ottawa and Fredericton.

-
5But it Can be Seen as Such Only With 

the Microscope.ll 11
B 99 J •

,126143 Yeast is a small plant which can be 
seen only with the aid of the micro
scope, says Good Health. There are 
two varieties, wild and cultivated, for 
these tiny plants can be improved 
through cultivation, as larger plants 
can be.

Firms which make yeast for the 
market must grow these plants quite 
as carefully as the florist grows his 
flowers. Care must be taken that they 
do not become mixed with other varie
ties, therefore destroying the culture.

In some laboratories where yeast is 
grown two separate buildings are kept 
for this purpose. They are both care
fully disinfected, and if it is found 
that the yeast becomes contaminated 

in one building the culture is started 
anew and the other building previously 
disinfected before moving into it.

This plant, like bacteria, requires 
warmth, moisture and food. The mate
rials out of which the bread is made 
should always be warmed, and the 
dough should always be kept in a 
warm place. The temperature most 
favorable is about that of the body, a 
little less than 100 degrees.

There is always considerable mois
ture in bread and plenty of food for 
the plant. The food which It requires 
is sugar. This is obtains from the 
wheat, there being some sugar in the 
flour, and more sugar is also formed 
from the starch.

LONDON, Mar. 2—The country has Mail and St. James street equally with
the workmen's beer clubs.

Justices of the peace will wholly act 
locally as the licensing authority. They 
are empowered to order children entire
ly excluded from bars, to close bars on 
polling days, and to décide whether wo
men shall be employed a* barmaids.

One of the essential alms of the act 
is the recovery by the State of prop
erty in licenses, which theoretically has 
always existed, but has been allowed 
to escape its control. '

13S129 The old-time hot biscuit played a 
prominent role ln the breakfast bill of 
fare, along with fried potatoes, ham 
and eggs, and coffee.

The whiter and lighter the biscuit 
the more pleased the cook, which was 
usually Mother, -who did the best she 
could, with her understanding of the 
matter.

But most people have learned in re
cent years, that white flour lacks the am heartily satisfied with the result.” 
nourishing elements of the entire 
wheat berry, and many cases of im
perfect nutrition follow its use.

long been speculating on the Govern
ment’s promised Licensing Bill, deal- 
in* with the liquor trade, which 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith 
introduced in the House of Commons 
this aftémoon. It was known that 
ft would be a drastic temperance mea
sure, but few if any expected such 
sweeping proposals as tho Chancellor 
announced.

If enacted, the bill will reduce the 
existing licensed houses in England 
and Wales by one-third; in other 
words, it will abolish about thirty 
thousand bars at which intoxicants 
are now sold. There will thus be one 
licensed house to every 600 or 800 peo
ple in towns, and one for every 400 
or 500 In the country districts, com
pared with the present general aver
age of one for every 370 inhabitants.

5856
26 24

187 203 ll
31 31

■4036
144165 i4827

24 23
174172 âI144 14

6 45 47
18 169 168
8 —.119 121 NOTHING MUCH. ■-ROBBERY SAYS BALFOUR.17 3735 Crcady.In Grape-Nuts, all the food elements 

of wheat and barley are used, and this 
largely accounts for results, similar to 
those given in the following letter:

"I wish to tell of the health and 
strength-giving properties of Grape- 
Nuts. I am 45 years old and had for 
years been afflicted with indigestion 
and other stomach troubles, brought 
on by eating hot biscuit, white bread 
and improperly cooked cereals.

“Noticing an advertisement stating 
the benefits derived from eating Grapo<- 
Nuts, I was skeptical because I had 
tried so many so-called ‘health foods.’ 
I thought it would be usêlss to try 
Grape-Nuts.

“But: during the lost six months I 
have been eating it. my stomaclr has 
been the best for years, my mind élear, 
my nerves quiet and a feeling pf buoy
ancy prevades my whole being.

“This I attribute to Grape-Nuts as 
I have left off using medicines. I now 
firmly believe in the brain-clearing.

" nerve-steadying and muscle-building 
. properties of Grape-Nuts. .

“I am healthier than I have been for 
years, weigh J80 lbs., which is more 
than ever before.”

"There's a Reason." Name given by 
îPostujn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
"Hie Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

A Harvard man tells tliî> following 
story: Walking one afternoon down 
a certain avenue, he saw great vol
umes of smoko and flames coining 
from a second storey of an attractive- 
looking residence. Rushing madly up 
the steps, he rang the bell which waé 
answered by a deaf woman :

“Good heavens! Your home is burn
ing up!”

What?”
*‘I saw the entire house is a mass of 
flames.’’*

“Is that all?” she squeaked.
"I’m sorry, madam, but that’s about 

all I can think of Just this minute.”

5 55
In the course of the debate on the!7 42 41

measure strong criticism developed. Mr. 
Balfour struck the keynote of the 
opopsition’s attitude in declaring the 
bill was robbery. Everybody in the 
house seemed anxious to speak. The 

"ompensation will be given to those extreme temperance reformers jvere de- 
who are dispossessed, this being lëvied lighted, while every defender of the li
as now in certain cases upon the re- quor trade foresaw black ruin, 
mainlng license holders, but after 14 The consensus of opinion in thg lob- 
years no compensation will be paid b]es was that the bill is too radical to 
vhen a license is taken away. , pass as it stands, and that it will be
The granting of all future new modified by the, comtined efforts of the 

1 censes will be the subject of local rayderatp of all parties- The capital 
1 htion, a poll being taken when de- invested In licensed property in this 
n anded and a simple majority to de- country iy about $1,200,000,000, 
ride. A refusal to grant a new license over 2.000,000 pébplë are employed in 
n il! be rescindable only after three the traffic.
?rrrs by another poll. Public houses 
outside of London will be allowed to 
*«ep open only three hours on Sun4a*

il 22 24
6 4445

I7 92 140
4 115 117 $1■9 SO 84

; i' 1
1505 1.973

j
• *4

.1

1
while - AkxjdLKNT. 

rter. 7^oDi.l«ai,d. REVIVED IN LONDONSAVAGE SENSE OF HUMOR.

Lecturing on New Guinea, A. H. 
Dunning said he once offered a native 
some smelling salts. After going 
through extraordinary^ contortions the 
native went away, returning soon with 
another native, whom he compelled to 
make acquaintance with the salt*. Tho 
two brought a third, and so on until 
the whole village had been victimized. 
The savages watched each new suffer
er .with the keenest delight and tpok 
good care not to let him know what 
fate awaited him.—London Standard.

5367
129 
1.1.3

101 :
:As the yeast plant feed upon sugar 

they break It down Into two sub
stance*, alcohol and a gas known as 
carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas. 
As the gas is formed it is held by the 
gluten, which is a very etaetig sub
stance. When the bread is put into the 
oven, the heat expands the tink bub
bles of gas, causing the bread to rise 
or to become much lighter. The also- 
hol formed, being a yolatjle product, 

eft into the baking.

BERLIN, March 3—The bank returns 
yesterday were bad beyond expecta
tions, comment in the, morning news
papers indicating that there is no hope 
of an early reduction in the bank rate.

2"5
LONDON. Man* IX Seegla*

■ , a- - "the admirable eritchtor.” r «rivet
feature of the campaign uer* at the rjght at “Chartes Belarus DsBfc
present moment seems tc be a rather 0« y0.-k TY*» tre with a ytrmg__ _
panic stricken feeling on tile part cf before a distinguished audience vAidfc 
■Mr. Clark anti other Conservatives re- received it with the greatest enthue- 
sulting in wild mis-statement» on a

us
ST63C7 CLUBS ALSO INCLUDED.

ore view of preventing clubs 
Lom becoming virtually public houses, 
rnrt evading the law, they are brought 

" thin the act, and must renew their 
er.se annually. They must also sub- 

> -h to police inspection. There will be a Bears the 
exception and the law will be ap. Signature 

f ilcable t(5 the fashionable clubs in Pall

58:S
114 1)7 I
» 0

!»; I lawn.
number of subjects, especially upon the Tyn Hording played the part of the 
subject of vriatc- *-11'mor. It is abeo- butler, and Mira:* Clement* that <*£ 
lutely untrue that the Senator either Mary. Oerald Du Mander s*-
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NEW YORK, Mar. 3.- 

Secretary Straus of the 
commerce and Labor fo 

i tion of alien anarchists 
es the law can reach, w 

i promptly and vigorouslj 
^federal authorities, wc 
ymony with the municipa 
i Commissioner of lmmig 
| ont IS keenly alive to the 
j^his subordinates already 

in What is expected of 
i States district attorney 
ttonight that the matter 

brought to his attention 
, yet, but Intimated that n 
t be lost by the federal off 
plying with the instructs 

f partment.
Police Commissioner Bin 

(, stated that the local poll- 
I' cisihg now every precant 

ure possible.
It Is known that con fen 

séveral federal author!tie 
tomorrow and it is unde 
representative of the imn 
vice will confer 
Bingham and a pian of ji 
mapped out.

Despite qualified denials 
tne secret nature of the 
known that a systemati 
against suspected 
quietly waged in this city 
Special detectives are seat! 
the Wall Street section, 1 
hoods of the wealthy r< 
attention and the haunts 
pected are closely watch* 
tie appears on the surfaci 
that any attempt at a lav 
tratlon would be ridden 
shot] %nd that a warm red 
the avowed anarchist fro; 
who in an ill-advised 
his steps New Yorkward. 

A report that Archbis 
P head of the Catholic chi 

1 York had been threatened 
. reached Commissioner Bil 
but he would not confirm 

“There is no truth in 
that the force of patroln 
increased in the financia 
cause of threats made 

* doing business 
letters are received by t 
partment every day In t 

Of the additional police 
the financial district, ( 
Bingham said:

‘‘the force has been 
•bout twenty meh and it : 
that they are there on i 
circular letter."

Yd the question whethe: 
cetwa any threatening t 
self recently, the commiss 

“No. I have sot lately, b 
deputies has.”

“Since the murder of I 
continued General Binghj 
connection with that erfm 
tempt on the life of Chi

‘v^r
«

;
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Work—Miss Churc! 
to be a Missior

The monthly meeting of 
Foreign Mission Board wa 
ticrmaln street rooms yesj 
boon and the following « 
Rev. W. Camp, chairman 
McIntyre, -Rev. -W. W. M 
E. Fletcher, Rev. David ] 
Y Simms, w. H. Wa 
Clark and others.
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HEIRESS AND DHtOBA
4-nne Weigh tman X 

k 'worth $60,000,000, will

brw« of Fred c.

wedding has not yet b

Penfield-

T

THE GYPSY WELL HEELED 
BY A NEW GOLD

GENERAL
STARTED

r

< / ■;'>t !Nt \

, y show that the fair sex is in the major
ity, its representatives being 19,533,899 
in number, while the males are 18.816,- 
889. Females, too, are more favored as 
regards longevity. Thus, whereas in 
one year which is cited 4,703 men be
tween ninety and ninety-four years of 
age were recorded, upwards of 9,670 
wotnen had attained that limit. The 
total number of the French families Is 
set down at 9,781,117. There are 1,314,- 
773 childless couples, 2,349,337 have only 
one child, 2.018.656' have two, 1,246,264 
three. 748,744 have four, 429,799 five, 
and so the figures go "on dwindling 

PARIS, Mar. 3.—Most of the mem- down, until we find 71,841 with eight, 
bers of the Paris Academy of Medi- and 33.917 with nine children. But, 
cine are stirred out of their quiet hu- , while there are twenty-four couples 
mor by a discussion of wine and ar- 

' senic, brought forward at their last 
meeting by Dr. Cazeneiive. The distin-

4 A

Trick Perpetrated on French 
Peasants—How a Child’s 
Remark Was the Means ol 
Saving Several Lives.

! with *venteen children, thirty-four 
have eighteen to show. As many as 
213,700 couples have celebrated their 

guished professor of the Faculty of lden wedding, apd of those who have 
Lyons called attention to the facj that 
within recent years wine-growers in 
France had got into the habit of using 
arseniate of lead as a radical means of

1

: been wedded from twenty-five to 
forty-nine years there are 2,935,281. 
This, at least, when the latest esti
mate of the kind was taken, and when 
there were 24,122 blind and 15,203 deaf 
and dumb persons on the list.

destrowing insects and mildew on the 
vines.
mixture destroys the ipsects, it is true, 
but according to the doctor's state
ments, traces of both arsenic and lead 
are found in the wine derived from 
such vineyards. The percentage is not 
great—something like one-thousandth 
of a milligramme-pfer litre—yet he ar
gued that this was sufficient in the long 

! run to poison anyone’s stomach. This 
: at once aroused an animated discus
sion. Some questioned the fact that so 
small a portion of arsenic or lead could 
ha/ve an effect on the constitution and

The arsenic containèd in the

MANY PASSENGERS 
HURT ON ELECTRIC 
R. RrlN CAPE RRETON

others took sides with Professorf Caz
eneuve. In conclusion,the Academy de
cided to hold a special meeting to dis
cuss the matter. The idea that French 
wines might be declared poisonous 
ed to be possible. Machinery for exam- 
thunderbolt on the learned assembly.

, It Is reassuring to add, however, that 
only the very cheap whites seem to be 
exposed to the danger—such wines as 
are commonly drunk by the French 
workmen themselves, who are no bet
ter for them, as Dr. Cazenevue has 
cited statistics showing that a large
percentage of laborers in the south 0$ arm artery severed. A number

lead badly injured. J.W. Maddin, barrister, 
Sydney, was slightly injured. All the 
others got shaken more or less.

This is the first bad accident In the

GLACE BAY, N. S., March 3.—Car 
106 on 1 he Sydney and Glace Bay Rail
way left the rails at Bridgeport curve 
at 11.20 Itoit night and was thrown 
across * the deep ditch and onto a 
fence. Twenty passengers were on
board.

One, Bart Myles, of Domintoh, had 
his skull fractured and half the side 
torn off his face. He is unconscious
and Is not expected to live. Councillor 
Graham, Dominion, tad two ribs 
broken, and Nell MdMullen, Reserve,

were
FCanee have been suffering from 
and ‘ arsenic poisoning.

Telemechanism—a new word for the 
wireless transmission of electric power 
—had barely been invented when a in
substances, seems to have come like a 
of it to extract from a banker and 
other capitalists at Marseilles a huge 
sum of money by pretending to have 
constructed a practical apparatus for 
moving machines, cars ship, etc., etc., 
at a distance by wireless electric po-

The game, while R has made Its tal.
victims f&il very ridiculous, has, ne- Car 106 was considered the best on 
vertheless, brought out a statement > the road and was recently overhauled, 
from M. Branly. a noted specialist, to Motorman Duncan McDonald had been 
the effect that telemecha’nism of a on the road only three weeks. An in- 
very curious kind indeed has been prov. vestlgation will be held, 
destroying insects and mildew on the 
pie, can be started at a distance by 
means of a certain device, though it 
cannot be kept going by the 
wer which started it. M. Branly says 
that action can be commanded but not ; AMHERST, Mar. 4.—The death took 
ktept up. Thus, for instance, b> means place here yeBterday of W. N. Gar- 
of telemechanism, or wireless electric rett- former superintendent of Rhodes 
transmission, he could light a lamp at ^ Co ^ works here Mr.
a distance and set going an electric mo- Garrett Lad been in failing health for 
tor. The lamp or the motor, however, a long time, and recently went to the 
must be supplied will» a current of its / Unlted statoe and Montreal to con- 
owp to continue working. M. Branly | gmt a specialist. He could find no 
simply opens or closes the circuit of cure ad returned home to die. Deceas- 
wlrelees transmission. Telemechanism ed waa very popular among the work- 
turns on the commutator, which sets I lng men of the firm. He leaves a wife 
the current going to a certain direction, j ^ seven younK children. The body 
or stops it. As it Is, It must be con- ! be taken to his former home to 
fessed that this discovery is of excep- , the State of Ohio where Interment will 
tlonal Importance. M. Branly is not : take place
yet prepared to my In how many ways j coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
It can be applied, but one can see at j aocidental death in the case of young 
once the utility in might have In turn- j Timothy Mjug, g^d 16, of Shulee. N. 
log railway slgtials, lighting or putting s>> lost his life Sunday by falling 
out St the touch of a button the el- on a large knite which he carried to 
ectrlc lamps of a whole city and vari- his pocltet

history of the road, which has been 
running five years. ît Is customary to 
slow down at the crossing, but a blind
ing snow storm prevailed and the 
motorman made a miscalculation of the 
curve’s exact position. Six doctors 
were called out to attend to the injured, 
who were taken to St. Joseph’s Hospl-

wer.

AMHERST NEWS
same po-

deplorable habit In snails. He has a had just settled in their new home
iSew pet gasteropods, which he keeps at Amherst Point.
fln glass cages out of harm’s way ___________ .
when not playing with them. He was 
writing at his table while his snails 

; greeted to their quarters on the mantel
piece when a strange, regular noise 

I disturbed him. It was a long, low hum,
: tbllowed by a short, louder treble note.
The two sounds were repeated 
metronomic regularity. Writing be
came Impossible In the rooms, and the 
naturalist got up to trace the noise. He 
found that'it came undoubtedly from 
the mantelpiece. Could the snails be 
snoring? He knocked sharply at the 
glass cages. He does not say whether 
$he snails complained hr whether they 
yawned and stretched themselves, but 
they certainly woke up, for the noise 
ceased, and thus the naturalist made 
Ids discovery that snails snore. He 
found on closer observation that snails 
bred on vines, which are the edible 
species, ffy the way, snore loudest.

A farmer In a remote country dis
trict having become subject to a se
vere paralytic attack, his wife called 
In a gypsy-woman to suggest a rem
edy. “The gold cure Is the only thing 
that will save your husband,” said 
the fortune-teller. “What Is the gold 
cure?” asked the peasant woman. The 
gypsy explained that the patient had 
to He on all the gold, he was owner of, 
or could procure, for a period of nine 
days, when he would Infallibly be cur
ed. The Ignorant -peasants believed 
every .word, and converted ajl their 
little savings into gold coins, which the 
gypsy-woman herself placed in a box, 
and, after se/ere incantations, deposit
ed under the sick man, He was not to 
move,
about $350, was not to be touched eith
er. When they did touch It, after nine 
days, the box was naturally empty, Its 
contents having been appropriated in 
the course of her incantations by the 
gypsy, who had meanwhile had plenty 
of time to disappear from the neigh
borhood. The gold cure utterly failed 
to act on the patient. __ .L. .

Very interesting are several 'points 
In the latest statistics concerning the 
population of France. First of all, they

BOSTON, March 2.—In a south end 
lodging house fire early today Patrick 
Mahoney, a tenant on the upper floor 
of the three story brick structure was 
overcome by smoke and burned to 
death. His body was found after the 

He was 
The property loss was

with fire had been extinguished, 
unmarried.
small. >
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DILL EYES? 
BLOODLESS LIPS? 

RALE, DRAWN CHEEKS?
You Must Stop the Progress 

of Anaemia—or Die I ♦
When anaemic, you are languid and 

sensitive to cold.
Gums, lips, eyelids are blanched and 

waxy. The skin is pallid, pulse be
comes rapid and feeble, 
dyspeptic, short of breath and nerv
ous.

Anaemia can’t exist if there is 
sufficient supply of healthy blood— 
FERROZONE makes good blood , and 
lots of it.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and stroqg—do ' they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak 
end anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild ■ them. 
Take your Own case—Is the blood 
strong and rich. Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require. It 
is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person weR.

FERROZONE Is a marvellous rem
edy, it contains in concentrated. form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit It In cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness and loss of weight.

Everÿ day you put off using FER
ROZONE you lose ground. Get It to
day, sold,in 50 cent boxes by all deal
ers.

You grow

a

and the box, which contained

APPALLING LOSS OF HUMAN LIFE 
PRICE OF INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

\ HOMAN LOGHINAR
SPOILS MARRIAGE PACT

- *
3
*

J

Young and Beautiful Aristocrat Elopes on 
the Eve of Her Wedding,v. . .. . .

Nearly Sixty Thousand Persons Meet
■ *

Death Each Year in Mine Fires and ROME, Mar. 3.—Much excitement 
has been caused in aristocratic circles 
here by the news of the disappearance 
of Sfgnorina Corinna Casatti, a young 
woman/of remarkable beauty belonging 
to one of the richest patrician fam
ilies. She has fled together with a cer
tain young gentleman, on the eve of 
her marriage to a well-known member 
of high society in the capital

The betrothal and intended marriage 
has been imposed upon Signorina Cas- 
atti by her parents, but she was not 
disposed to carry out the arrangements 
which were made for her future happi
ness, She had formed a romantic, at
tachment, which has culminated in her 
flight- The pair disappeared a few days 
ago, without leaving any clue as to 
their ultimate destination.

The parents of Signorina Corinna 
were disagreeably surprised when a 
letter, sent by their daughter from Mi
lan, was received stating that she had 
decided to enter a convent. She, how
ever, is a minor, and it is believed that 
steps will be taken to prevent her car
rying out her intentioij. Inquiries have 
already been made at all the convents 
in Milan but without any result.

■it4Landslides, Railroad Collisions and 
Accidents in Big Manufacturing Plants

-

XVASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 2. More year and injure more than one hun- 
men, women and children have been dred and twenty-five tiiouyifchdvrhis is 
slaughtered in the United States in merelr the estimate of Men who have

•times of peace than in all the Wars of situation frorn
.. ., • _ I vative point, of .view, and Is not based-,

ïtTÏ i1? ,h* nTS

c-Stse ■; “ i 'SzTysEi-SSJ3” ”,r •“ «« «■« w.™#; «0 «•

whose business or Inelln.tlon have led î“iï*' “them into a study of the appalling con- flna ly reported to the ooroner, but in 
dltions. appamng con ^ many lnstances the victims are poor

The United States Census Bureau" Is and but little atieptlon fs
authority for the statement that nearly 11 0 e cauf!e or their dêkth.
sixty thousand persons are meeting thousand men are aaid to lose
death every year through accidents. 6 *lves every year to building

The total number of Americans killed ions" The statement is made by 
in all the wars that the United States Tntractors that hardly a skyscraper 
has ever made is estimated at 610,945. ( j* erctad ln the United States without 
Thus It will be seen that the great re- lts dedication in blood 'by one or more 
public in a period of ten years of in- of the daring men who clamber over 
dustrial peace kills as many men as all the huge steel frames several hundred 
the conflicts that hq,ve shocked this trill take the hazardous risk of gitmb- 
nation. War, spectacular, heroic, grim, **ng with the structural worker’s wife 
dramatic, has stirred the blood of mil- and children that he will not be killed 
lions of people. The deeds of valor per- ih hie occupation. Many of them fall 
formed In its service have been sung to the ground to be crushed and maim- 
Vy men, women and children. Its hor- ed Ior life. Altogether in all huilding 
rors have been told in sSch intense operations, it is declared, 10,jjû 
word pictures and, with such effect, are injured every year. r
that now a mighty demand has arisen During last year one authority de- 
tnat war shall cease. ïhls movement, dared that 229 persona tost their lives 
against thé deadly olaeh of arms which in automobile accidents. These Victims 
has been championed by the United were men and wotnen of qaLtion and 
States for several years has spread wealth. This record in cl à des only those 
over the world until its embodiment who were in automobiles when disas- 
has bpen found to the Hague Confer- ter overtook them. There 
ence.

But there

a conser-

L-'

ii

OD-
p

SCHOOL BOYS IN REVOLT 
FIGHT WITH SOLDIERS

MISS GRACE BRYAN 
This Is the latest photograph of the youngest daughter of William Jen

nings Bryan, Miss Grace is considered a very pretty as well as an Intelli- 
* orirl. ‘ She has spent much of her time ln travel. Takes Detachments of Infantry to Qoel 

Rebellion in Arts and Crafts 
Seminary.

the safest method of .guarding the lives' 
of passengers. Describing the cause of 
a collision that killed several and in
jured twenty three, the commission 
says: “While in these cases the block 
system as used and administered on 
the best managed railroads does not 
provide against extreme carelessness 
or all kinds of gross negligence, and to 
that extent falls ■ short of perfection, 
the roads not block signalled continue 
to fill the records'with costly and fa
tal collisions which the block system 
would undoubtedly have prevented.”

Commenting on other accidents the 
commission says: ‘The danger Involv
ed in ruhning weak or light cars in the 
middle of a train, the rest of which is 
composed of heavy and strong cars, is 
obvious— In three of these accidents 
the men at fault had been on duty for 
en excessive length of time—in one 
case nineteen hours ; in. another twen
ty-two hours and in a third eight-

heart. The young man turned towards 
home and had gone a considerable dis
tance as shown by the trail of blood 
in the woods. He at last-fell to the 
ground where his lifeless body was 
found about two o’clock this morning 
on the^road by a searching party-Great 
distress is felt over the loss in the 
community, as the young man "was a

young fellpw. An aggrieved pupil, who had hurled 
Leaves two brothers and three sisters, two or three heavy blocks ofwood at 
besides his parents who are distracted his teacher, was ordered to leave. The 
over the sad affair.Coroner Dr- Munro, | pupils of his class, however, resisted 
of River Hebert, has proceeded to the' the expulsion, and thrashed the mas

ters who tried to turn " him out.
The youth was then allowed to spend 

the night in the school, but yesterday 
morning a body of gendarmes entered 
the buiding. A stand-up fight with 
the first class followed, but the gen
darmes seized the pupil and took him 
under a strong guard to the railway 
station.

men

PARIS •viarch 3.—The pupils of the 
Arts and Crafts School at Chalons-sur- 
Marne mutinied yesterday and bom
barded a force o'f gendarmes who tried 
to arrest them.is no tabula

tion of the number of persons killed 
is no such widespread each year by being run down by the 

movement to stop the slaughter of in- monster pleasure cars, 
dustrial peace. It may be that the dsa- Drownlngs must also be considered 
matlc element that appeals to thelsym- From all statistics available 
pathy of the people Is lacking when learned that 492 
an accident happens that hurls forty lives ln river, lake 
or fifty passengers on a railroad train 
to eternity, A holocaust iâ a coal mine A THOUSAND MURDERS A YEAR, 
to which the lives or three or four torn- .
dred toilers in. the dark pit are snuffed ; 6 s aying ot man by his fellow- 
out by an explosion of gas is forgotten '^an 18 another important factor in 
after a few days. There is no comment Trls record of violent deaths, although 
when the brakeman on top of a sleet tr8se can hardly be figured in with Re
covered car is hurled to his death, when ■ nte' Statistics on murders are not 
a pedestrian is ground into a lifeless thorough, but it can be estimated that 
mass beneath the wheels of a street t?01"® than a thousand persons are vic- 
car, when a laborer stumbles upon a , ms of the violence ét others each year 
seething mass of writhing white-hot ln this country. Southern papers
iron in a steel mill- __ 1 cently commented editorially on the

In several volumes of statistics ga- fact that they were “only forty-nine 
thered by the: officofis of the United the United States during
States Census Bureau here Is the only ’ ol >

America’s outburst of patriotism each 
on the fourth of. July demands a 

"The total number of deaths reported harvest of five hundred deaths aiid the 
as due to accident and injuries in the thJ't'Y of five thousand persons. The 
United States during thé census year eagle s scream on that glorious day 
males and 14,099 were females, and the mcans the agonizing throes of tetan- 
proportion of death from these causes us for many persons, despite the 
in 1,000 deaths from all known causes 'u!1y issued precautionary 
was 67.6. In 1890 the corresponding pro- x the health authorities and police of 
portion was 53.7.” , ery cltY of the country. In 1906, on

„„ . i July 4, 667 persons were killed' and SI
GNE MILLION INJURED ON RAIL- 907 injured.

particularly bright

it is 
persons lost their 

and ocean in 1907.
scene of the accident and is how hold
ing an Inquest. ■

SYDNEY, N. S., March 3.—The us
ually prosaic and humdrum proceed
ings of an assessment appeal court 

'were enlivened herp- yesterday after
noon by a lively tilt between Aid. A.
D. Dunn and C. S. Cameron, Comp
troller of. the Dominion Iron and Steel 

The court was convened in an 
effort to ob.tain from the Steel Coy. a . ,,
Statement of the salaries paid its of- tth® flr8t (;!a9a 7,ere thy captured and • 
ficials. Mr. Cameron was unable to taken to the rallway statlon' 
give the desired information. He drew 
a distinction between the words salary 
and income, and while he was pre
pared, if given tithe, to furnish the 
court with the ■'incomes of the several 
officials he was forbidden* by the rules 
of the compariy to sytie their salaries.
Upon being pressed1 further, the wit- . ,, ,, , ...
ness in a moment of apparent forget- rai,^ay frtatlon they (had 8Um™oa 
fulness, dropped the somewhat startl- ! an?.th”' company of infantry to deal 
Ins observation that he hoped the ; mth the ,neJ ^break' Tbe sold ®re 
court wqs not a fool, whereupon he was 1 were recelve<r wlth a tremendous volley 
told that from his evidence there 

■ could be but one distinction drawn, 
that he was, in fact, something to 
which the epithet of fool could only be 
with charity applied. Mr. Cameron has 
promised to provide the assessors with 
the information required, on Tuesday 
next.
the wires to Montreal kept hot in an 
effort- t» arrive at as accurate an esti
mate as possible.

A detachment of infantry was sum
moned,'and all the thirty members of

Co.On the other hand, there is 
evidence that many of the new men 
which - it Was necessary to-emplipy to 
handle the additional business were in
trusted with dangerous duties after 
but very little training, and that both 
new and old men were in the-stress 
of work necessitated by an enormous 
freight business, frequently kept on 
duty continuously for many hours be-- 
yor.d a reasonable day 
the high standard of safety which the 
railroads set for themselves, and which 
the people and the courts justly re
quire of the railroads, this list of in
stances of overwork'constitutes a grave 
criticism * of. the management of the

re-
I As soon as the first class had gone 
the second class revolted. They shut 
themselves in thei carpenter’s shop at 
the school, smashpdaUvthei w^idqwji ~ 
they could reach, and sang revotutlori-'comment of the 

fearful condition :
government on this

year ary songs.
When the head of the school and the 

prefect of Chalons returned from the
In view of

care- 
bulletins of

I of wood blocks, and several men were 
severely hurt.

Eventually the military stormed the 
carpenter’s shop, captured the mutin- 

: eers. and marched them all off to the 
railway station.

A revolt of the third class Is expected.

ev-
railroads on which the accidents oc- 

and as the instances are 
4*lrawn from the reports of many roads 

indicating that the faults referred to are 
not exce-ptonat, It seems proper, to call 
attention to the matter in this place.”

ccurred ;

Add to these the deaths from ele
vator accidents, tunnel accidents, hunt
ing, sports, lighting, contract with livà 
wires, runayvay accidents, etc., and the 
total will reach close to 60,000 a year.

President Roosevelt in his last 
sage to Congress, estimated that the 
total fatalities 
twenty "thousand but this is far below 
the mark, for the railroads alone 

^killing each year more than half that 
number. The deaths in the coal mjnes 
and fires will total eight thousand a 
year, which will nearly cover the es
timate by the président, without includ
ing the "number killed in street rail
way accidents or in the great indus
trial plants of the country.

Truly, modern progress is a greater 
juggernaut than any other to whom 
sacrifices were offered in non-civilized 
times. It calls for a greater penalty 
lhan all the wars in which the United 
States has ever engaged.

The civil war, the bloodiest conflict 
of the country was a tame affair when 
compared ^vith a fatality record of 
modern peace. On the Union side 61,- 
362 were killed in battle; 34,727 died of 
wounds and 183,287 from disease. On 
the Confederate side, 133,821 died from 
wounds and disease, and the total loss 
is estimated at three hundred thous
and.

ROADS.

In the last nineteen years, according 
to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, 143,627 have been killed by the 
railroads of this country. In the 
period nearly one million

In the meantime he has hadPiles Cured In 6 to A4 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itchihg, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

mes-same

SLOW TIME AND 
ACCIDENTS AT ORMOND

persons, or,
to be exact, 931,450, have\ been Injured 
by these same railroads 
railroads killed 10,618 aniK, injured 97,-

from industries were
SYDNEY, Mar- 3-—Two men lying 

in a critical condition in St. Joseph’s 
hospital today while six others are suf
fering from Injuries more or less ser
ious as the reult of a railway accident 
occurring at Bridgeport late last night. 
Car No. 106 of the Sydney and Glace 
Bay Ry., and in charge of Motorman 
Duncan McDonald and Conductor An
gus McDonald while proceeding at a 
very high, rate of speed met an ob
struction and toppled over into a pic
ket fence. The thirty passengers were 

OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—Mackenzie ; rescued from the car %vith some diffi- 
King, deputy minister of labor, leaves culy and taken to their homes. Two 
Thursday fdr England to interview the ambulances were on the scene shortly 
colonial office In regard to emigration after the accident and first aides ad- 
to Canada from India. It is desired ministered to those requiring treat- 
that Canada shall Jue relieved "of the nient, 
arrivals of these people who are un
suited to Canada.

In 1906 the
are

706.
In the last seventeen years 22,840 

have lost their lives In the coal mines 
of the United States. These figures 
were gathered by government experts 
of the. Geological Survey who have 
been Investigating mine disasters with 
a view to preventing them in the fu
ture. As if to add horror to the real
ism of this fearful record, four of the 
most shocking mine catastrophes in the 
history of the country followed the Is
suance of the government’s report, 
tailing an additional loss of nearly 
thousand lives. Thé disaster dt Fay
ette City, Pq.; Monongah, W. Va.; Yo
lande, Ala., and the Dorr mine, at 
Jacob’s Creek, Pa., are still fresh in 
the ■ minds of the people. In 1906 2,061 
miners were killed and 4,800 injured.

Fire has added its toll to this grim 
record of fatalities. The International 
Society of State and Municipal Build
ing Commissioners is authprity for the 
statement that more than six thousand 

dives are destryed by this demon each 
year.

The street railways of the country 
are not far behind the / other death 
dealing agencies of the country. Ac
cording to figures compiled by the 
United States Census Bureau, in 1902 
the street railways killed 1,218 
and injured 47,429. The official report 
of the government declares that the : 
number tolled is approximately correct, i 
but fears 'that more people have been ! 
injured. The usual footnote in the re
port explains the reluctance of street ven *or this terrifying record^ of deaths 
railway companies to tell the govern- trom accidents in the United States. A 
ment of the various accidents on their famlliar theme seems the carelessness 
lines. In spite of the government’s and Ignorance of foreign born citizens 
claim to accuracy, authorities on accid- a carefij 1 analysis places the 
ents believe that many more persons honslbility mainly upon the employers 
have been ground to pieces beneath the t°* tbef men' The s/atistlcs shOTV tha* 
wheels of the juggernaut. In fact, it ^fcoin^r ^ m S‘™P y
is generally believed there are no re- °f T" mt°

., , .. ,, -- _ ___ ,- dollars through neglect to employ pro-liable statistics for the countoy on the precautions which would aid an
bloody work of the street railways ex- lnflnltesimai ft.actlon to the cost. The 
cept ln a few cities where enterprising statistics show that in the mad rush 
reporters have gathered data from the for wealth industrial masters, have wo- 
dark pages of the coroneijp’ books- fully cheapened human life-

The story is told of a_ce#ain mine 
foreman who when he was asked to 
place more props in his mine to protect 
the lives of his mon replied, ‘Men are 
cheaper than timber.”

In discussing the accidents on rail
roads, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission always conservative, because 
it is speaking on behalf of the govern
ment,shows in all its reports that when 
the railways have taken the trouble to 
Install safety devices there has been a 
reduction in the number of accidents 
and that where the railroads have not 
there has been an increase in the mor
tality list. The commission has con-, 
eistently advocated the block system as

men

WILL STOP UNDERSIRABLE 
PEOPLE COMING TO CANADA

ORMOND, Fla., Mar. 3.—Slow time 
and chapters of accidents marked the 
two events run off on Ormond Beach 
here today, opening the sixth annual 
tournament under the auspices of the 
Automobile Club of America.- 

Cefdiho, driving a sixty horsepower 
Italian car; Blakely, driving a 130 
horsépower American car and Slfeîts, 
with an American car of 120 horse
power started and the car driven by 
Shefts went out of the- running before 
a quarter of a mile had been traversed. 
The other American cars went out at

1 ■

en-
one

j J. W. Maddin, of this city was among 
j those to receive a bad shaking up. The 
I accident occurred near what is known 
I as the Bridgeport Rows. It's cause is 
yet unknown, although it is thought 
that a plank was placed or fell across 
the track. The roadbed was damaged 
considerably. Repairs however, have 

/x-xxSKysxx-)oS-CKÿoSxX-X' since been effected and the operation of 
the line is being proceeded with as 
usual. The names of the men serious
ly hurt are; Fred. Miles, and Neil Mc-

the ten mile turn and Cerdino finished 
the race alone. His time was one hour, 
fifty minutes, twenty seconds,

'slower than the record, which to. one 
hour, 15 minutés, 40 seconds. tProvincial News much

In the Revolutionary War, 18,856 Am
ericans were killed and 4,227 wounded; 
in the War of 1812 1,887 men were kill
ed and 10,353 wounded, in the'Mexican 
War 1,551 Americans were killed and 
3,463 wounded, in the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War 280 Americans were killed 
and 3,848 wounded an'd in the Fhillip- 
Pines, 1,006 Americans were killed and 
3,897 wounded. In the Indian wars It 
is estimated that 2,500 Americans were 
killed.

THE OLDEST MANWINDSOR, N. S., March 2.—Addison 
Lecain, brakeman • and former conduc
tor on the Midland division of the D.
A. R., died suddenly at his home here Mullin,. both of Dominion, 
on Sunday morning. The deceased, al- GLOUCESTER, Mar. 2 The city 
though in failing health for several council of Gloucester- voted tonight to
years, was at his post of duty until last ad.®F>t tk® becomtoefidations of: a com- ,, r-
Friday evening. He had been suffer- ee citizens and to urge the leg- HALIFAX, N. S-, Mar. 4. George 
ing for a few days with a severe cold, lslature °f the state to change the Stanhope, the oldest man in NqyS«cx#-'
which ended in a slight "attack of bron- charter of the city so. as to provide tia, died here this morning, a£edrT0f_
chitis. He stayed at home all day for ‘he appointment of a commission years. He was a native- of
Saturday and seemed better and „ p,lace of th® Preaent mayor, board and came here forty years ago. Early 
passed a comfortable night. In the oC alder™®a. and common council. The last November he created much éxéite- 
morning the maid In the kitchen heard P , embodied the election ment by getting lost In Point Pleasant
him making unusual gasping sounds by a, maYor and four Park, where he was found after mis
as though laboring for breath. Soon Qf Ward^bies be' chosen irrespective Blght by searchers, curled up-under à
after she went to his room and found V tree,
that he had passed away. Mrs. Lecain j
was away from home, having meen to: co<>oooo<>o<>o<K><)ooooo<xioocK.'0000<M)000<>0<)<)<>OOt>oooo<)0<>ooo 
Truro several weeks undergoing medi- " ’
cal treatment. The sad news was 
communicated to her last night, and 
she arrived home, today. Mr. Lecain 
was 66 years of age and had been in 
the employ'of the D. A. R. since the 
age,of sixteen years. His only daugh- : 
ter, a "young girl of fifteen, and several 1 ç 
sons, were at home at the time. Be
sides his widow, deceased leaves six 
children, several of whom are away 
froLn home.-’ _ " / t

AMHERST, Mar. 2.—Word has just 
been received here - of a terrible ac
cident in which Timothy Mills, son of 
Essten Mills, resident of Flat Brook,
Cumberland county, about two miles 
east of Shulee, N. S., lost his life. It 
appears young Mills who is about 16 
years of age, left his home about noon 
Sunday with a large knife to go to the 
woods in search ot gum and while 
walking along.,putting a. .stick, he fell ; 
on the knife, which was a, crooked one,"! 
the blade severed an artery below the

HAS DIED AGAIN

persons

CAUSES OF CARNAGE.

A multitude of reasons has been gi

ves-

Catarrh and Throat Suffering Cured !
8

No doctor attempts today to cure a genuine case of ca- 
tarjfh-or bronchitis except by the inhalation metfiod. Stom
ach dosing has bdten discarded because useless — medicine 
so taken affects only the stomach—never reaches the seat of 
catarrh

The advancted physician recognizes that only air cure can 
be sent into the lungs and bronchial tubes. FUHhis air with 

^ healing medicaments and you solve the probléfc
No .combination of antiseptics is so éuccéssful as Catorr- 

hoqone, which contains the richest pine, balsams and the 
greatest healers kn«wn.

One breath of Catarrhozone instantly circulates over the 
___ area that is affected with Catarrh. Relief is instant—suf

fering stops at onCe^-germa are destroyed—every taint of disease removed. 
Think it over seriously. Here is a remedy that clears the throat, relieves 
hoarseness, coughing, and bad breath. Irritating phlegm is cleared out, in
flamed bronchial tubes " are healed, throat and voice are strengthened. Wheft 
Catarrhozone is so pleasant and. certain, isn’t it foolish to tamper with danger
ous internal remedies? You breathe Catarrhozone—you don’t take it. Large 
$1.00 size Is guaranteed, small trial size, 26c., all dealers, or N. C. Poison &

5,50b INJURED IN TWENTY-SEVEN

DAYS. IV

l/J
Street railways in Philadelphia, in 

1906, according to the official records, 
slaughtered 801 persons. In New York 
city, a reporter who tabulated the re
sults for twenty-seven days found the 
following: Accidents, 6,506; killed, 42; 
skulls fractured, 10; limbs amputated, 
Mi limbs broken, 44; other passengers 
seriously injured, 83.

The great industrial plants of the 
country are supposed to kill, at least 
twenty-five thousand persons every Co.
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/MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
nfploy a few Bright, Intelligent^ Men and Women
ÿ2.0° per dav guaranteed

SALARY AND COMISSION
Write : The J. L. NICHOLS Co. Limited, TORONTO

(Mention this paper.)
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I MRS. JOHN QUIRK.

Mrs. John Quirk died yesterday 
.- ■ Jn or nine at 6he Mater Misericord toe 

Home after a lingering nines». The 
deceased was slxty-flVe years old and 

- r ls survived by^ her husband, and two 
daughters, one ; of whom, Sister Mary 
Loretta^, is.sucertorees at the Moncton 
Convent. Miss Lavinia Quirk, the ether 
daughter, resides at home. Four sis
ters also survive. Mrs. p. Murphy of 
St. Martins, Misses Margaret and Julia 
of Boston, Miss Mary of this city. 
Hugh' Ryan Is a brother of the de
ceased.
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(■ Prig,r\l.:T sMRS. WM. IflcLHNNHN.

The death of Mrs. Wm. McLennan 
occurred at her home, ott Water street, 
Carletoh, yesterday morning. She had 
been in falling health for about a year, 
and the end was hastened by a par
alytic stroke a week ago. The deceas
ed Is survived by her husband and two 
daughters. Miss Ella and Miss Annie, 
both at home.

il§ÉiEi«h!ifc\ Fir« .Pursued “Dully Hydt^ 

Ashore os Well as Afloat— 

She Always Escaped

ws? SO LARGE
v '■A- i ’ Is the Attendance at

1. Fredericton Business Collegebd marriage 
morina Cas- 
he was not 
rrangements 
ature happi- 
pmantic at- 
pated in her 
a few days 
clue as to

That although extra rooms were secur
ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost. A number [ 
of students will have completed the ! 
course by March 1st, so we will then 
have accommodation for any who Wish 
to enter after that date.

good time to enter, 
catalogue. Address,

I . The funeral was held In Kingston, 
Mass., the othec day of a woman who, 
though living to the age of 82, In her 
young womanhood passed through 
more thrilling and daagerous experi
ences than often fans to the lot of hu-

B’TJRGESS,- BORDEN. up,*
< Mrs. Dolly (Bryant) Bates-Hyde was

A quiet wedding took place here at b°rh In Kingston hi the paternal' home 
the home of Mrs. CX R. Burgess, when ln which she died. Nov. 4,18*6. She re- 
her daughter, Abbte, was united in tur«ed to her Old home some It year» 
marriage with C. H. Borden, a promt- aeo- ahd had MtiCe mate her residence 
neat merchant of this town. MU. there with her bachelor brother, Wll- 
Wrlght, pastor of the Presbyterian *lam Bryant.
Church, performed the ceremony. The Bolly Hyde, as she had long been af- 
brlde was. given aWay by her brother, fectionately known during the period 
R. Earl Burgess. She wore a travel- ln which she conducted a ladles* tallor- 
ling suit of navy blue broadcloth, with in* establishment in Kingston and in 
hat to match. '* Plymouth, jvas the daughter of Peleg

djhe groom’s gift to the bride wad B and Sally Bryant, whose family had 
handsome pearl hoop. for several generations been eetablleh-

Mendelssohn’s wedding march was ed ln the Silver Lake district. She 
beautifully rendered by Miss May was educated in the common schools 
Woodman. 01 town chiefly, but received some

Only the Immediate relatives were training at a private school for girls, 
présent. After the ceremony, lunch and was very early married tp Capt. 
was served- and the happy cOUple left Bates, who commanded a large mer- 
on the afternoon train for Boston and chantman at the time, 
other American cities. Her won<®rful chapter of adventures

began on the voyage with her husband 
FLEWELLINO-JENKIN8. , from Baltimore on the jihtp Nonantum, 

„ _ „ . _ which sailed July if, isso. The Nbn-
Frank E. Flewelllng, son of LeBeron an turn was bound for San Francisco 

Flewelllng of Manawagonlsh Road was wlth fco^^pAvWottt fOr the 
married Monday to Miss Vida JenV wS Kto toeXdfic
khis at the Baptist parsonage at oo^t titBr y.. -Hm-iw™-. evTFairyllle. Revr F E. Bishop tied the £s£2*£
nutitial knot ln the presence of a few ” w*”™s"re'
friends of the young couple. Mr. and THE FIRST PERILS.
Mrs, Flewelllng will reside at Mag- ■ ' ?- j
awagonlsh Road. Off the mouth of the La Plata river

v . the vessel encountered heavy "storms,
MAGUIRH-EWART, although the wind was favorably and

Me—,,-» she WM driven south. Twelve days 
vTrth WhJ^T ill ^ tnta th* Etibiand Islands, Capt. Bate»

aisbdvWWl HI» cargo to-be oAfiré from 
place on Wednesday night at the re- ïponta»eou« combustion. By desperate

exertion» he made Port Stanley, and 
there scuttled his ship, putting out the 
lire, but the vessel was found to be so 
badly burned that it was condemned.

Thla was in October, and on Nov. *5, 
CBpt. and Mrs. Bates toft Port Stan
ley on the ehip HumayooH, Capt. Mc
Kenzie, from Dundee, with coal, tar 
and liquor, for ValpArtso. They sailed 
safely to Hermit Island, Of" which 
Cane Horn Is the extreme southern 
part, rounded the Horn and proceed-

TAR.VTS t TwnRiV ?d 80 mlles weat, when the Humayoon,
, JARVIS - LINDBAT. too; was found to be on fire so badly

The marriage ofMlss Bertie Llndsayf ’ was necesawy to abandon her,
daughter5 of 'D, B. Lindsay’ manager ot Th® cajjtaln ahd crew, with their two 
the Temiscouata Railway at Hiver dit t®ss^ngvrs, ^ were «bilged to take to 
Loup, to Edwin Jarvis, of River du 'longboat and Were fortunate to be
Loup, took plaie on Wednesday ln the ln * few hours by the ship
Church of England, the bride is a «yMtnetry, Capt. Thompson, from 
sls,ter of Mrs. E.W. Givan, of Moncton, ^'verpool. laden with 
rtiwûP~,m,.tU,.™idlW. y,

, .K'„T:„?StS£tirSJr.
The marriage took place Monday and he was likewise short of provl- 

at her home, Sutton, of Miss Frances sions. After a tew days failing In with 
Bonnell and W. H. Stubbs of this city, the ship Fanchon,' of Newbury port 
clerk with Manchester, Robertson, Al- Capt. Lunt, from Baltimore to Sah 
lison. Ltd. Both are popular Young Francisco, with C6ÉC1, 'capt Thompson 
people, with many friends in the city, transferred 'Bates and her hu»-

bahd to the Fanchop,
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where they arrived safely ln the spring 
of 1856.

Ip. 1857 Mrs. Bates wrote "Incidents 
on Land and Sea, or Four Tear» on thf 
Pacific Coast,’ ’a volume to which her 
exciting career is detailed. Bespits 
their brilliant experience», which one 
might have thought would have drawn 
them closely together, husband and 
wife parted a year or two later, and 
the war-times found Mrs. Bates keep
ing a boarding house at Newport New* 
to 1843. Here she met, and Boon mar
ried. Lieut. James F. Hyde of the 
Hawkins Zouave» of New York, dom
ing north after the close of the, war. 
the Hydes took up their residence to 
Kingston, and here Mrs. Hyde bega* 
the successful business which some 
years later was transferred to Ply
mouth. Lieut. Hyde never engaged in 
active business; and died to the middle 
of the ninth decade of the lest 
tury. v < - - .

». ’ .,ji

committee. “I saw that man," said Mr 
campaign Hubn, “he was one of the several Who 

suspected persons has been came over with the committee. He was 
ln this city for months, at the inner door of the vestibule lead- 

h £ are seattered through tog to the private office. He said, *1 do
.hs Wall Bfreet section, the neighbor- not speak English,’ when i asked llim 
lioods^ of the wealthy receive special What he was doing there. Afterwards
“ sî!f* he muttered something about looking
yected dre closely wtttched. While lit- ton the Russian Counsul;" 
tie appears on the surface it is known The disposition of the body of Aver
tit any attempt at a lawless demons- bach Is presenting a puzzling problem 
iration would be ridden down rough- to the authorities ;
shod and that' a warm reception awaits Despite his attitude of sworn enmity 
the avowed anarchist from other parts to society there is no wish to deny
hwSEJSff®**4 ^ tU™ hlm the OTd'fary privileges of the bur-, 
Ills Steps New YbrkWâtd. lal rite provided it be performed with

A report that Archbishop Farley, the utmost privacy. No friends have 
V af ;°Vîe cftHoIic church in New called to view the body, however, and 
York had been threatened by anarchist unless his sister informs the undertak- 
reached Commisslonef Bingham today, er today that she Is financially able to 
but he would not confirm it. bury the body, It probably will be ln-

1 There Is no truth in title assertion terred in the potters field, 
that the fora# of patrolmen has been The police when they arrested the
increased in the financial district be- girl found ln her possession a trifle 
cause of threat» made against men over $16 which is believed to be all 
doing business there. Scores of ‘bug she had; and It is thought that the 
letter» are received by the police de- county will be obliged to inter the body 
partaient every day in the week.” of Chief Shippy’s would be murderer.

Of the additional police assigned to Anarchists in the Ghetto district last 
the financial district, Commissioner night decided to ask the authorities 
Bingham said: for the body the purpose being to

"Th* tore* has been increased by give Averbuch an anarchist funeral, 
about twenty meh. and it Is portly true Ogla Averbuch, sister of the dead 
that Shey are there oh account of a man, will be asked to make formal 
circular letter." demand for the body. It will then be

TO the ciueetton whether he had re- taken to a West Side lodge room and 
celvefl atiy threatening letters htrtl- service held ln accordance with the an- 
self recently, the commissioner said: artiilst belief.

"No. I have not lately, but one of my CHICAGO, Mar. 4.—Charles Yantatto 
deputies has.” 35 years old and William Stadlwelser,

"Since the murder of Father Leo,” 34 years old, alleged anarchists, were 
continued General Bingham, ‘‘and In arrested today In connection with the 
connection with that crime, or the at- attempted assassination of Chief of Po- 
tetnpt on the life of Chief of Police ' lice George M. Shlppy.
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Some years After her second hus

band’s death, in July, 1860, “Dolly" 
Hyde had her final experience Svtth 
lira.

Her ladles' tailoring eetabilslnnent * 
and her own rooms were la the Sher
man block on Main street, and one 
sumnler night a careless burglar, aftet 
ransacking the stores and suites in the 
block, dropped » lighted match in the 
wAste of the areaway as he was pass
ing out and thé. big wooden building 
wee consumed.

Mr*. Hyde was able to escape to her 
night dress,-- but lost many of her be
longings. Her courage and coolness at 
tracted marked attention at the time.

She never resumed business, retiring 
then to her childhood home, from 
which she was burled.

M nrvoLVE» in
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\ M S; ^ **** ewd AMel Baton* for m*«set to-a daughter
1V1 Of Frank Work, » rich New Yorker, and the^rtriEe^ J b
Burke-Rocha Two years .go She sectofly inarted B^yTand t J'

- I"k tf*f.**m*m~«w.

I
sidence ot Rev. A. H. Foster, the offi
ciating Clergyman. Mr. and Mm 
Ewàrt will continue to reside at Flor- 
enoevllle.

ATCHISONPALMER. .
&

i
■

Mrs. Priscilla Ann Palmer, of Lon
don, Eng., was on Saturday evening 
united in marriage to Mm. 'Henry At
chison, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by .Rev. Mr. Cohoe at the 
latter's residence.
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The financial statement of the secre

tary treasurer, Dr. W. E. McIntyre, 
was presented and showed that the 
contributions were in advance of this: 
time last year. A number of the larger 
churches have not yet taken up their 
foreign mission offerings, and these 
will be visited by the field secretary,. 
Rev. W. V. Higgins.

Mr. Higgins told of his work among 
the churches during the post month 
and of the Interest that is being arous
ed in the minds of the people in refer
ence to the work. The reports of the 
missionaries on the field ln India were 
received and an application for appoint, 
ment as a missionary in India from 
Miss Bessie Churchill was referred to 
the special committee and her appoint
ment will be made at the next meet-

H FOREIGN 
MISSION BOARD

iWALTER CHARLES LYONS.
C|K«4f-

A telegram was received on Sunday 
at 8.30 at the residence of James 
Lyons, Harvey street, announcing the

OtotoMd TWagiti . evening abort>' 
ly before six o’clock. The deceased5 
left St. John about 
ago, and b&d been in

» : jgp* -«<

TRYING TO SETTLE JAPAN’S 
POLICY IN MANCHURIA

eight years 
Philadelphia

death of hie brother Walter Charles flvt^ilfwitk^nsumT

Lyons, a prominent worker ln the 
Rhodes & Currie works, of brain fever.
He was sick only a week. H#wae 28 
years of age, and leaves a wife and 
four children. Hi» brothers are Wil
liam, at Westfield, Kings Co.; Edward,
Frank and Jain es, and his sister, Mrs.
James Boyd, St. Patrick street.

hool and the 
ed from the 
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ttry to deal 
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tioD, and gradually'- grew weaker until 
the end came. He is survived by hie 
parents, two brothers, Walter, em
ployed with the I. >C. R„ and Rpÿ, em
ployed with T. S. Simms St CO., Lid., 
and Gertrude at home.

coal for Aca-

PEKIN, Mar, 4.—The British news
paper» to China are giving the most 
serious consideration to the attitude of 
Japanese which they assert will defeat 
the object of th^ alliance looking to the 
integrity of China The stand taken 
by Japanese In Manchuria in the mat
ter of the railway questions, has given 
rise to much discussion, but the deter- 
mtoatlon of Japan, however, invoking 
alt its diplomatic resources to back -> 
up its position with regard to Its re
fusal to permit the construction of the 
Hein-Min-Tun-Fakumen Railway, has 
to seme extent altered the time of the 
press comment. The representative* of 
the powers have referred to their home 
governments in detail the matter of 
the railway and the question of thf 
control of the Harbin Municipality. f.

The British, govermpent is anxious 
tor a settlement of the.Harbin ques
tion so that a precedent may be fur
nished to Japan. Upon the decision of 
the powers, as to whether China in
tended to convey a settlement of th* 
municipality rights by the railway con
cession or whether the possession of 
large tracts of, lyid at Harbin make» 
the Russian position different from 
that of the Japanese may depend fu
ture action looking to the restraining of 
the Japanese, although the situation 
is believed. to be outside the control 
of the powers unless China is able to 
rouse joint aid.

Capt. Barnett, commander of the 
guard of the United States Legation 
has arrived here, taking the place of 
Captain Legard, who resigned some 
time ago.

stormed the 
the mutln- 

il off to the
I ei 1 Interest Reported in 

Work—Miss Churchill wants 

to be a Missionary.

WILLIAM G. LEONARD.

William Gw Leonard, eldest son of' 
_ . , _ . . , . Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leonard, died at
The death occurred on Saturday last Mb home, Man* ... road. Besides his 

of Walter Spencer, of Amheyst, N. S. parents, he leaves two brothers and 
The deceased leaves a wife and sev- two sisters- The brothers are Harry 
eral small children. Mr. Spencer was p. ot Calgary and Frederick at home; 
an adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. the sister»,are Ryelyn and Bertie, also 
Spencer, of 57 Millidgeville avenue, at home 
North End

-=
WALTER SPENCER.

is expected.
,-fj

FOX-TORNBB.

Raymond Fox and Lilian Torner, both, 
of MWpec, were married on Tuesday 
afternoon. March 3rd, by the Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe, at his residence,,

6 Si, ...
Vr

ing.
ft r The laymen’s missionary movement, 

was taken up and some time spent in 
considering what was best to be done. 
It is the expectation of the board that 
a large organization in connection with 
the movement will be "brought Into ex
istence In connection with the Baptist 
churches within a short time follow-

The trials ’of these much harassed 
passengers were yet fitr from ended.

Christmas day Mrs. Bates first 
plained of smelling coal gas in her 
cabin, but it was three days later be- 
more Capt. Lunt discovered that his 
vessel was on fire. He at once headed 
the ship for the Galapagos islands, 
brought Into prominence the past week 
by the alleged marooning there of Rea- 
.mstf Jeffs; However, th*y'never, ^ach
ed the lslaliHs: " SSh FTariMSco WAS 1200 
mile» away and after three weeks of 
.fighting fire atid adverse winds, the 
Fanchtin reached the bay of Sechura, 
on the coast of Peru.

Here Capt. Lunt beàched and aban
doned his ruined vessel and the party 
lived for some weeks among the na
tives of that locality, well treated, but 
greatly troubled by heat, poor food 
and fleas. They were rescued by Capt. 
Hillman of New Bedford In hi» bark, 
chartered for. the. express purpose by 
the 'American consul at Fay ta, to which 
point they w;ere conveyed. Capain and 
Mrs. Bates left Pâyta finally on the 
Carbargo, commanded by a near neigh
bor of Mrs. Bates, Capt. Barstow of 
Pembroke. Capt. Barstow's cargo was 
a non-combustible one, mules and 
sheep, bound for Panama,

While on the isthmus waiting for a 
vessel, Mrs. Bates contracted the 
chargres fever, from which she almost 
died. Recovering sufficiently, the couple 

.next sailed on the steamer Republt«Pfor 
San Francisco.

The monthly meeting of the Baptist - .M .
MRS, JOHN GLENCROSS.Foreign Mission Board, was held, in the 

Germain street rooms yesterday after
noon and the following were present:
Rev. W. Camp, Chairman; Dr. W. E 
McIntyre, -Rev. W. W. McMaster, M.
E. Fletcher, Rev, David Hutchinson,
T S. Simms, W. H. White, D. S. Ing Campbell 'White's visit here next

.week.. “ “ f

com- 1JAMES STEfWART.

James. Stewart died on Saturday at 
his heme, 41 Elliott Row, at the age of 
eighty-one years. He had been in poor 
health for une years. . A little time 
ago he was attacked , with pneumonia 
and was unable to combat1 the-dlsease. 
,Mr. SteWart was a brother of the late 
Alexander Stewart "told had been en
gaged with him in soap manufacturing 
in’Germain street for a long time. He 
Is Survived by three sons—Charles 
Frederick, Jame* and David, all ■ at 
home, and four daughters—-Mrs. T. O. 
Burrill, of New York; Mrs. James 
Smith, of St. John; Miss Elizabeth Gv, 
professional nurse In Philadelphia, and 
Miss Annie, at home

PETER LAWLOR.

REXTON,. B<, Feb. 27.—Word was 
itoday announcing the 

death at Chelsea, Mass., Saturday ev
ening of Mrs. John Glencross, forinei- 
ly of Upper -Rexton. 
was Mis# Fanny James, youngest 
daughter of the lato Abraham and Mrs. 
James Tot Upper Rexton, And has many 
friends here who regret to hear of her 
early demise. TH"e 
brought here Titesday afternoon and 
taken to the home of Mrs. James. The 
funeral was held yesterday afternoon 
and was very largely attended. Rev. 
A. D. Archibald conducted the services 
at the house and grave, Mrs. Glen- 
cross Is survived by her husband, mo
ther, one sister, M3rs. Wright Walker, 
who resides to the west, and three 
brothers, Wm. and Henry, at tibme, 
and Abraham, qnt west. Mr. Glen- 
cross, Mrs. Talbot and Mr. Kennedy, 
aunt and uncle of deceased, 
panied the remain» here. .

received here • j
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Get Loose at Night and Are 
Discovered by Man Who 

Steps on One
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One of the oldest and most inspected 
inhabitant# bf St. John coitoty died 
Monday morning, viz., Peter Lawlor 
Of Coldbrook, In the 80th year of his 

Mr. Lawlor leaves two sister»

Strenuous effort is being made to dis
cover the identity of thé practical 
joker who presented John F. Walsh of 
Waterbury, Conn., with a large box of 
snakes. Mr, Walsh occupies quarters 
In the Whltteipore block, which is cut 
up into stores and ofrees, tenanted by 
representatives of many callings from 
law to dressmaking.

Early one evening to Mr. Walsh’s 
absence an expressman delivered the 
bulky but innocent-looking package at 
Mr. Wateh’s room, placing it on the 
floor close to a large steam radiator.

Had Walsh been at lioihe he would 
doubtless have enjoyed the spectacle 
presented when, warmed Into playful 
activity by the heat, eight full-grown 
snakès glided otit of the box. A frolic
some rattler led the procession, fol
lowed by-two more of the same species, 
a bull snake, two slim racers and two 
constrictors.
. In sortie way thé reptiles got out of 
Mr. Walsh’» quarters and started on 
a tour of investigation. Max Tad eh bn- 
berger, linguist 
man newspaper 
neighbors tor discover the jungle dele
gation. He did it inadvertently in the 
darkness of the hallway, stepping on 
the bull snakeis tail, And getting in, 
quick return a crack on tlie shine from 
what appeared to be a section of rub
ber hose. A warning chorils from'the 
three rattlers put him to flight. 

i! A few mom< nts later a printer, 
asleep in his room on an upper floor, 
awoke to find his head turbaned In two 
clammy celts of racer snake. His yell# 
aroused the neighborhood. Two other 
tenants were playing, "freeze out" 
when a rattler pushed a. smiling face. 
through the epen dopr and broke up 
the game.
■ Day, had dawned before courageous 
citizens had" lassoed the eigiht snake». 
Great crowd». gathefetL.In .the street», 
and the police reserves képt’ fttSQ# ’ 
open with difficulty. Walsh Is looking 
for the man who sent them to him. ‘

ids. :;S
accom-

FIDELE Poirier.

REXTON, N. B., Feb. 27—The sud
den death occurred at Rumford Falls, 
Me,, last week of Fldele Poirier, form
erly of St. Louis." ' He was a son of 
the late Pierre Poirier and a brother 
of Jean, Batiste Poirier of St. Loul# 
The remains were interred at Rtimford 
Falls. He was about 30 years ot age. 
Heart disease was the cause of death.

MRS. JOHbr P. MACINTYRE.

age.
and a large circle of friends.

ED AGAIN B. COGGAN.

B. Coggan, linotype operator on the 
Morning Albertan, died ln the General 
Hospital at noon, following an opera
tion for appendicitis. Very little hope 
had been" entertained from the start 
for his recovery. His home was in 
Sussex, New Brunswick. He was ah 
Oddfellow and that order and thé Typ
ographical Union Will look after the 
funeral arrangements. He was a like
able young man, a capable workman 
and popular with Ms associates. He 
was an adherent of the First Baptist 
church,

Mr, .Coggan was formerly on the staff 
of the Sussex Record and the Amherst 
Telegram, and went west several years 
ago.

î-.. PIMPLESL*. t.— George 
In Nova Sco- 

ng, aged 108 
[e of Ireland 

Early
1 ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER- 

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION

ss
FIRE- NUMBER FOUR, \! ago. 

jinuch excite- 
lint Pleasant 
|d after mid- ■ t :Wi■ A week from port the Republic 

caught fire from an exploding alcohol 
tank, hut with much difficulty the 
flames were extinguished and the ves
sel reached San Francisco late In April, 
1851. The fire-tried pair w*fe at the 
Golden Gate just ln time to witness 
the gréât. conflagration In that city on 
May 8, of that year, which nearly took 
San Francisco off the map.

Now ensued a period of life on kind. 
Mrs.Bates ln June became housekeeper 
for the Tremont Hotel at Marysville, 
while a month later h6r husband leased 

Atlantic House in that city.
: ’ 4. *i" •■: "- *. " " "

{ l*'--** AXî> TUQQD-

m m ,, ' ■ The death took place Tuesday morn
ing after a long illness of Mrs. MacIn
tyre. wife of John P. MacIntyre. The 
deceased lady was the eldest daughter 
of the late James L. Dunn. Besides 
her husband Mrs. MacIntyre is surviv
ed by her mother, two brothers, James 
G. Dunn in California, and Harry L. 
Dunn in this city, and three sisters, 
Mrs. S. a. Morrison of this city, Mrs. 
John McDonald of Kaslo, B. C„ now at 
home, and Miss Dunn. Mrs. MacIntyre 
was a very estimable lady,' beloved by 
a wide circle of friends, who were 
deeply pained fo léarh of her death.

MRS. HOWARD ALLEN.
Mrs. Howard Alien of Escumlnac, 

whose boast it-was that she had never 
been sick a day in her life, prepared 
breakfast and dinner on Friday, be
ing apparently to perfect health, and 
dropped dead at three In the afternoon. 
She conducted the Allen House and 
was Very’ touch liked by everybody. 
Mr. Alien, two sons at home and two 
daughters are left to mourn. The re
mains were interred at Chatham Mon
day afternoon from the residence of 
her son-in-law, "James Vanstrine. The 
other telighter, Mrs. î,. J. Ôodge; lives 
to Boston, Mn*. Allen was 63 years old.

■ Lmup under a
■ • • #

-0-0-0 00000 They are oaueed by either poverty w fa» 
purity 0i the blood sad require tin prompt 

«I » good blood nwMotoe nth m Bur- 
do* Blood Btttem 1er their eradication, 
which it speedily aceenpiishot, »t the Mm» 
tin» strengthening the entire system. 
Pimple* also often arise from dyspepsia 
sed constipation, and to thee» oases Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters has the double effect of

■S -.r?
f »ured C/1

J oh the staff of a Ger- 
; was the first of thew r\ W. G. NUTTER.

The many friends of W. G. Nutter 
will be grieved to learn of his death, 
which occurred at his home, 173 Ade
laide street, Friday morning, after 
a few months’ iltoees of Bright’s dis
ease. Deceased was one of the firm of 
Bonnell and Nutter, meat and gro
ceries, Main street. Besides a wife, 
one, child, a ■ tether and mother, he 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. George Bruce 
of Kingston fcfld: Mies Jbffliie Nutter, at 
home in Greenock. He was 86 years

p case of ca- 
ithod. Stom- 

— medicine 
i the seat of

6 ëaSirs./fan? i '
Immm the

:1air cure can 
this air with

.£
Thé. folipwing year, ^lle Capt, Rates

was engaged in a. coastwise transporta- removing the pimples together with their 
tion business, bis enterprising wife was 
burned out twice In one week. They 
next took, the Oriental Hotel, and here 
they suffered severely from a flood the 

•following,year. .... , V, /.•/..
In 1864 th#-Bateses left Mary*ville 

and sailed, without Incident, 
steamer Uncle Sam from San Fran
cisco to Panama. They made the trio 
thence to Obispo- on mulebock, and 
what' t»hto-4h6 tlattsB place to Aspin- 
WB.11 b# rail. .

At Asplnwall they took pasaoge on 
the steamer North Star tor New York,

'// m• i <r

E1SS AND DIPLOMAT TO WED. 1 .
it as Catàrr- 
ns and the 1cause.

Mr. D. P. Semmon, Oecoola, Oak, writes» 
“ I was troubled with pimples all over my 
face and hand*. I paid oet menoy to 
doctors but they could do me no good. A 
fri red convinced me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitten, and after Using two bottle» the 
pimple» vanished, and I have not baan 
troubled with them «mde."

m ;::

u..-, FIhtes over the 
[instant—suf- 
Lse removed, 
oat, relieves 
kred out, to
kened. When 
[with danger- 
ke it. Large 
C. Poison &

' Anne Weightman Walker, who 

irth $60.000,000, will become the 

' °f Fred C. Penfield- The date of 

■' edding has not yet been set.

fit-'dif? old.. 1Ir on the* ERNEST C. HUNTER.
A large number of the younger gen

eration of the city will hear with keen 
regret of the death-of Ernest O. Hun
ter, third" soh of Samuel C. Hunter of 

M. R. A., Ltd., which.

i
■ freair&i C.-ÆÊ&i&r' ■■1S3.V Burdock Bleed Bitten may be presaged 

at all Druggists sad Dealer».
the >1' »
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Several residents of St. James street sones by Messrs. Brooks and Halos of 
have been riiuëjtaftnôyed during the the Empress, and Mr. McKenna Cards, 
past few weeks by the persistent de- denning and other amusement» made

The many friends of Mr. W> G. Nut- predations of thieves. A long series of the time' pass 'pleasantly and it waa 
ter will be grieved to learn of his petty robberies have taken place, lum- nearly two o’clock in the morning when 
death which occurred at his home, 173 _>ber and other stuff, the loss of which, the happy gathering broke up.
Adelaide street, after a few months although their value is not great, is ‘ 
illness, of Bright's disease. Deceased very annoying to their owners, it. N. 
was one of the firm of Bonnell and 0ean> the contractor, has been a vie- Frances Willard memorial service in 
Nutter, meat and groceries, Main St. tlm 'to a considerable extent. Mr. Dean their hall on Germain street last even- 
Besides a wife, one child, a father and keepa a quantity of lumber about his ing, Mrs. Hennigar in the, chair. A 
mother, he leaves two sisters, Mrs. premieas and, on several occasions number of the women of the W. C. T. 
George Bruce, of Kingston, and Miss lately> quantities have disappeared. It U. attended the meeting, tome of 
Jennie Nutter, at home in Greenock. ,g 8upposea that the thieves are boys, whom gave an interesting outline of 
He was 36 years old The funeral ser- an(J 8tep8 win be token to punish them th<ür work. Mrs. Myles read a very in- 
vlces will be held from his late home unlegs ^ cease their depredations. foresting paper on the life of Frances 
at 8 o’clock this evening, and inter.- Willard. Mrs. Seymour spoke on her
ment will be at 11 o’clock tomorrow in a case of smallpox was discovered in work among <Jie sailors from which 
the Kingston cemetery. a house on Stanley street Friday night, you would conclude that there Is a

Dr. Davidson and Lieut- Harvey of ^t^CÜm , *"*t beln,f done ,n 0,61 Une’
. . . .. .months. The chila was been ill for

«•“' S‘ Egena arrlyed inAt6o T,^!" some days and on the advice of the re- 
terday and are guests at the RoysLThe gular phy8ldan the Board of Health 

surveying ship on the physlcian was called )n and he diag- 
Padflc station and for the past two noaed the „ smallpox. The child 
years has been in charge of Surgeon and lt8 motHer were removed to the 
Davidson. O» the 29th of February it lsolatIon hospital Saturday and the 
Will be recommissioned and the reliev- house was thoroughly disinfected, 
ing craw consisting of sixty-eight deck There are no other children in the fa- 
bands and two officers, who arrived on miiy and the mother and father were 
tbo Manitoba,left for the west on Tues- vaccinated some times a^o. The case 
day. They will board the Egena at.Es- ls of a mUd type and the child will 
qatmauit. Dr. Davidson and Lient, probably recover. '
Harvey will sail for Great Britain on 
the 29th.

Last evening there was a swelFWed- 
ding in'the Assyrian colony on Bruns
wick street to which the entire colony 
turned out.The contracting parties were 
ÎMary A. Morte and Elias Morte The 
Bride was the belle of the- St. John 
colony. The groom hails from St.Flavie,
P. Q.- Rev. Archdeacon Raymond offi
ciated. .J

Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of the Vic
toria street Baptist church, was pre
sented with a purse of gold amounting 
to $7B on Thursday evening. The pre
sentation was made in the nature of 
a recognition of the efforts of 1 Rev. 

i Mr. Nobles in connection with a series 
vof special services lasting five weeks 
i Which has Just been finished. Rev. W.
[Camp made the presentation on be- 
Ibidt of the congregation.

An increase in the price of sugar 
, amounting to 10 cents per 10 lbs. went 
Into effect yesterday- afternoon. Gran
ulated is now quoted at $4.86 per hun
dred, and fight brown at $1.65 per hun
dred- -

For Infants and Children.SATURDAY —

A SERIOUS COLLISION
ON THE INTERCOLONIAL

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

The city Y. W. C. T. U. held thetr ■nuiui
AVegetahlePreparatipn 

slmilating thelood and Recula- 
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of

>forAs-
■S*4 x.

W
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Two Freights hi a Smashup at SaH Springs — Three Men 
' Hart, One of Them Perhaps Fatally.

>

of
Mrs. Dearborn gave a paper on “Moth
erhood,” which was very interesting 
and much enjoyed by all present

-**/

AMHERST, N. S., Mar. 6.—A bad ^ Who were in Barker’s special van. Five 
rear-end collision occurred on the I. C.
R. between Ixmisberg freight specials 
at" Sait Springs station, N. S„ about 11 
o’clock this morning. If appears that 
Barker’s east-bound special was doing 
some shunting and‘wad "about through 
and bacldhg in, on a siding from the 
east. The electric semaphore was at 
danger, , when HcDohâld’s' ekst-bound 
special. Driver" Hennessey, cam* in at 
a high rate of speed ânjd ciit Barker’s 
train about five cars from the rear, in
juring three sectionmen very badly,

THURSDAY., Incars were badly smashed, loaded with 
freight. The injured men were taken 
by special with all possible speed to the 
hospital at SpringhiU Mines. The Une 
is blocked. The local train and the 
C. P. R. express are behind the wreck. 
An auxiliary has left, Truro for the 
scene of the accident. The line will be 
cleared in a few hours. Facts as to 
how the accident occurred cannot be 
had yet, on account of the conflicting 
reporta One of the injured men,whose 
name is not known, IS not expected to 
live.

»
The evangelistic services at the Tab

ernacle Church continue "to be well at
tended arid Mr. Addtsott is growing in 
favor as ai evaùgèltst. He wiU speak 
again at the service tonight. The Rock- 
wood Section of the Temple of Honor 
will attend in a body on Friday even
ing.

The Fairville Presbyterian Church is 
henceforth to be known as St. \Co- 
lumba’s. The church is also to be in
corporated at the coming session of-the 
legislature. This decision was reached 
last night at a large meeting of the 
congregation held in the church hall. 
Rev. W. H. Townsend, the pastor, pre
sided, and John McFarland acted as 
secretary.

This morning at about L16 o’clock 
an alarm of fire was rung in from box 
122, in Inàiantown. The fire was in 
a large launch owned by Frank Good
win, and before it was put out the 
boat was practically destroyed. The 
launch waa on the wharf at Marble 
Cove and caught fire from some un
known cause. The craft was practi
cally a new one, having been in the 
water but one season. It was neces
sary to turn water on the blase.

Use»

For Over 
Thirty Years

Fords Mills, N. B., is the residence 
of a man who ls wonderfully active 
for his age. Peter Campbell, of that 
place, who has lived ninety-eight 
years, still works in the lumber woods 
every fine day. A few days ago he 
walked to Bass River, a distance of 
four miles, and walked back again the 
same day. , ,

Seven new members were baptized in 
the Main street church yqgterday mor
ning. At the communion service in 
the evening they with five others were 
received Into the church. . The. special 
services will be continued indefinitely.
Rev. A. H- Johnston, who -has .been 
assisting with, the meetings, has re
turned to Hopewell Cape, but will pro
bably be back in another week. Dur
ing the coming week the meetings will 
be addressed by Rev. Harry King and 
Rev. Wellington Camp.

The death occurred on Saturday Last
of Walter Spencer, ofrAmherst,-N. S. It is given to but few to celebrate

Î <teCefU,a<?-leaV9S-a ^ and *8eV" a birthday only once in four years, 
eral "hiall children.^ Mr. Spencer was Among these Unfortunates is George, 
anad°»tea«m ot Mri- and îfe» H- G. the Uttle son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. E.

Milll^eviUe ATranua Mltchell „ Bxmouth street. Although 
North-End. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer left

CASTORIAJAPAN AND CHINA ARE 
NOW ON VERGE OF WAR

EXACT CORY0F WRAPPER.

THC CIHTAUB COMPANY. NCW TO HU CfTV.

' 4 2r.

400,000 KILLED IN 
FRISCO’S HAT HUNT

WANTED •

Japanese Steamer Oarrylai Arms Was Seized by China 
Under the flelhf That Cargo Was Consigned to 

Revolutionists—Japan Ready to Use Force.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack. up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matterr commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men;' no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

Gov. Gillette Astonishes the 
Capital With Tales of 

War on Plague.

neces-
. <■four years old, George held his first 

for Amherst this morning. anniversary on Saturday, the 29th of
Henry Campbell-Bannerman hah February. His parents gave, him a 

suffered a relapse. The* premier’s' ll- birthday party, and a merry crowd 
ness is considered very serious and he Uttle ones assembled. The afternoon 
will leave -tor the continent as soon as was pleasantly spent in games and 
he is strong enough to travel. He will Play, and at supper thirty-two tired 
probably not appear in Parliament but happy little guests enjoyed 
again this year. . , George’s’hospitality. The table

nicely decorated with flowers. George 
was the-recipient of many tokens of 
remembrance on his long-delayed natal 
anniversary. * ..

PEKIN, March 6.—Japan ls threat
ening force to recover the Japanese 
steamer Tatsu Maru, which is still re
tained by China at Hueng Pu on the 
West River, This vessel was seized at 
Macao February 7 by Chinese customs 
cruisers on the chkt*e that the cargo 
of arms and ammunition Was, intend
ed for Chinese ’•'■^revolutionists, 
though consigned .$d-- a merchant of 
that place. The cargo of thj vessel is 
still on board. Chattg Jsn-Chun, vice
roy of CantWÇ *efofc tearing action is 
said to be aW*ltiag°brod»that the ves
sel and ita- dargo WouM“ not be com 
flscated. - st<M 't -y

The coercion of Cttlnd. is feared here 
on account of the weakness of Hie gov
ernment and because bf the-doubtful 
legality of Chanf Jbri-dtnn’s action in 
seizing the Japanese - steamer.

Baron Hayashi, fKe Japanese minis- 
ter to China yesterday handed to the 
Chinese government Japan’s refusal to 
acceept China’s proposal to appoint a 

I joint Japanese and' Chinese commis
sion to examine all the Charges, in the 
meantime releasing the Tatsu Maru 
under bonds. Japan’s demands are, 
first, the unconditional release of the 
steamer, and, second? an arrangement 
to protect the shipper»’from loss. This 
second proovision means that China 
must buy the cargo on board the 
Tatsu Maru. - '

An Ottawa despatch says that the 
Imperial War Office, through 
Elgin, secretary of state for the 
oniee, has offered the command of the 
6th Infantry brigade at Aldershot, 
England, to Brigadier General Otter, 
the command to be assumed on May 1 
next.
General Otter will leave Canada even 
to accept such an important post. The 
offer of the post at Aldershot ls a 
great compliment to General Otter and 
to the militia forces of Canada which 
he represents. It is the first* time Midi 
an offer has been mads to a colonial 
officer.

mediary in the matter-'
In view; of the agitation against the 

foreign office instituted by the opposi
tion, any indication of a concessison 
by Japan to China would be extremely * ’vi
dangerons to the present cabinet offl- WASHINGTON, March 3.—Gov. Gtl- 
cials. The foreign office has assured iette of California' who is here spend- 
the Associated Press correspondent ing a short vacation among- his 
that Japan never would declare war er colleagues in congress, tells 
on account of such a minor incident, the biggest rat hunt in all history. The 
nevertheless it is believed proper that San Francisco authorities are conduct- 
Japanese war vessels should visit the *ng it with a vtew to exterminates the

bubonic plague. n.
“They hâve already killed Between 

300,006 and 400,000 rats,” said the gov
ernor. “The slaughter is going on at 
the rate of several thousand every 
week. Out of every weekly catch they 
select 1,060 rats, which are tested for 
evidences' of the contagion. These 
weekly tests shew a constantly small
er percentage' of infected rats. Of 
course, Mr. Rat has been shown by. 
medical science to be the medium by 
which the plague is conveyed and the 
warfare is to be continued till the 
tests show that the pest is eradcated.

“There are very few cases of plague 
in the etty flow. An occasional jettent 
is found, as happens in Honolulu and 
other plaees where the plague has pre
vailed.”

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics, 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Iiondou. dot. 18-1-tf

Sir

No

It is considered unlikely that form-
about

al-

The case of Morrison. vs.Green which 
has been in and out of court for' five 

was taken up before Judge

neighborhood of the Imprisoned ship. 
Attention i#-called to the fact that 

and torpedo boats
George C. McIntyre, of Sussex, for 

_ , . Veral yeartl travelling salesman for
Forbes this morning in the county the Frost * and Wood Company, was 
court Chambers. The plaintiff sued in presented with a gold headed cane by 
the city Court some years ago for $80 ^ local offloe employes Tuesday
xr”LiTlle.3Ury 4id i10* a5Fee and Mr: morning. Mr, McIntyre had severed his 
Moraison is now endeavoring to recov- | oornettion wlth the company to de
er the amount in the county court. Mac- 
Jtae, Sinclair, and MacRae, for the 
plaintiff; and A. A. Wilson and 8. %
Bustin for the defendant, ...

A party of IL H, Y- C. yachtsmen 
had an exciting experience late on 
Saturday afternoon. While the wind 
was blowing violently they put out 
from MillldgeWlle on the lce-yadit 
Icicle for a sa.fl on the Kennebeccasls 
with Fred. Munroe at the tidier.

INDIANS DUMPED IN SEA
Mexico Sail le be Extejntlfl- 

atlng the Yaqiils,.

y se British Warships 
recentlty' visited Canton, where a Brit
ish vèsSel was attacked and robbed by 
Chinese pirates near that city, „

«1

MONDAY
The charge made by Alfred Clarke, 

one of the county opposition candid
ates that the Milford ferry is being 
operated with irregularity is pronounc
ed by Joseph Ktervin,
Stanley ward, as a base and cowardly 
fabrication, made for the purpose of 
injuring the chances of Attorney Gen
eral McKeown and Jos. Lowell, the 
government candidates. He says that 
Oapt. Leonard runs his boat on sche
dule time, and that no complaint 
-Justly be made against the service.

About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cdmealhis Regan invaded their resi
dence on Britain street last night and 
celebrated their wedding anniverstty. 
'A large number of presents were gi
ven the couple and a most pleasant ev
ening was spent by all in dancing and 
games.

vote his entire attention to the Brayley 
Drug Co., Ltd., the neVv drug 
pany formed here, of which, he is 
fcetary-treasarer. The .presentation was 
made by W- F. Burdltt, the manager, 
and Mr, McIntyre, who is deservedly 
popular with his business confreres, 
made a suitable reply.

POUCE TOOKcom-
sec-

vl:
chairman of

Men, Wfliueo and Children Run Down to 
Sea In Filthy Cattle Cars and 

Driven Into Holds of Ships.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Home for Incurables board was held 
yesterday afternoon, with Dr. Walker 
presiding. A large representation of 
the board were present and after some 
minor matters had. been discussed, 
three applications for admittance were 
considered, One male applicant was 
accepted, while the other two were 
placed on the waiting list, there being 
only one vacancy. Miss Ramsay, who 
has been acting as head nurse, was 
placed in charge as matron.
. At Dpham, on Feb. 27th the death, of 
Benjamin Kilpatrick occurred after a 
few days illness. The deceased was in 
his 86th year. Death came as a shock 
to the family. He left four sons to 

! mourn their sad loss. The sons are Da
vid and Boyd, of TTpham, Noah, of Bri
tish Columbia and Burpee at home.

William Paisley, of Greenwich, Kings 
County, and Miss Emma Gorham of 
the same place, were married yesterday 
afternoon at the Victoria street Baptist 
parsonage. Rev. B. A. Nobles officiat
ing. The wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Paisl 
ening to their home at Greenwich.

The Gloucester fishing schr. Yahima, 
CapL Robt Wharton, ran ashore on 
the northeasterly end of Lovell’s Isl
and, at 3.46 Tuesday last while Inward 
bound from the fishing grounds. The 
vessel struck heavily and pounded her 
bow over the outer bar. so that she was 
afloat forward. The Yakima had on 
beard about 50,000 pounds of haddock, 
cod and hake. It is behoved the Yakma 
can be successfully floated.—Reason.

Up to date tins amount spent for 
1 widening and improving the Welland 
Canal has been nearly thirty-two 
millions. Some Maritime Provinces 
should return howl for howl to the 
Ontario bigots who are never tired at 
knooldng the expense of the L C. R.— 
Halifax Echo.

The purity contract, which was en
tered into by the representatives of 
the two parties at St. Andrews, worked 
well. Not a dollar was spent on either 
side for the purchasing *ot votes and 
not a drop of liquor vWis used. Both 
parties kept their contract to the let
ter and a bigger vote than ever before 
was polled.—Beacon.

can
The yacht flew along at tremendous 

speed for several miles until Sand 
Point was reached. On the return trip, 
during a violent, squall, the boat be
came unmanageable. A crack in the ice 
some six feet wide -was crossed in 
safety, but when off Itiilidgeville the 
Icicle struck the posts which mark 
the finish of the race-track. The boat 
was put out of business temporarily 
and the posts broken off close to the 
ice.- Except for-minor bruises- the crew 
escaped injury.

Gruesôme Procession 
of Douktiobors

CHARGED WITH SELLING 
LIQUOR ON ELECTION DAY

NEW YORK, Mar. 4.—The 
has received the following despatch 
from Galveston, Texas:—According to 
stories told by Americans in Mexico, 
the extermination of the Yaqui In- 

MONCTON, Mar. 4.—The case against dians ls being prosecuted in an inhu- 
George Skeffington, ex-head of the I. man manner.
C. R. detective force, charged with as- A. Nelson said to be of Washington, 
sault upon Nelson L^Rand was up in and C. B. Gowan, described as an elec
tive police court this! morning. Rand trical engineer, of El Paso, who can- 
toid of the assault, saying that he had not bp further identified here, make 
offered :no provocation whatever, -,but affadaivit that the Mexican government 
that Skeffington had brushed up had planned to deport the troublesome 
against him on the street and when he - Indians to Yocatan, but shiploads of 
remonstrated turned and struck him. these red men, started from Guay amas. 
Dr. L. N. Bourque also testified as to the Western port for Yucatan, were it 
the extent of the wound, and the case is said,, thrown into the sea. In his 
was adjourned until this afternoon- -V: statement Mr. Nelson says;

Richard Hebert opened his barroom “I witnessed many carloads of Yaquis 
for a short time yesterday and as a brought from the interior into Guaya- 
result will have an all day session in mas for deportation and they were 
the police court on Saturday. He was hauled in open cattle cars that had 
served with' papers for three Scott Act not been cleaned after service for cat

tle. The Mexicans lined the tracks be
side the care and spat upon the impri
soned Indians, women and children as 
well as men. In one load there were one 
hundred and fifty persons, and I saw 
the cars switched to the docks and the 
Indians driven into the hold of a fil
thy ship and started for Yucatan. But 
none of these wretchee were ever land
ed for the ship was back in port in less 
than three days. Under the most Hav- 

ORMOND,- Fla., March 4.—One event, orable conditions the voyage to lie Is- 
the 126 mile .race for amateur drivers, thmus of Tehuantepec cannot be made 
marked the second day of the Ormond— in less than seven days. The officers 
Dayton Beach automobile tournament gave out the report that about fifty of 
today. It was won by Louis J. Berg- 
doil in a German ear, which covered 
the distance in 113 minutes, 30 2-5 sec
onds, bettering the time for the dis- ■ 
tance made yesterday by over 17 min
utes. Bergdoll" did not get the lead mosillo I learned that though this was 
until the 70 mile post had been passed, ihe concentration point for the Yaqui 
when Stevens, driving a sixty horse- prisoners only a small percentage of 
power American car, went out, owing the captured Indians reached there,and 
to a break. At this-time Stevens was those from only tne Immediate sections, 
leading by four minutes, 48 seconds. I learned at Hermosillo that no pri- 
The other entrant, R_ Gi Kelsley, with soners had reached there from Can- 
a 50 horsepower American c^r, did not anea,and yet I had seen many a bunch 
get beyond the 50 mile post when en- of Yaquis started out from Canonea 
gine trouble put him out of the run- j for Hermosillo.” 
ning for good. The driving of Stevens, 
though he lost, the race, was the feal- _
lire, his car covering fifty miles in 
forty-five minutes^ 37 seconds, close to 
the record time, but -holding that clip 
until the accident.

Herald

Today China proposed arbitration by 
Vice-Admiral Sir .y’ArthM William 
Moorq. commander l# ettef of the 
British-China stationo, but Japan re
fused these overtures also", and has 
warned the foreign board that such 
proposals are unwelcome. She again 
expressed her deeire top the release of 
the vessel, failing which she said, she 
would take the steps necessary: to se
cure this release.

Japan resents hotly the fact that 
Chang Jen-Chuns soldiers boarded the 
Tatsu Maru and hauled down the Jap
anese flag, when according to the- Jap
anese, the steamer was waiting off 
Macao for a turn of the tide. The 
steamer’s papers show that she was on 
her way to Macao. Subsequently 
Chang Jen-Chung claiming authority 
under former treaty between China and 
Portugal (Macao is a Portuguese de
pendency) had the Vessel ârrested_ in 
Maseo waters. This ls according' to 
the viceroy’s statement, but whether 
the steamer was In Maceo waters or 
not is doubtful. , Jt is probable that 
the Chinese authorities would have re
leased the Tatsu Maru because of the 
seasonable doubt ef the viceroy’s pro
ceedings, coupled with the menace of 
Japan, provided that Japan would 
make no claim for indemnity. It is 
contended here strongly that Chang 
Jen-Ohun prevented this course.

China believes that she has fully es
tablished her charge of violation of 
neutrality by reports that have come 
in here, showing the arrest of other 
vessels by working contraband in the 
same waters where the Tatsu was 
seized and over which she had juris
diction.

Up to the present time the Chinese 
and Japanese authorities have failed 
utterly to come to an -agreement on 
even the principles of a settlement on 
this question. 1

The internal situation in the Luang 
district also is threatening. There is 
chronic rebellion continually, in which 
various foreigners are taking part. It 
is understood here thfct' japan has de
cided to sell the arme and ammunition 
captured from the- Hessians during the 
late war, and that she Isas handed over 
to shippers for the Chinese market no 
less than 80,000 rifles. Another thing 

-that ls distressing the Pekin govern
ment is alleged counterfeiting by Jap
anese of the paper currency of China] 
which, has replaced the copper coinage. 

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., Mar. 4.—Dr. TOKIO, March 5.—The Japanese 
Robert MacDonald of the Washington government, whilef maintaining the 
Avenue Baptist, Brooklyn, N. Y., is to firmest attitude concerning the seizure 
preach the baccalaureate sermon next ot the ship Tatou Maru by the Chi-. 
Jufle- nese at Macao Feb. 7, entertain^ no

Rev. John MdNeil of Toronto u to idea of resorting to force for the 
speak under the auspices of the Y: M. every of the'vessel. Possibly, if China 
C. .A in the evening of Baccalaureate ( delays action, Japan will appeal to 
Sunday. England or America to act as Inter-

Had Allowed Old Man to 
Die of Cold and Star

vation
7-Tri. r f- :

JChe Empress of Britain of the C. P. 
it steamship line arrived in port at 
eight o’clock Saturday morning. She 
had on board nine hundred passengers, 
78 at' whom travelled first cabin and 
Mi second cabin. Lady Shaughnessey, 
wife of Sir Thomas Shaughnessey was 
a passenger on the Empress, as was 
Also Allan Oameron^ general traffic 

• agent of the C. P. <R., and Comtesse 
•Paul d'Btchagoyen, who was on her 
iwwy to Caledonia Springs. Sir Thomas 
and Lady Shaughnessey and daughter 
left for Montreal Saturday.

/
After the service in St. John’s Stone 

church Sunday evening a large number 
of people enjoyed an organ recital 
given by D. Arnold Fox. These recitals 
seam to be becoming a popular insti
tution in this church, and on Sunday 
evening many of the attendants linger 
in their pews waiting for the expected 
music. Last evening’» programme in
cluded Dvorak’s Humoresse, La Seren
ade; Handel’s Largo, Poet and Peasan 
overture. Marriage scene from Lohan 
grin. Schiller’s march. The Soul’s 
Awakening, Rubenstein’s melody in F, 
and others. Mr. Sydney Beckley 
tributed a solo, Gounod’s ‘Glory to 
Thee.

TORONTO, Mar. 4—The Fort Wil
liam police yesterday interfered with 
the funeral of one of the Doukhobor 
pilgrims here, and taking the body 
from the foreigners, handed it over to 
a local undertaker. A man named 
Chlin had died of old age, starvation 
and neglect, having, it is said, been al
lowed to lie . about the house naked 
and cold for weeks before his death. 
The Doukhobors believing that nothing 
they could do would benefit him had 
done nothing to relieve the old man. 
"When life was gone, they wrapped 
the body in a blanket, strapped it te 
a hand sleigh and started off to bury 
it- Six men drew the sleigh while 
others followed behind it chanting a 
dirge. They were proceeding to thè out1 
skirts of the city when the police 
stopped the procession.

a quiet affair, 
drove last ev-

was 
•ley i>The Grand Trunk Pacific a#ta the 

iQbsoa» County Coal fields are shown 
a large map in Gibbon and Co.’s 

Charlotte street office window.
Seen*» of the coal, the kind of 

•ri-eeae used, the miners’ picks and 
the miners’ lamps, etc., make an ex
hibit tljat ls attracting crowds.

O

offenses.

GERMAR CAR WINS OUT 
IN ORMOND RACES

eon-

:

; The appointment of four new vice- 
consuls for the Argentine ‘Republic in 
the Dominion is gazetted by the Revue 
Diplomatique of Paris in its February 
number. Leon Famelart is appointed 
in Montreal; Thomas Oarbray In Que
bec: Jahn A. Neville in Halifax, and 
H H. McLean in St. John.

B. McCormack, foreman in the local 
agency of the Labatt Brewing Com
pany, on Saturday lost received the 
news ot the death of one brother and 
the serious illness of another, 
brother, Thomas; waa drowned at sea 
near Barbados. Another brother, 
Michael, is seriously ill from typhoid 
fever in New Haven, Conn. The con
dition of the latter has been made 
much more dangerous on account of a 
fire that broke out in the hospital on 
Saturday.

I
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!
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FRENCH PRESIDENT 
EL VISIT RUSSIA

The steamer Empress of Ireland 
reached port about one o’clock Friday 
night and was docked at 7-46 this 
■rooming. She has a general cargo and 
.* lasee passenger list which is divi
ded as follows: First cabin, 78; second 
cabin, 392, and steerage, 459.

The causes of the deaths of the past 
"Week, as reported at the Board of 
Health, were as follows: Heart dis
ease, 8; senility, 2; pneumonia, 2, and 
toxaemia, convulsions, -consumption, 
■allocation, Bright’s disease, acute 
bronchitis, capillary bronchitis and 
nmllgant disease of the abdomen, a 
total of fifteen.

the prisoners jumped overboard.
“I personally witnessed the loading 

of six vessels with human freight-dur- 
ing- my sojourn_at Guayainas, but it 
was the same cruel story. At Her-

»

..

One

■

M. Fallieres Plans to Return 
Visits of Different:

■ Monarchs.
James Clark, a seaman, working on 

the pilot beat Howard D. Troop, was 
drowned off Musquash early Sunday 
morning. Clark was out on the main 
boom hooking the block tackle When a 
lurch of the boat threw him into the i day* the harbor being out. How would 

Owing to the roughness of the ; 11 d° to bave another interview with
Sir Thomas, who wept copiously over 
our fog, at the invitation of the St. 
John Press?—Halifax Echo.

t,
ST. PETERSBURG, March 4. — A 

visit y to Russia this summer by M. 
Fallaries, the president of France, is 
regarded in-diplomatic circles 
practical certainty, in connection with 
the extensive trip that has been plan
ned during which the French president 
will return the visits of the monarchs 
of Sweden . and. Norway, and also go 
to Copenhagen. M. Fallieres will not 
start (on his tour until about the end of 
July. He will be escorted by a squad
ron of warships, which will go to Crpri- 
stadt, as on previous occasions.

The Dominion Express Co office on 
King street was damaged by fire Sat
urday morning to the extent of about 
$1,000-

The Empress of Ireland was detain
ed eight hours off. St, John on Satur- LOVE.

*-%

Sillicus—How can a imfr tell when 
he is really in love? Cynicus—He can't 
tell till it’s too late.—Philadelphia Rec-

sea.
water and the oottdnees of the weather 
it was impossible to rescue the man. 
Clark was a Scotchman, who had been 
working in and about St. John for 
some time past.

TUESDAY MAY SAVE
ord.

■ V-DO. MacDONALD WILL PREACHShortly after ten o’clock Saturday 
night Emile Hersphool of "West Side
fell when leaving the East Side ferry There was a very pleasant gathering 
house on his way to the ferryboat and i on Monday evening at ScammeU’s 
cut his head on the stone steps. The taurant, Charlotte street, when em- 
otiire- man" w*10 wor*ts on tbe West ployes of the American steam laundry 
Side shore staff of the Allsmiine, was entertained members of the steward’s 
îrenv,t0, Carteton and afterward department of the stmr. Empress ot 
brought back to the city, where hie Ireland. - Tables were laid for thirty 
wound was dressed by Dr. Scammell. j covers and after the repast there were

NANTUCKET, Mass., Mar. 4—Un
less a heavy storm develops within. » 
few days, the. New; York brigantine 
Frederica Scfiepp;' which struck Cbatue 
Beach during the night bf January 29, 
will be saved- It is expected that the 
brigvantine will be floated before to
morrow night, as she has been moved 
a length and a-half already.

The brigantine was" ho 
South Amboy, N. J., for \ai

Comfort Is but a homely name for 
happiness.—North.

I res-

6000rŒ"?S«SHE HELPED.
Rayner—It took nerve didn't it, to 

•break yourself of the habit of smok
ing at your age? Shyne—It did, you 
bet! But my wife—er-r-has plenty of
that.

re-
19". the largest, illustrated catalogue of farm 
bargains with reliable information of farming 
localities, ever issued, including Bon 

nul for R. R.Fare, mailed FREE. I. Knal Haven. 00., M5 Water St, Augusta, Me.
und fromt IT
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Atrocities 
in Portguese

Infants Torn f 
Mothers' Breasts 

as Slave

WASHINGTON, MarJ 
description of atrocities! 
perpetrated on slave lam 
plantations in islands o| 
Saint Thome, Portuguesj 
■was given in an add res J 
Lives in Africa by G| 
Pienaer of South Afrid 
session of the internatios 
the welfare of the child! 
spices of the national j 
gross.

“The atrocities I hava 
Portuguese West Afrid 
such a hold on me,” del 
Pienaer, “that I cut myj 
all my business and leail 
thousands of miles awJ 
secrated my life to the] 
men and women who a 
done to death and the] 
whom I have seen bea] 
blood flowed to the grou]

The speaker said that] 
ed an association with] 
of petitioning the Portd 
ment and on behalf of] 
establish missionary a 
civilize and Christianize] 
as a guard over the slai 
to report the atrocities ] 
ation.

“This seems to me.” | 
Only effective way of put] 
this iniquity.” He asked 
port of the mothers’ eq 
mission of humanity.

"Children are torn an 
breasts of their mothers] 
slaves,” he continued. I 
employ of their task] 
beaten to death, men,l 
children are mutilated. I 
native has been done' tel 
quartered and the diffel 
of his body are hung on] 
rorize the other natives.] 
-In her report as nations 

fng secretary, Mrs. Réfl 
comments favorably upol 
tion for the establishma 
ingtoo of a mothers’ J 
building as a permanent 
Mrs. Thèôdore Bimey, tl 
the* congress, to be duplid 
grounds all over the eo] 
mothers’ clubs of the va

RUSSIA LOST NOTHING 
OF HISTORICAL I

ST. PETERSBURG, Md 
Ing the course of a debate 
today on a bill raising tn 
gation at Tokio to an er] 
eventually was passed, | 
the foreign minister, deli va 
speech, in which he said ] 
distressing w-ere the sacrij 
the Portsmouth treaty, it] 
knowledged that Russia l] 
her historical inheritanc] 
what had either previous! 
Japan, or geographically 
ically gravitated toward] 
cordingly, he declared, tti 
thing to prevent Russia j 
ing out her hand to her l] 
His personal acquaintance 
Japanese statesmen, he eq 
vinced him of a reciproq 
the part of Japan to arril 
Understanding with RussiJ

OGDEN, Utah, March : 
erican ear in the New Y 
automobile race passed C' 
at 3.35 (mountain time) tt 
Creston is 2,245 miles froi 
and is on the top of the ] 
tains, at an altitude of me 
feet.
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PromoteaDigestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morptiinfi
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and loss of Sleep.
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